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HE only thing which the drama cannot depict is a hard day's work:. .

I�I_. ��/,••
'�'",

'" Wealtli, distinction, success. come by work. There is' no other way. Every �t
-l>: ,'� fortune, reputation or accomplishment in theworld is the direet result of work

done by somebody. As man i's turned in the lathe of Time. he learns that he can

not always command success. But he can do more-he can. deserve; it. :�. -�_.

Distinctions come, and there. are�y: trailers to each trolley. YiI.tI��j�.r�"_.""�
they can, only to find IHe �11 too short for them to get above the deadly �va�b.�� ��'!Pl1�

--:

'�.

win, and in their victories conserve themselves, their abllltfes, their chattels. 1\Ia_,"1( /.I�f,.�

get no profit from his sweat if he leaves his costly implements. or ,his alfalfa to thewast:liilt ..

weather.
A canvas cover will save each, and its possession will indicate whether you are to

be aWhat or a Who� -1.. D. G..

What Shall it Profit a Man if He Gain the Whole Township and Lose

His Own Crops' Labor Without Conservation is Wasted Effort
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Thil letter from S. S. Reachy, Garnett,
Kan., ia full of food for' reflection. What
do KANSAS FARMER readers think on thiB

lubject:
''I think that leaving the farm and

moving to town is contrary to the laws
of nature. We have a cleat: example of
what I mean in Mother Eve, when she
was not satisfied with her position.

'

''I_know three farmers. I will' name
one A, one B, and- another O. ,A has
been 'a farmer all his life and is 85 years
old. He is living with his wife on the
old homestead, now owned by his son.

The son has a large family and three of
his sons are now married and live on

�arm8 near by. The old man enjoys aa

sisting the son 'and grandsons in' -lay
ing plans, such as building, general farm
ing, and stock raising.
"Farmer B has rented his farlIt and

has moved to town. He has one cow

and some chickens. Sometimes he ex

periences trouble with his tenant. I can

occasionally hear him explain with sad
ness how, the old home is going down.
His boys are educate II and scattered over

many' states. A short time ago he re

ceived a dispatch stating one son, an

engineer, was seriously hurt in a wreck.
The- old folks look pale and sickly. I

presume one week on the old homestead
-such a life as Farmer A enjoys-e-would
bring about a grand change in the wor
ried, lonely look of these dear old people.
"Farmer 0 is living on his farm. HiB

boys are going to high school. The par
ents are slaving to pay their way
through school. I can see a lot of shock
corn at this late date-March 4-yet in
the field. On Saturdays. when one of
the boys comes home, the father and
son go to the field with team and wagon,
re�ardless of weather conditions, to

brmg up feed for another' week. In
short, this farmer gives more attention
to the educating of his boys than to his
farm.
, "While Farmer A may have 'Paid &

fine for not highly educating his boys
he believed in schooling, but not so much
as to steal his boys away from the farm
--he kept his boys interested on the
fam, reading agricultural papers, books
of farm engineering and of farm mao

chinery, attending to improved live
Itock, etc.
"Farmer A and son and grandsons'

farms and live stock are in first claBs
condition on and near the old home
stead. They use gasoline engines--one
for washing, churning, etc.; one for

pumping water for stock; one large trac
tor for shelling and grinding corn. This
land is tile-drained, fences in good repair,
plenty of the fines,t improved fruit and
berries, are grown on this farm, and
those old grandparents are enjoying a

life worth living and one which for them
cannot be found in the city."

* * *

* *

Now, what do you think of the argu
ment of Mr. Reachy? Do you believe
that the man who has been so active
all his life as' a successful farmer muat
have been, will or can be contented by
a residence in the city or small town?
Editors of farm papers have written
much and expressed many views on this
matter. The editors' think a comfortable
home and garden patch and a cow and a

pig and horse and buggy on the old
homestead will give to the retired farmer
the best satisfaction, greatest ease of
mind and contentment. I am not ventur

ing an opinion, although I believe I
know what I would do were it to me

to elect my choice. Here in KansRs
I am sure that most farmers retire to
the towns. I am told that in other
states this is. not so. What are your
ideas? Yon are too busy now to write,
maybe, but let me hear from you at

your leisure.
*

Henry Sorge, Ringwood, Okla., upon
renewing his' subscription to KANSAS

FARMER, writes as follows: "Have been
a. subscriber to KANSAS FARMER for
about 20 years and' would not give up
the paper. The issue of February 24 is

I!urely very excellent, and could not have
been better. There are I!everal articles
in this issue worthy of specIal mention.
'They are: 'Sheep and Oonservation,'
'The Wheat Barn,' and 'We Pay the

Penalty,' etc.
''Having come to tbls country from

Belgium, where the common people are

born gardeners, truck farmers and horti
culturists, we greatly favor all kinds of
conservation. intensive culture, etc.
There is' great opportunity in this coun-

try fo�' improving in these lines, and the
time' hal;! come for the people of the
United States to more fully adopt the
fundamental principles of agriculture.
.Dld countries have been obliged to adopt
them and without which they would not

have prospered at all.
, . "It is our wish that' KA-NSAS FARMER

may .prosper more and more and con

tjnue to btl the great blessing it- is to its
, numerous-readers."

,

• * ..

I am more than gratified with tlie reo

ception which KANSAS FARMER is receiv

ing at the hands of the most progressive
breeders and feeders of live stock and
at the hands of the most successful farm-

.

ers. The past' few weeks I have received
numerous letters from men well up in
each of the above lines, asking for more
detailed information regarding subjects
recently discussed in-this paper. When
men of such character as these write, I
know that I am putting into KANSAS
FARMER material dealing with live, up
to-date and important 'problems, and
what I say regarding them has the ar,-,proval of men who have thought deep y
on these SUbjects. The correspondence
with such parties as above is no more

important-in fact, to me, not so im

portant as, is the correspondence with
the less fortunate farmer-the man who
has not accumulated a great deal of this
world's goods, but who is prospering in' a
smaller way and who is doing his best
to get further ahead. My correspondence
with the latter, in value, far over

shadows that of the first named,
both in so far as quality is con

cerned and in so far as. importance
is concerned. To the small farmer
KANSAS FARMER especially desires to be
valuable, and I am confident it is. How
eyer, one of the best recommendations
I can offer the small farmer as to the,
value of KANSAS FARMER iB the com

mendation of those readers who have
succeeded in a measure in excess of that
of the average in their respective lines.
Fortune does not smile upon all men

alike-but with Fortune grinning a little
now and then, the man who does the
best he knows, will, through his own

intelligent efforts, get there just the
same, and KANSAS FARMER is a valuable
aid along the way.

* * *

I am in receipt of a letter from F. H.
Demaree, agronomist for the J. I. Oase
Plow Works, in which he comlJlends
KANSAR FARJI[ER for the activity and
thoroughness of its better seed corn cam·

paign in Kansas. He states that his

company, through its dealers everywhere,
this spring distributed large quantities
of literature regarding the necessity of
testing seed corn and the methods of
testing it. He says that this company
l'egards it as necessary' that it do its
share of the pioneer work in many lines
of better agriculture. With this seed
corn literature, the company is putting
out literature with reference to soil cul
tivation, conservation of moisture, etc.
I mention this, not for the purpose of
quoting the J. I. Oase Plow Oompany,
but as an example of the firms which
are commending KANSAS FARJI[ER'S

activity and at the same time. to show
that the matters above mentioned are

regarded' by manufacturers of farm im

plements as pertinent and important to
the present time. Such work is not

engaged in alone by manufacturers of

agricultural implements, but by rail
roads and numerous organizations com

posed of business men in practically
every walk. It must be conceded that
the men representing these interests have
given the agricultural situation more

than passing thought, and when such
men and such organizations spend their
time and money in an effort to further
agricultural progress, the effilrt should
not be frowned upon, but instead should
have commendation. The inauguration
of the campaign mentioned and the dis·
tribution of the literature mentioned is
not necessarily a reflection on our pres
ent method and manner of doing things,
but rather is an indication that the
situation as existing at present is such
as will not meet the needs of a rapidly
increasing consuming public and that' '"
larger return from the soil is necessary
to feed the consumer; and further, that
if a larger return from the soil is to be
had it must be given better care and
farmed to the � __ A _

best possible ad·�
vantage. • •

May 11,
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line enstne,

,

The cost of Irasoline. on. batteries and r�
pairs in pump!nir tor 150 head of 8took with I
sasoline ensiue. will buy an a.root Aermotor
every year. snd you are Itill to the bad the
amount of time you apend 'over the Irasoline
entriQe.
But tbe gasoline enlrine haa Ita pl&ce on the

farm notwithstsl'.dlnll the faot that 100 peOIlI,
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fa injured by a windmill. and that 100 tal'lll
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Is Injured by a windmlll; For'the,water IUPPI,.
'lie windmill Is the thing. Thousands of farmel'l
who have done their firs' power pumJliDa by,
psollne enllinebave beoome tlre4ot it anc1,are
buying windmillS. That 1a one relllOn why OUI
Windmill business inoreases from year to year,
We can furnlsh :VOD muoh test.imolll' Uke the
loll.owlna: '

Devine, Tez •• Dec. 18.1911.
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Of oourse. :tbere are p1&o.. wbere • wtndmlll
canno' be used. There YOD will have &0 use a

Illl80line engine. with all of 1&8 d1sadvantall'e�.
We will fumlsb tor that plaoe a IIIDIIn eDIr1ne
whloh oosta but SS7.10 oomplete. so it oan be set
'0 pumpinlr in SO minutes. Or we will fumlsb
you a pump Jaok-the best made-fol'l8.00. to
do pumping with a larger lrasoUne enlrine.
Send for oatalollUe I!'ivinlr full mformatlon

about water BUPPly. Aermotor 00•• Ohloago.
Branob Houses: Oakland, CaL: XaD.1118 City.
Mo.: Minneapolis, Minn.

When you buy a Lightning
Rod you want ABSOLUTE PRO
'J'ECTION. Only a PERFECT ROD
will afford it. THE WORLD'S
BEST LIGHTNING ROD costs

only a little more than the

cheap affairs which arehawked
about. Buy the BEST and
make your family and your
property safe from lightning.
COLE BROS. FRANKLIN
ROD is the BEST, in use Sixty
three years, never failed. Avoid
"Imitatiorls'\ the GENUINE
has C B F R stamped on the
coupling of each Rod Section.
Every foot guaranteed.
COLE BROS. LIGHTNING

ROD COMPANY
316 S. 7th Street, SAINTLoUIS.

5 TO- 20 CENTS A ROD
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2 ROD UP

Let us mall you,
our big baodaome four
color fuu Catalope
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,
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M Itylea of ptel.
'

ALL SOLD ON 80 DAYS FREE TRIAL.

Send for our big Free catalogue today.

OnAWA MFa co. 603 KINO IT. onAWA, KS.
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KANSAS CHE�SE SITUATION.
A dairy farmer living in the locality

whore the establishing of a cheese fac

tory ,is being considered, .aska KANSAS
FAimEIl why' Kansas is not "producing
more cheese and why it does not have
II number 'of cheese factories.' ,

The editor recalls a time ten 01' twelve
vonrs ago when there were possibly fifty
;,11008e factories in operatron in, Kansas.
This' ,was in the 'day when th� dairy
business of the state was youll,!{ and
when the creamery business was con

ducted .on the skimming station plan,
Ilccessitating the hauling of the whole
milk daily to the' skimming station.
This also was at a time in advance
of the general introduction of the hand
('ream"sep.lttlltor:'

,

When the economic advantages of the
hand cream separator were fully under
stood and the same beeamq...generally
used, tile cheese factories began to grow
less in number. This was so for the
rc�;on that farmers would' -'not haul,
whole milk daily to the cheese factory
wheit they could separate the milk at
home and deliverthe cream tlvo or three
times per week. This same situation
resulted in putting out of business some

300, or 400 complete skimming 'stat,ions,
which, together with the value of cheese
factories, amounted to thousands upon
'thousands of dollars. The value of the
cheese' :, factory and skimming station
equipment was absolutely wiped out.
Aside from the inconvenience of haul

ing Whole milk and which operated
against both the .eheese factory and the
skimming station, was the small value
of the 'by-product returned to the farm.
In the ease of the cheese factory the
by-product was whey, which has small
feeding value and which was worthless
in the rearing of young ealvesybut which
had some value in feeding hogs and
older calves. The value of this whey
as compared with the warm, sweet' skim
milk from the farm separator was of
little account. Thus the cheese factory
was opposed by the farmer, and passed
away because it could not endure the
competttion and the economic advantages
of the farm cream separator.
The manufacture of cheese in Kan

S[lS was never a really successful COID

mereial enterprise. This was so for the
reason that the cheese made was not of
the best quality. The cheese was gassy
and sour and bitter, because milk of fine
quality and free from objectionable
odors and flavors was 110t delivered.
Short pastures, and hot weather oper
a ted against the quality of the milk.
Likewise, 1)001' care resulted in II poorer
quality of milk than otherwise would
have been necessary. Milk for good
cheese requires special attention, par
ticularly in cooling-removing the ani
mal heat-and in its delivery to the
cheese factory with the lowest. possible
acid content.
After the cheese was made it was dif

ficult to properly cure in Kansas
climate. It was impossible to build sat

isfactory curing rooms without provld-
i ng artificial methods of cooling which
were expensive and for the small cheese

factory were quite out of the question.
The production of a satisfactory cheese
depends not only upon good raw material
to begin with, but also upon its curing
for six weeks or two months at a com-

'

paratively low summer temperature.
On account of these difficUlties sur

rounding the production of cheese, Kan
sas cheese factories sold their product
quite fresh and consequently green.
Considerable local demand for c�ese of
this quality was worked up. Kansas
people seemed to like this green cheese •

At least so for a time, but where it was
llccessary for this cheese to COL.e in COlll

l;etition with the well made and well
('nred cheese, of the eastern' states
w!tich statcs have more favorable natural
('onditions for the production of' good
'.lilk and for properly curing cheese-'
�'he Kansas clleese received very little
consideration.
The above, in short, are the reasons
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for the pasalng of. tlie cheese business i.n
Kansas. The editor does not at' thlll
time know of 0., single cheese factory in
Kansas. He believes there are none

operated on any eonslderable scale.
.

II!! ''I ,lit
IF YOU WANTED TO SELL,

If you wanted' to sell your farm, you
would naturally want to get the best

possible price for it. In order to do
this the first thing you would do when

you made your offer public would be to
fix up a little. Mow the weeds along
the road, trim the hedgea, repair the

gates and fences, fix up the barn doors,
and maybe do a little painting... Trim
the trees, drag the roads and drives, and
have' everything look as nice and com-

fortable as possible.
'

, ,

It would pay to do this, because your
, farm would be worth dollars per acre

more to the prospective buyer than if it
were' riot done, and' you would attract
a better class of buyers.
After the cleaning up is all done, just

ask yourself this question: Is my farm
worth more to the buyer than it is to
me' If you should read a land agent's
description of your farm after_ the clean
ing up, would it not ,describe, just the
kind of place you would want to buy'
You may never want to sell. I hope

you never will, but if you keep your
farm in shape 11.11 the time you will
never have to hunt for buyers and you
will be able to demand a better price
and get it., Besides this, if you never
sell, the keeping of your place in order
will give you better neighbors. Your
example will be followed by them more

or less and, as changes in the .ownershlp
of adjacent farms occur, a better class
of buyers will be attracted just because
your place 'is attractive.
But the cost of doing all this! There

ill no cost-it is an investment, and a.

mighty profitable one. Beauty has a.

commercial value which can be written
in dollars and cents, and it has a moral
value that cannot be estimated. A
slovenly appearance invites, slovenly ac

tions, while a neat and attractive ap
pearance is an 'inspiration, whether it
be in a farm or a -family.

"" lit lit
The Citizens' League of Kansas, of

which C. M. Harger, Abilene, is presi
dent, is sending out convincing literature
on the necessity of banking and cur-'
rency reform-a live topic. Business
and civic organizations in more than fifty
counties of Kansas have undertaken the
work of extending education on currency
problems, with a view to securing a more

sound monetary system. Literature is

being distributed in great quantities and
is free for the asking. Address Arthur
Hurd, Secretary, Citizens' League of
Kansas, Abilene, Kan., for printed
matter.

tit � 'I
Senator Curtis has proposed an amend

ment to the Agricultural Appropriation
Bill which provides for an appropriation
with which to conduct experiments in
irrigation in western Kansas. His ex

periments would pertain principally to
investigation as to the underflow with a

view to determining its extent and pos
sibilities for irrigating purposes as well
as the best methods for utilizing it in
this way.

II!! lit It
Potato growers in the Kaw Valley

predict this year the largest crop in the

history of Kansas potato growing. The
acreage is normal. On account of the
scarcity of potatoes, due to the short
crop of last year, it has cost, as much
as' $20 per acre for seed this season.

The crop has been planted three weeks
later than usual, which is regarded as

a guarantee against frosts which so

often affect the crop. Do KANSAS
FARMER readers know that the 'Kaw Val
ley is famous for its potatoes?

� � �'
One of ollr exchanges heads an article,

",CaIining and Preserving Hints." That's
right! Can the hints of no value and
preserve those of worth.

KANSANS GO TO CANADA.
Government advertlsing and t1\.e re

ports of the immense yield,s of wheat
which come from the- prairie .provinees
of Canada have induced th9,usands' of
Americans and millions of American
money to go to Canada for a' permanent
stay.
Climatic conditions, the short seasons

and the limited number of crops which
can be raised in the prairie provinces
have brought dissatisfaction, and many
of these same Americans are now being
piloted by promoters to the 'newer atates
of the southwest, nQ.tably New Mexico
and Arizona.
In order that Kansas may stand the

peer of her sister' states and of foreign
countries and that she may show to
Canadian emigrants her superior produc
tive power, strong efforts will be made
to have this, state fittingly represented
in this, greatest of all international ex
position" of dry farming products.
To this end, Secretary John T. Burns,

of the .Intemational Dry Farming Con
.gress, and Prof. W. M. Jardine, Execu
tive Committee for Kansas, visited To
peka for the purpose of laying plans
for such an exhibit of Kansas resources.
A conference with the Topeka Commer
cial Club, the Kansas Real Estate Deal
ers' Association, Kansas State Fair,
Kansas Association of County and Dis
trict Fair Managers, Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association and a num
ber of state and railroad officials, to
gether with the farm papers, was held
and plans gotten under way.

These plans will be announced shortly,
but each farmer can lay his plans now.

Plant and grow something for your
county fair. Show this at the State
Fair, and then make your exhibit a

pa"1't of the state exhibit which shall go
to Lethebridge.
Kansas needs more, people, and the

best way to get them is to "show them."
lit � 't

Plants are slow in starting this spring.
This is so because the soil has warmed
up slowly, being the result of an un

usually large amount of moisture in the
soil and little warm weather prior' to a

.week ago. Seeds germinate best at from
70 to 85 degrees F. The best temper
ature for wheat is 84 degrees and for
corn 93 degrees. At lower temperatures,
however, the seed germinates, but will,
grow slowly. Growth in the case of
most cultivated crops will not result
until the soil has attained a temperature
of from 45 to 48 degrees Fahrenheit.
The formation of nitrates and other
plant foods does not begin until the
temperature is higher than 41 degrees
Fahrenheit, 'and plant food is not
abundant until the temperature is much
higher and exists in the greatest quan
tity and is most easily used when a

temperature of 98 degrees F. is reached.
It will be apparent from the above that
it 'is no advantage and, in fact, many
seasons is quite damaging, to plant the
crop early and before favorable seasonal
conditions have arrived. . The planting
of the seed in the cold ground very
often has the effect' of germination and
the loss of the plant through lack of
growing temperature and inability to
obtain food to support the plant. In
the case of late seasons the more cultl
vation the ground is given in advance
of planting, the more quickly the ground
will warm lip and the crop will start
after planting. There is little to be
gained by planting any crop so early in
the spring that it is planted out of
seaSOli. Certain natural growing condi
tiona as above cxplained, are necessary
for the germination of the seed. amI
germination will not take place and the
crop ",ill not grow until the required
condition of soil is obtained. These con

ditions can be brought about It few days
earlier in the case of late seasons by
cultivation wlliQh has the effect of
loosening up the soil .and permitting the
warm air and the sunlight to reach the
seed bed.

�NSAS, WHEAT OUTL,OOIt.,
The report of the State Board' of

Agriculture on the condition of Kansas
wheat May 1, gives an .average of 81.2
per;,cent, as against 78.5 per cent la8t'
year. The real. aituation existing now
as compared with last year in considera
bly more favorable than indicated by the
figures, for the reason that at tpis time
the ground is full of moisture and the
rains of last week have 'put the surface
in excellent condition. Last year this
time the conditions of soil were just the
reverse.

The report indicates that an ',acreage
of (11,065,000' 'will this year be harvested,
as against 5,300,000 in 1911. Until the
rains of the. latter part of last,week,
KANSAS FARMER correspondents have m

garded the wheat outlook with' con
siderable apprehension. This on ac
count of, the freezing out of the plant
in some localities; but principally' 'on ae

count of the impervious : crust ''which
covered practically all the wheat fields
of the state, and which it was feared
would preven( . late-sown,

,

seed f'rom
reaching the surface and which was to
a considerable, ex,tent retarding the
growth in all early-sown fields except
tho¥, which had been harrowed-or rolled.
TheS:sta'te-w'ide rains of l�st week have
':telitved' ,the situation ill' general, and
whe,at .grow.ers are feeling: much: easier.
In some sections of the state unullually
high winds prevailed for a: few, days,
but the usual damage to wheat was not
done, on account of the eruetapoken of,
and which had the effect of preventing
the wind from uncovering the' ,:wheat
.roots. : _

Considerable damage was done whelit
in the eastern two-thfrda of ,Kansas' as

,

a result of .overpastursgs last fall.' This,
witIi' other conditions spoken of, causes
the wheat prospect to present' a wide

.' ran� of conditions and shows that local
as well as general conditions are what
may be termed "spotted". Fields be
lieved to have been worthless a, month..

ago are coming forward surprisingly.
Kansas.wheat and Kanaas soil possess.'

marvelous recuperative power. It is ad
visable always to give the wheat field
a chance and not act hastily in plow
ing up and planting to other crops.
There is yet ample time for the plant
ing of catch crops on wheat ground,
should it be necessary so to do. It is
our recommendation that you not be in r

a big hurry to dispose of unpromising
fields of wheat.
It' is' altogether probable that Kansas

will this year harvest 80 to 90 million
bushels of wheat.

� 'I 'I
The Kansas Experiment Station has

recently started 'out three parties to
make 'soil 'surveys. The counties ,to be
surveyed are -Iewell, Sedgwick and La
bette. ' The work in each of these three
counties will be rinished this summer and
the ,ireport can be expected next year
at -uhis time. The Experiment Station
has 'completed soil surveys of Shawnee
and .Reno counties, as has already been
mentioned in KANSAS FARi.ni1!.- '

�"'�'
It is just a little bit early to talk

about stacking wheat; but wheat cutting
time will be here before we realize it.
Most of the wheat of Kansas is cnt with
a binder. Little of this wheat is threshed
within a week after shocking. Usually,
a considerable part of the wheat which
is intended to be threshed out of' the

ShO�1k stands through one of more rains.
Eve y rain on the shocked wheat costs
mo ey. It is the best practice to stack
whe�t iminediately' after harvesting.
When wheat is in the stack it is pro
tected from the rains and plowing can

begin ear�ier. Early plowing is proven
asessential in the production of the best
wheat: cr(lps. 'The waste through ex

posure, of wheat to rain in .the shoc.k,
should be sa:ved.

'
'

.� 't 't
Read much and, think more. Read

good" lll.:lttl'T ouly. Poor' 'stulf 'is not
worth whih
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GENERAL FARM INQUIRIES
':Bevet'al UMiairlea wo1l14 iD4icate '11114

the .mt.rs .bM deib!naiaed tAt do deepar
pJoW'iDI eel 1aIk 1tow lIlueli -of :the llew
scil aIlOaald :be broIl,pt to the sUi-lace.
It is .... judplent that DOt lD.OJ'e *an
ODe to ODe aDI! �ha« iDehes of ..Dew
soil :Iibould be _�ld; ro ilwl surfaee III;
aay 4JM�. 'To firing wp more
would, in our judgment, not be con
dacive to the best erope. When the sub
soil is brought to the :surface it should
be thoroughly mixed with the other soil.
While talking about deep plowing, it

is not intended that the admonition'
snould be observed to fhe point of going
as dee,p as the team or engine will drag
the }iI'ow � first time tilat ,deeper
I'low� is &ttem¢;ed. Go Gow. grad
..ny, ..d eveJltaally -,_ will "ve a

_p� aM moist lleed lied,
'W'biehwill.toremoiBtllre tlw.t Moai!J,.-o-

. _e a fUrly..,. crop ....i. the "'driellt
:JI!IK. TlaoroIIPly l'ulwJriRd. aDd -p
� 'beciB act eJCM:t1y lib a ap.... ne
water .aKa ill .....e � .. J!IMlIn:
_r&.
'7iIe 1m_ _ked, dova bilo die

lInver woil eIlableB the lloU iu absar.b
_ul hold water' ..bieh, h tne at.ace
of humus, it would not absorb aIld Aaold.
� .deeper the ealtiv.atioa a.a the
iieeper 4e !leed bed, the WlOJle <elt8ily tile

c- takes up tlIe r.ai.afali aM tile
.

r U is lIa.taR.t�

Jl.MmwiDK "eat.
This IIpIiDg JU:n&,s F...n _ �-

eraI times made __tiIa oi ·tlte advia
_lity <Of huTewillg rieat., &lid adlilllg
__t... to the� DeOesliity .. !to
-.mg tIUs 'spring tho fur �erai !"IW's
pIII8t. {)a this 8U:-3ect, W. iM- JudiDe,
AgrolllmliBt, KaBsas Experimeat St&Uon,
writes .K.l.nAS F.AJtXD as mllows!

.

"The 'BIIOW oeovenng ]'IU'tected the
'lVlIe&t during tDe .ha.r.d freezes and then
IIKlIIt of it .meiied mil weat anto the
pv1m.4. I..iUa- uow.a paek-ed ILIId ClnWle.d
·tile ...a The craet bepe .out air ?Vhich
.. roota need, Rnd it !iaooease, the
·eu.por&tion. CUlltivatillll!ll to bfleak this
tClI'Wlt 1S necessary to l"oduee a bumper
mop.

"HarrowilDg wheat "euly in the .sprmg
almost :adways is advisable. &leh tre&t·,

meat wiD Defier 'Qo amy M.TDl :utd likeJly
will increase the yield materially. This
� tbe grouad bas eru8lted .as a result
()f tile lteavy .SDOWS followed. oy dryWg
winds. The har.row does not fxeak tltis
Cl'!U8t efl'ectively; 110 tlhe ooTll'uga1led',roUer
the subBlU'face pacloer 01' the spike·tIOIlIth
aHalif:a reDOvatGr III'e :recommend,ed !in
preference to It. In ordinary yeus 'the
barrow woUld accomplisb the ·purpose.

. The implementa should be driveB at
right angles ·to· the driB TOWS.' The
wscs of the disc harrcnv sb.ouid be set
1Itraight up 1I.lld oown ISO as DOt to tear
out too 'IIluch of the waeat."

Cowpeu as ·a Catcla Crop.
J. -A. 8., Ozark, TIL, writes: "Owmg

to the various localities throughout the
west being often str.ick.eD. by drouth ,in the
late spring IUld eady summer, j·t behooW!s
every farmer ill such localWes to 'Pm·
vide himself with the aeed for .lOme
kind of .. cateh .cmp, 'aDd there it no
better 'CRtelt cr{)P to folklw where .oats,
corn and other crops have JIl&de a iail·
ure than the cowpea. Peas will mature
ill fxom .80 to DO days, hence they may
ibe 8OW.n 10lig .after it is too la,te fur.

I the crops that 1'equire loo:!ger time to
Dame.

"Ow.iDg to the very dry weather .in. the
.&e8.BOD of 19H.� t.hei'e 'Wali a U)·acre .field
m fertile soU .QII. the south .side ·of my

. jllil'Jll w.hic1l I did lIolJt get to pI8lIlt .in
(lOl'D.. BUt weeks af.ter .(lOra plaJiting
time, the drOlJ"th was broken by shQw·
ers, and we plowed the fjeW ana pMl
verized it with the harrow and land
roller. We then .seeded it to .coWJPeas
JIJld it .made a very satisfactory crap.
In _ort� it made tne best;, cLeanest and
eheapest bay we bad. N.e '!tetter lor
riCher luty caa be grOWD as a catch (mop
thaD cowpea.a. All kinds of live 'stock
relish it and it

..gives ¥ery sa;tiefa.c.tory
l'�swts to ieeders. Pea hay is aB ex
cellent feed for the milk cow, and .it is
my opmion that every ianner wmlld
profit by .raising a few aCl'les ,of peas
fur .hiS eows. .. Peal will .cause an in·
.creased How· of milk when all' otDer
bulky feeds Lill."

'ReganHng ·T.ame Grass Pasture..

'Several letters 'have l'ecently been re
ceived from subscribel's asking if they
'Can set permanent pastures this spring
and have the pasture ,available for this
season's use. A. B. F., Williamsburg,
·KRll., ha� an ti-acre patch in the· D,liddle

'. ,

Something For Every Farm-Overflow
Item$ From OtAer ·Department$

of his wild' gnt1Is pa'IIture 'Wtlieh he de- Alfalfa tIeed,� 'Speaking, does
aires to get mto tame pastlu'e for use not possess hlgh germination and seed
as above :stated. .snGUld germinate at least 15 per cent.

It wiD be impossible at 'tnis late date if 1t is to be sown. The. quality of
to seed any� of grasses 'ftieIl &liaHa aeed �d.s J.al�ly upon the
!Will furnish puture tIris y.e8l'.. Our ree- _atmer in ...·hie. it is barvested and
ommendation to the above inquirer is handled: The second crop of alfalfa.
fhat lie use this B·acre paten fo, somIig is the best for seed for the 'reason that
this season, planting the same to cow- by this time there are sufficient insects
peas and D8.U!, directioDS lor which have in the field to f.ertilize the 'blossom.
at JlUme1'01l8 ttmlls been 'given in KAN- lnOBllO!ll1! micih 'ha'ft! :2Iot 1M!en f-ertmzed
&\8 FA'BJDJR. 'Ole planti!W, __ver, 'h!il to 11'odtule .--a tlrat wiU '&'f'I'W",-ld· 11Ii�. bee. __ a :monHi. �r See!! from' "IUIfeTtiliJed. p1a.Jrte ullMll,y__:dJ.iL 'lbilll �.mp 'WiD yieN Jtlie 'Show 1I.P . alii 'brown anel tmnm'ke:Q.. If tIeed
earliellt .. bewt .ng 's.p. w:aen Ute botig'ht for '1II0'Wing fttl1nJ '8. -eouidenlMe
... ·have '1'ea�; HIe ....h�.y number Df s� ·seed. ete amount. sowed
__2 tMl· oiIt � Ilay· MId tlDll My . per 1l'm!J' Gould be merea_ _ com
used as. a s.uppl�me�t for the short yBd . l'� ""'ift!. the 1umunt of p;ood lIeed

�e=-� p1lll..;,i•.� eitiJle B 8ereS -

.

SU;:�meJ"8 generaUy sow abou� "l0
· tit oaIt8 ... Pee.:- ill. to mO..e �e .

}lOunas. of aUaifa � 'MI'e. ThiB is ftByeufiest ·leM� 'MId Ret ·Gte 'ft'ep' .' tw�. times'asmril 'IimI'e"lhail is'1teedoei if·

efl t1le lani ., &at. the 1m. _� tle � tl':n!17 1Ie'ed sllt7l114 'grow. nis quantity�M mr grlllie·..-I. 6aw ·1IlIRl·p!!iLs . 'Of seeiing'�'no 'dCm"t,-� to '6he feet
· .s1tcJIaId be off ., July t, ..� '" tile 'thd faTmel'll have reOOgrtilled tl.lfalfa .s

LOGAN COUNTY HOG. GR.O WER

HERE is a pictuTe of 80 nice Berkehiree growl! by A. B. Miller..
'Of Logan, iKan. 'These hogs were _ipped to Kan8lll8 CitY.
and topped the market for the day ·at $IUO. The awerage

weight was 200 pounds. Mr. Miller is :a. very successful furmer and
hog raiser. He oome west in ltl72 ani�ecl. OIl ilhe illl'm�re
he now reBiAlles. Hil owus ,640 acres 'Of :as .good lIwd as' there is in
.P.hillipe ooUDty aDd has no .desire whatever to .leave the .o1d home·
.fitead where he has lived (lQntinuously all these 46 yean. Mr. Miller
has mow tak-en KANSAS F.AR:t.mB for 10 1'e&ftI, au thit1kB it is a plllper
wcll wQl'tb the prioe to aay .farmer.

middle of July it will be possible to
seed anyone of ;the seVieral '(lomhiDa·
·tions 'of 'Pa8ltu.re .asses given on pag.e B

, of KA..NSAS. FUlifER April '2Q. We rec·
omDlelllli Bralll!us mermis and

. alfalfa, 16
pouDtis iOf _d to h acre of the iQll1Der
ileing used, aDd 6 pounds to the aere
«If the ia.tter. Tss combination sbculd
De avaiilable jw lplSt1l1'e next spriag.
It is iW1fortUB&te, however, .iQr this

l8I1bsoriboer that his 8-.cre patch of tame
�ss pasture wm be located is the
eenter m hie ,viM grus pasrure, f... the
r.e_ th8t the tame grAss wU!l1 ibe over
pa.eturea. iIiD. 1:.he ease of prll!(ltieall'y .n
tame grass pastures it is neoeelia;ry to
regulate the paeunge, ·de;peJldiDg uP'ln
the .season, ClOIlclitia. <of iuld, .etc.
H, how.ever, oU' _becriber is desirous

()f .getting the laq:est amount 1(1)[ _d
from. t'be .8 &ere!\, .Be shoul1i leave it
fenced as it is :aaG. lISe soiliag CI'OIPs
<ellIlclusively. The location <tf the tract
iD, the rcenter. 'of his 'Wild gr.allB pl:8bnre
'WOUld thea be Ml aClv. ...ntagelm8 klcmtillm.
Kafir 'and sorgh'IHD. wouM yield heavier
ll'etnrn -lior soiling, hut if these W'ere
used he would not have the field availa
ble for early iall seeding <of grass •

Teat ,of A1fa1fa Seed.
William Boldt,.May, Okla., .se�ds

K.uiSAS FA'BHEB IIlI.Dlple .of alfalfa seed
lor germination test. A test .of this
.seed .showed 1bat rIillgb.iJy more :thaD 50
per cent Df the sample would ,germinate.
This is a low germWtlon 'Ileal. �e
sample l'ece:ived w.as free from weed
.seea.

a low :ger.minmag :seed ..and £ig.are on

rsowiDg enough to glet '8. good stand.
M.oderJlltie :age is IIlO dcawba.ck trJ t1J.e

Vllllae of alfalfa eeed. -

'l\as oi 6-,...
old .seed. :h&VIe 'Shown .a 98 pel' cent
germiilation. As the .seed. g.ro_ ollEr
lit tams yeUo'Wiish br()WJ1. Good., DeW
:seed is greenish Qrange yellinv. B.eddish
brown or black seed has been mjlllftd
in the stack by heating or is immature
Beec1.

l.:t Bas heen eaJcllb� that 26 pnms
.of .aifailfa !Seed. fu tile :ft�, m caBle :all
:seeds �ted, _l:l!ld pr0duce 2� iG 3
:miHion pilullb&, wne.re1S :i lI1illioll to the
acre !is a.mple. IIf.15 pcnmds ,of ,clean
seed of iIig.a flIeTmliuaoo. illlm.t1ci be !8G'Wed
'Il10' the were _d ems seed made R �t,
there -w :he 4A ttimts fu 1i1e �lUll'e
foot «If dlUld, (II" lfuHy .fH<e times ail l!Il&!ly
as would thrive after 2 years mod. 'fIheBe
figures indicaile IlGmewhat the reckless'
.extrav�ce m tile l'1tTcirase of a1ifalf�
,IHled 8lIl'Cll the il6edilxg of _me.

Liae F« Kansas SCliIls.
E. Ha,_·tk, State >Get!rlqgist, La"fI'NSCe,

KUi., wni� K.s.NSAS iFAitMEK the foUow- .

.mg letter� It it! .hopei that .farlllers
'WiI0 II41e lin QaW,t as .ilO tae _'Posmon
lOf :t.II.eir ;soGns !&'IlQ are ftldeaYOr1mg to
;!!UIflPly s_ soils rih the ,elellOeD.tS
I1IOOded f.. the best produrilia of eI'Ops,
wmll·avail·themsel're8 <If 'the�n
possessed. by :the State GeGHlg;iet:

.

"In a recent iS8llle of KANSAS FARMER
I .noticed 'an item regal'ding 'some Nader
_king an inquiry about limeBltoDe for
tiOil iertilizer, 'and JIOur comment to the

effect :tIlat t;II'OtIably if & 1lIIIIItIle (If thelimestone were sent to the gtate Uni.
versity it eoIili be. �d1Bed. .

"'Oar State Geological Sunrey hasstucHed the Umelltonell of Ka_a '80 ex
i;eMi"NY _d ... m&4e eG lIl�_ cAelll.
ical 4'!D,WIiaa�, daat � We
ha-ve already a :record of the composi.tion of more than naIf of an the sampleswhich might be 1Ient. Our State GeGlog.Ieal Survey will uadertake the task, free
of charge, of giTing information about
t�e chemical composition, of any ani all
hlBeiSCxmes in the state.
"''From the· 'Standpoint of 1i. 'IlOit fer.

tilizer, it 'is not necessary to know the
exaat llD_pcaitioa of a Dme.... I am
tJ.rougtdy- 1III.tisfiec1 dIat � _ve no
liIIleetolle8 in Ira... ,......,mg -JIID'ities
widell WIDUW aet .. a .oil pills.. 'The
e.iy queatilln at ...... is tile IIbIeIIgth0( the ti..t.oDe.. A eh«aieally pare lime
stone has� 56 '.� oent cd �ck
u.e ia it, • 1'e1U.lllD!g « -per cent
tJeinl"�ie _hi «&8. In geaerai, (lur
Kaasas liIBelltolle8 are Rom t8 pet' «lent
to� per _t p1ll'e, 'yieWiag froID IiO 1JertleIlt to !1m p!I' cst q_uicldiqaoe. s-ae of
tlIem. of ClIlIIINe, are aGDaidl!ll'llWT wea'k�r
... ia .& .&w e&BeB a yield as .iBw liS
4i !per (lent qw;iek·liIIle lDiigilt lie ftla>eJhOO.
"'It wild 'be :Been from the .....ve ihllt
�any 'allY li_st.le Ut Kansas
_lid be suitable fm .Be as a Boil
fertilizer on acid soil!!. Tate ultima.te
'l�sult is the liI8.IDe whet'lw" tile lime·
,stone is applied raw « u lime, but
af it 'Were burned, 'Ule .QesWed. l1e8ults
would be obtained m'OCh quicker. If, for
-example, quick· lime wer.e '8lpf\ead Oft lin
"acid soil and (lultiv.ated in to ... depth of
'6 .or 8 inches, it wOllld '(I(JlTeeiI; the
.acidity of tlle .soil} to 11. luge 4egree
'the first year. [f pulverized limEHitone,
without bei·ng w.rned, were used, it
"Would takoe a much longer time, ·but
the length <Qf tIme 'here wCNld <depend
upot! the ..tegree of fine_lIB to which

...tihe rook w.ere ·gt'ound;'· •

Impr",:ved Farm Implement&.
The mowil·bolLl'd plow .and the ·dl�ag

hamow IIIre .amQng the 6ldest of our
farm implements in use toda.y. They.
.have soc:ved well iae purpose for which
they w.ere initended, liut sinoe their in·
vention we ha'Ve lellrned thWgII about
.soil cul.ti·vatiiiln which l'equire a ooneid·
e);wle chat:\ge ·.in ,their use as ·oo.mpared
with f-orl!lle!" y-eaa:s. We have Jearned
that deeper p1(jwi� is essellthl and
deep tHling machines of ,the 4iBk �ype
are tlLkling the place !Of the ;plo�v. The
disk har'r.()w, too, is dl!ling .a gr.eat deal
of work more effectiv.e�y than the ml!luld·
boaril plow and at a less acre.cost. The
flulrsuJri;a.ce packer in many ,sections is
'doing m'u.ch {If the work the .hlLTrow for
merly td�d, and i:n a much mQl1C efficient
manner. Is it .[lot reasonable that with
im'pn)�'ed cuiLtivwtiun mebhods 'a dutnge
in the chtss <of machmeirY used iShould
be brought about? The increa'8ed 'cost
and 'Scarcity :of labor .has TesWbed in the
invention <Qf the .gang p16W, the two·
.row cuUiv.ator., etc. ITogrese in one line
lof ,our ileVielopmellt is very likely to de·
ma·nd arid Foroe progress lin other lines.
We must kieep our (ey.es open far ;;he
!best and most eft',getive toods.

No Substitute .£.)r Babcock Teat.
There aTe few .me.n in Kansas WllO

,have talked the use .of scales .an.d Bab·
cock test in the illLiry 'herd lQaget' and
jouder than .has the editor Gf .KANSAS
F�R. We kRow that the wei.ghhlg,
sampIing and testing of milk .ia JI. Chore
Wllicll tile .bu·ge lWl,jority .of dairy .farm·
60S. 'BtTe oIIDt looking fGr. This situ.tion
has necesBanily caUB(!Q ;not only .o:ur·
sellles hut every .other iadivid'arwl in,ter'
.eBtted a... the u�lI.uildi� (,)£ ttlle dairy
,business ;w bhiRk of 4}ilie.r metllOds by
whlch .the relatil'e _lit .ol 4laky .(la'Y8
.m.jg.ht·be determined. ·Co.n.tinued th0l\ght
� tkie tine hllB fUled to .aeW!lop
,lIIl:1Y oOtlter pliwl. T.here ds .DO o{)thet' bawn
methoocl. .by wJUab. tAle best �ws �a,. me
koowi!l ,r._ the poo4"OC .cows. 'JIllere
II.i\e iibote.t llletQOOs .in �ng and
iOOstiJJ,g. FOIl' imsbwce, the we�i� tOf
o('tDe weekls milk a month, w1lioh .m
acoompUM. �tima.te reliJlllJte, the.6Il·
.p�y.ment of 'whieh me.t.h0d iii. much, bet·
Iter than ..,,0 d-ort lUIQe d. this hec·
tioa. Howel'e!'. the scales .- the test
:are :tae omIly known DleUlti ei deberm.!in·

.

mg oow 'WI.lue, arul anymJe who .is 4e·
WOJUI <If IwcDwmg 'the real v.alue of .one
.oow :&S' oOODpareci "witla 8Il0'tbei-, .cannot
� tiIei!' III8e.

TBere lwI .eft!' iIaeea 'bat .. nal reo
ligUOJl and ttit .re� .is ''to he good
Ilnd do good."-Charles P.:� .
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,:;' K"AN sA S 'FARM ER . -5

HEAVY HORSES:
•
'FARM :�()RK

There are a great many who farm
more acres and a great �any who farm.
fewer than I do, but With the exoep
tion of the large ranches where extensive.
breeding'operations ,are being carried' aD
ns well as large farming operations, �
kind and the variety of work performe4,
011 my 320 acre farm are about the samq
us those on the average stock and graiD
farm. The routine of work that thr;
horses on this farm have gone, thro��
ill a year includes about everything th8.t
could be found on a Kansas stock 8.nd
grain farm.

"

Several years ago I began farming
operations for myself with a mixed lot
of work animals, which included mules, ..
drivers and some rather light draft and
a few heavier horses, these latter being
mostly' geldings weighing from 1,600 to
1,750 pounds.
.As the farm work had to be done by

myself, and hired help, it soon became
evident that everything on the driving
order failed to fill the bill.' In the first
place, this kind of horse was generally
too spirited to be handled, without being
ruined by any but the most trustworthy
men. In the second place, too. many
horsea of this kind were required to pull
the present-day machinery used. One
could not care for so many horses and

get ready in time to do a day's work
ill the field. In the third place, either
the hired help. or I had this kind of '

horse on the road too much after a day's
work, for the good of the horse, the help
01' myself.

.

I soon found that it was no easy _

matter to replace, with desirable young
horses. the ones sold. I therefore con

cluded to raise my own work stock, es
pecially as it seemed the time had again
arrived when any surplus, if of the
right kind, would find a, welcome
market.

"

�t was the heavy stuff, other things
being equal, that the market demanded,
so the question arose, could the farm
work be done as profitably with the
heavy mares as with lighter draft
mares, or would the lighter mares earn

more than enough to pay the difference
in the market value' between their colts
and the colts from the heavy mares Y I
believed that all the necessary farm
work could be done as well with heavy
mares each of which could raise a colt
that would bring a higher price. Sev
eral years' experience has shown tlJat
my reasoning was sound. It would be
a serious mistake to go back from heavy
mares to lighter ones for my own work.

My mares, with one or two exceptions,
range from 2-year-olds, weighing from
1,450 pounds to 1,600 pounds, to aged
mares, weighing from 1,800 'pounds to

nearly a ton, While raising colts the
mares have done all the farm work.
There. are a good many reasons why

heavy draft mares are to be preferred
to lighter ones for general farm work,
aside from the fact that they produce
foala that grow into larger horses and
that bring 1I10re money in the horse
market. Owing to their weight, three
heavy horses will do the work of four

lighter horses and do it more easily. The
lister can be run with three heavy
horses, while foul' lighter one would be

necessary for the same work; three

heavy horses will take the place of four
lighter ones on a binder; one heavy'
horse can be used instead of two lighter
ones on the stacker; and two heavy
horses will pull a 6-foot mower more

easily than a lighter team will handle
a 5-foot cut, A pair of good, heavy
Percheron mares will swing along easily
with the biggest manure spreader if
the ground is not so soft that the
wheels of the spreader slip. In the feed
lot nothing has been found 80 satisfac

tory as a part of these big, docile, easy
moving, almost human creatures. .All
this means economy in time, labor and
equipment.
The hired man can get' a three-horse

team ready for work'more quickly, and
handle it more easily in the field, than
he can a four-horse team. The saving
of half a set of harness equipment is
also something nowadays.
The heavy mare is by her very nature

docile and teachable, steady and true,
and will not subject her worker to the
irritation so frequently the case with
the light, high-strung mare not of the

strictly draft breed. The heavy animal

will, therefore, not be abused by any
man that has in him a spark of love
for a horse.

One of the principal objections urged
against this class of work mares is that

they are too slow, cannot be trotted out
on the road, or will not turn corners

,Before
.

Kansall
,

'Live' Stocl
Boara at Man'/"attan,

, .

Registry
'Kansas

B;y- R. G. McKINNIE.' Glen Elder. Kan.,

KANSAS P111UD-BRlIlD PERCHFRONS, 'WHICH WERE

RAISED ON ALFALFA HAY AND PASTURE.

quickly enough. We all know the fable
,

of the hare .and the, tortoise, and which
of them won. We, do too much rabbit

farming in this state. You will be .sur

prised, however, after working, h,ea:Vy
mares awhile, how much work they can

turn out and how quickly, they, can

move around if bred for action .aa. well
as for size; and if properly broken and
handled. The big horse, if properly bred ,

and properly broken, will surprise ,you
with his long business stride. : He .does ,

not lift his big feet so often as a shorter,
smaller horse, but he does not need to,
for, as a rule, one of his steps equals
about one and a half steps of some of
the smaller variety, and, if necessary,
he can be put into a pretty comfortable
trot without any damage being done.
Another objection sometimes raised

against the heavy brood mare is that
she will not stand the heat so well as

a lighter one. My experience is that
this is largely a matter of care and

proper feeding. Of course, I would not
be so foolish as to argue that any mare

can carry a colt, suckle a foal, and do
as much work as a mule or gelding.
The worth of the colt will, however,'

more than recompense the owner for

any difference between the two classes

so far as the value of the work per
formed is concerned; Moreover, if dur

ing the summer's work a little extra

care is taken, it is surprising what an

amount of heat -a heavy, sound mare

'can stand.
Take, to the field a barrel of water

for the horses as well as a jug for your
self. If, .after turning their heads .to

the wind,' you give them a drink every
time you take one yourself or every
time you "oil the machine, you' will be

surprised what an effect it will 'have

upon the team, lit addition to being
kept fresher in the field, the horses will

not gorge themselves at the tank when

they come in, and will be in much better

shape int!lrnally to handle their feed.

This is an old practice and is, of course,
not original with me. Plenty of good
water never hurts a horse if the water

was given frequently instead of wait

ing, until the animal, became half ex

hausted from thirst. The' time con

sumed in putting the water upon the

wagon in the morning and' in giving it
to the team in the field will not exceed

PLANS FOR FARM MILK HOUSE
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1. CooUng Tank.
2.' W..h Tank.
S. �parator.
f. Cooler and Aerator.

IS. Sink Hole.
8. Watering Tank.
7.' WlndmllL
S. Door.

t. Door,
18. Wladow,
U. WlDdow.

The above plan was prepared by :1. 1(. Palmer. agrloultural studeat.,at Ifaa

Bas Agricultural College.

half an· hour a day. This will more

than be made up in the 'extra ,amount

of work the team will perfoi'Dl and the
lessened number of calls for the'veteri
urian to treat oolio and kindred forms
of indigestion.
-Being of a quiet disposition, heavy

brood mares are easily put iJite shape
�or market whenever one is ready to

�sh them in. They have an immense

:reserve power that is seldom entirely
called into use In doing the ordinary
farm work, 'luch as I have desedbed, apd
80 their work, is really little more than

good �xercise. This makes them sus

'C8p_tlble to feed, . and, when the cooler
!fall weather' comes, they can, ali a sur

�ingly ,,small amount of grain. give.
iegnlArly ; and in proper proportion, be

�adily fattened for sale.
, l{any farmers who refuse to attempt
eolt raising giye as one of their- reasons
the fact that they are dependent aD

JUred help for the greater part, of their
:work. They say that the loss from the

ab�se of. their mares would be greater
than their revenues from colts. On ex

Ceptionally large f,a� �nd ranches
where the sale object IS to do all the

...stk. posslble and push everything and

everybody to the limit, this argument
may be well founded. But it is -not
true at all on the diversified farms of
from 80 to 640 acres.

-

My own experience has been that the
better the horses and their equipment,
the better help have I been able to
secure. In fact, it is no unusual thing
for a, man who has worked for me to

stop and inquire particularly about every
horse'and colt on the place, at intervaIa
even -to come back for the express pur
pose of seeing the mares and colts.
Several times when I have sold teams;
fahner help or the help then wor'king
for me would ask how I could pan with
their favorite,team or would express the
wish that they could have been the

purchasers. ,

Put the matter right up to the hired
man. Give him a big, good-looking, well
matched team, equipped with the right
kind of hamess, well fitted; let him
understand' that he is assuming a re

sponsibility, that, while you expect him
-

to do a day's work, you will appreciate
his care of the team. If he is made of
the stuff that good help is made of,
your only worry need be that he will,
if such a thing be possible, take too

good care of the horses.
Good teams and good equipments have

an inestimable value for a farmer and

for the community in'which he lives. If
business corporations that look at every
thing from the dollar standpoint can af
ford to spend big money for good team!"
not only for the work the teams can do,
but for the advertising value as well,
why can't we who raise them afford to

keep at least some of the best' And
it is really surprising how much in

te,rest your friends not directly con

cerned about stock or farming will take
in your horses if you try to have good
ones. They will be elated at your suo

cess and sympathize withyou when you
have failures. I have had more heart

felt regrets expressed at the loss of a

colt from a well-known brood mare than
at the loss of a whole crop of feed or

grain.
It would not be advisable, however.

for anyone who. has not had eonaidera-
'

ble experience to plunge at once into
the business of USIng heavy mares for
his farm work and raising colts from
them. Start with one pair of heavy
mares, preferably pure-breds; work
them a year and raise their colts. One
will know by that time how he likes
them. If they are satisfactory, he can

purchase more of the same kind later.

If he buys pure-breds, it will pay him
well to see not only that he gets a

pedigree with every horse, but also that

he gets a horse with every pedigree.
A pile of papers with poor horses
is a sorry eomblnatlon. Having pur
chased a good pair of mares, one should
look well to the care of them and their
colts. ,

We farmers need to study the art of
horse raising and horse handling more

thoroughly, to give more attention to

the care and comfort of the 'horse, to
watch their feeding, and, above all, to

keep their quarters clean and sanitary.
Helpful, hints from fal'lil and stock jour
nalS, veterinary bulletins, agricultural
bulletins, some of the best of which

come, from our own College, some goed
books, and the experience,of neighbors
all these will be found useful. 'The ac

quaintance of the local veterinarian
should also be cultivated.
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ForM.dl_ C8mate II

There CaD Never Be·
Any Other Correct'

Climatic Paint

: 'ExPlaDlltlcm
of Map

.m1>o1 Formula Humidity CIJmdo
TttoDIle -No. 1 80 and...,u Damp

'1iQaUe -No. a 65 to 75 MedlUIII
Orcle -No.' SD to 6D Dry
'en.. -_.. u.4cr SO Vert'Dry

.

DON'T be deceived by any claims made that any othe:
. paint is climatically adjusted. Such claims are
bound to spring up as soon as the paint m�ers see that

this is a four-climate country and a separate
.�� 4lia IoJi formula is required for each section. Do
,.... not be deceived,

Lincoln
Climatic Paint

(ComplelielJ' Machine Mix... ad Grouad)
Is patented. Oar formulas are fully mine the correct formula you need.protected by the U. S. Government. Don't take chances with 0 therAI;Id, as our formulas, based paints. The correct formula of Llnon the onl,. t:tWr«t scientific Informa- coIn Climatic Paint for your localitytiem, are patented aDd protected by h,ln a senee, made to order for you.the Government, - odMr paiDl caD ElICh formula til balled on United_becorrectl7..uu.dcllDaaticllJbo. States Government statistics, and
Now, sInce aUothel:'palnta aremade yon win save endless trouble and

on the theory thatone formula Is trOOd Deedless eqleDBe If yon insist UPODenouah for the whole country-the ..,� It. .

chances are all qalnst your gettl�
a paint thatwlllwear In your climate Our FREE Book-If you 1I8e any other than Lincoln tenJng about the discovery of LincolnClimatic Paint. Climatic Paintwill be sent to you onOur palnlis made OD four separate postal request. Write today: and weformulas-to fit the four climates. also give you the name or dealerYou have merely to refer to the map Dearest you who hall a copy of the
ahove-or the elaborate climatic map first climatic map of the UnitedStatesat a Lincoln Paint dealer's.,...to deter- ever published. Bend ,postal DOW.

LJncoln Paint, and Color Company
Dept.as Lincoln, Nebr..ka
F_tori.a: UD..... Ne"'uka. ...d DaUu. T_
Lincoln Trade Mark ClOVers a complete line of high,," grade.,..Intll, vaml�h" and general paint .peclaltl.. for all_

A Guaranteed Spark for
, ,Your Gasoline Engine
.

DON'T elq)erimentwith "general purpose" batteries. Don't waste time and
money on a disappointing Ignltlo� system-get French Auto Special Bat.tertes., They are designed and constructed especially fot Ignition purposesIn antomoblles-statlonary gas engines, motorcycles, and motor boats. Theycost tess per million sparks than any other dry battery on the market.

French Auto Special Batteries ..............have proved their superiority to thousands back! For your telephone nse .._.-)
of users-on the farm and In the city. No French Telepho1!,e Batlerin
'h0rry about getting a good sparlt-eveo In EspeclaiiY'adapted to tel;;on ruralt e coldest weather. routes. See Instructions in every FrenchUu Fre.u:1a Auto Sl«:ial Balteriu JI) Days. Battery to secure best results and saveU they are not efficient, dependable, satlsff!.c, you money. If your dealer can't supplytory In every respect you get your money 1'ou, write us.

French Batt4'17 tic Carbon Cornpany. Madison. Wisconsin

Les. than. 21fzc per day
for flTe 7ears wUl not only buy an 8' Goodhue tVlndmlll
and 10' Steel Tower, bu' will pa,. for all your pumping,
buy all your repairs, and furnish you with a newmill and
lower If i'ours Is demoyed within live years by cyclone,
tornado, run-away teams or im,. other cause except
wlUful abuse or neglect.
You canno' even pump your "'ater for that sum In an,
other way. The time you lose starting and stopping
,our engine will amount to more 'han that. You slmpl:r
cannot dord to use 1liiY other power for pumplnll.

••••••••••••iiiiiiii. Goodhue Windmill. are strong. durable and

'GOODHUE safe, are self-oiling. close governing and 'ivUl get
the most power out of any wind. Write us to.
day for our catalogue and the details of our

WINDM ILLS really remarkable proPolltion. Dela,. are
. expensive. Do not delaY,
APPLETONMFC.CO.. 319P_o St., Bata...la,II

DAY PIG
FORCE'S �

Forceps Closed-16 Inches long.

d
'= 8 . 4J!I;;;iiiiiiiiiiGGI

-. �-- .. �

A
-

N � C E S SIT YON EVE R Y
� l'Oclr �PAi2it�nches long

Saves the plJ!:B or sows. Prot.:I. B. Burt. B. a A.. c., Manhattan, says: ''Have
used DaT lI'e_pe. Am well pleased with them. I can recommend them to everyhog r�er. TJl,ey are the neatest and :sImplest I ever saw." Heavily nickel-plated.Will not wear or break. Sold on ,tl'.IaL Absolutel,. guaranteed. Price, ,1.00 each
POlltpald. Write for clftulal'll, or onJer trom this ad.

'

DAY BB08. FOBCEPS CO., Parker, KaD.
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THE FARM

Name and,Address Wanted.
Will the Osborne county reader who

grows "Honey-Dip" sorghum and whose
success in sorghum cultivation was men
tioned in Farm Notes of KANSAS FABKEB
April 20, please send KANSAS FABllEB his
name and address f

Cure for Egg-eatillg Hens.
A Colby (Kan. ) subscriber submits

this: "Make 8, hole in the shell of
one egg and draw out the white. Beat
the yolk inside and fill the shell with
ammonia. Place the shell' so loaded in
the poultry house or poultry yard. The
egg-eating fowls will make a rush for
the egg, take one swallow, shake their
heads and walk oft', never to eat an
other egg. The cv.re is' harmless and
eft'ective."

Colorado Sugar Beet Experience.
James G. Close, Ordway, CoL, tried

& comparison on an SO-acre tract of 24
acres of sugar beets, and 50 acres of
alfalfa. His beets, 398 tons, sold at
$5.50, brought him, with the sale of the
tops for fodder, $2,239, a net profit for
the crop of $1,238.SO, or roughly $500 an
acre. His alfalfa netted $1,289.08, or

roughly $250 an acre. The tops of the
sugar beets, used for stock food, prove
the finest food for dairy cattle or for
meat animals.

Big Tile Draining Experience.
OUr subscriber, F. G. B., Buffalo, Kan.,

writes that he has 445 acres of land, all
of which needs tile draining, but that
the job has not yet been completed. He
has a steam- ditcher at work and has
placed six carloads of tile drain on 80
acre. On this tract the tile is working
nicely, and he sa.ys there is no doubt
in his mind as to the ultimate success
of drainage on this land. He will. pro
ceed as rapidly as possible to drain the
remaining acres.

------------------

Wheat Conditions,
Kansas will likely produce 80 to 90

million bushels of wheat this year un

less, of course, some unforeseen condi
tion arises which has a damaging effect
on the present outlook. The acreage is
nearly 6 million and the state average
of around 15 bushels per acre is likely
to be maintained. The government
wheat reports show the condition of
Kansas wheat as being 85 per cent,
against a, 10-year average of 84 per
cent. The government' report a year
'ago this time was 75 per cent.

Another Big Man Is Farmer.
.Doctor Harvey VV. Wiley, former Chief

of the Bureau of Chemistry, and who is
now a contributing editor to a prominent
magazine, and who, as a lecturer and
pure food expert, has made his name
a household word, contends that his main
occupation is that of tilling the soil. It
is claimed that he has always taken
more interest in the operation of his
Virginia farm than in any other one

thing with which he has had to do.
lt is said that his farm is a model of
its kind, although it is not stated
whether he runs to some specialty or
is a general farmer.

Kafir Inquiries From Iowa.
To demonstrate the interest in Kafir

and further to show that those not
familiar with Kafir realize that through
KANSAS FARMER they can best obtain
such information, we have the past week
answered a number of letters from Iowa,
which letters are from farmers who at
the time of writing were not subscribers.
We have written such inquirers at
length regarding Kafir, and have placed
in their hands copies of KANSAS FARMER
which gives additional information re

garding this wonderful plant. Kafir will
help the Iowa farmer tremendously and
it is encouraging and gratifying to note
that he is investigating Kafir cultivation.

Bermuda 'as Lawn Grass.
The governing board of the State

Capitol lawn has planted a part of the
lawn to Bermuda grass. It is not known
Just why this grass should have been

planted, inasmuch as the principal lawn
18 beautifully set with blue grass, and

soil and climatic eondleions are favora
ble to the same. KANSAS FABllER, how.
ever is glad that the Bermuda has been
planted. for this gives us an opportunity
to watch its growth and report from
personal observation to .our readers of
its success. It is certain that on the
State House lawn there was no neees

sity for the use of Bermuda. In Okla
homa City and other Oklahoma toWJi8,
Bermuda is used as a lawn grass and
well serves the purpose.

'

Subsoiling vs. Deep Soiling,
A subscriber asks why he bears

nothing about subsoiling, but a great
deal about deep plowing. By deep plow
ing we mean plowing 12 to 16 inches
and the double disk implement is the
only plow known to us which will ac

tually plow the soil this deep. The sub
soil plow following the ordinary plow
has the effect of breaking up the lower
soil 4 to 8 inches in depth, but it does
not get the subsoil to the top of the
ground where its fertility is available for
the plant. The disk plow stirs the upper
furrow and the lower furrow and mixes
them well. Plant growth, therefore, is
not retarded as it would be if the bot
tom soil was thrown on top and not
mixed with the older cultivated soil.

Hoard's Oat and Pea Hay.
Writing of his experience in growing

oats and pea hay, ex-Governor Hoard, of
Wisconsin, say. that he broadcasts Ii
to '2 bushels of cowpeas per acre and
plows the peas under to the depth of
about r. inches. A week later he sows
a bushel ! '1d a half of oats broadcast to
the acre and harrows the same in. This
method, he says, will bring the oate
and peas along at about the same stage
of ripening for cutting. His contention
is that the plowing of peas under in
this way enables them to stand the heat
and dry weather much better on account
of their being deeper rooted. It is his
idea that this combination should be
gotten into the ground as early as POB'
sible in the spring of the year •

Practical Corn Book.
Because farmers generally are inter

ested in better corn cultivation and
larger crops, many corn books have ap
peared the last few years. We are just
in receipt of a book, ''How to Grow 100
Bushels of Corn Per Acre on \Vorn
Soil," which is worthy of the attention
of every corn grower. The author is
William C. Smith, a practical farmer liv
ing in northern Indiana. The principal
point elaborated upon in this book is
that of rejuvenating worn soils by prac
tical methods of crop rotation and green
manuring. Mr. Smith, the author, ae

cording to his statement, has met with
wonderful success in the improvement of
soils and the growth ')f large corn crops.
The book can be had through Stewart &
Kidd Co., Publishers, Cincinnati, 0.,
for $l.25.

Thickening Alfalfa Stand.
Our subscriber, E. B. G., Fort Scott,

Kan., writes that during the past winter
his alfalfa badly froze out, and asks
how the stands can be thickened.
If it is a question of thickening the

stand on the entire field, the problem
is simple. Disk the ground and harrow
and sow the amount of seed required.
If this spring's growth of the alfalfa
is as far advanced in the vicinity of
Fort Scott as it is surrounding Topeka,
it is now too late to re-seed without
losing the first hay crop. If it is de
sired to get as much hay as possible from
the field this summer, the re-seeding had
best be delayed until fall.
We would use the common disk in

preference to the spike-tooth disk for
�;his work. The use of a disk harrow is
advantageous to and influences stand of
alfalfa. The disking splits the crowns
and the apparent injury done the roots
lends vigor to the growth of the plant.
Wherever the disk cuts or bruises the
crown, many new buds are formed and
thus the number of shoots materially
increased.
To re-seed bare spots in the alfalfa

field is much more difficult and unless
the spots are large it is scarcely worth
the while attempting to re-seed them,
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Deep _,lIaddary.
:Answering L. K. L., Emporia. Kan.:

The· Spalding deep tilliBg Duleldne
..
_

especially designed and adapted to plow
iDg and pulverizing the soil 1& to II

inches deep and to prepare a thoroughlT
good and weJl mined seed bed lit a

single operation. The Spalding is II. ma

chine having two disks, the first disk

running say, 6 inches deep and the other

disk g�tting the rema.iDiDg 6 inches Of a
furrow 12 iDehes deep. It is claimed

that it will aueeessfully operate in land

so dry and so hard as would not be

practicable to plow in the ordinary way.
The manufacturers claim that it does

a better job of burying trash than any
other implement made. It is said tha.t

the machine will operate BUCCetJ8fuIly at
a depth of 20 inches.

Hays Station Wheat Investigation.
The Fort Hays Experiment Station is

doing a great deal of work in eonnec

tion with wheat growing for western

Kansas in experimentation regarding the

proper prep _'.ration of the seed bed and

the proper sowing of winter wheat under
western conl'itions. Last year the Sta·

tion di8tributed pure-bred Kharkof seed
wheat to the amount of 6,400 bushels

among western farmers of the state.

The Station distributed 1,500 bushels

of seed of other eroJIII.. TheBe seed

grains were sold to the farmers of the
state and the Station realized an ineome

of more than $11,000 from this source.

In wheat enltnre the Station i8 car

rying on an experiment to determine �e
ulue of green manure for wheai. A

green manure crop is grown every oth�r
year on the land and the total yield of
wheat through a aeries of years will
be compared with the yield obtained
from adjoining plotil which have been

eropped continuously. The crops which

are being tested for green manuriag are

rye, sweet clover and winter vetch, for
fall seeding, and field peas for spring
seeding. . This experiment wiU be
watched with interest.

KaDsaa Soci..eties oa Free SUgaL
Organizations of beet growers, farm

ers and buainees people representing
augar producing states, are much inter

ested iD the pending sugar legislation
IDd which points toward free sugar, It
is claimed that if the free mgar bill

is passed that it will wipe out the sugar
industry in this eountry. Kansas is

considerably interested in the produc
tion of sugar from beets. The Kansas

industry is young, but is developing rap

idly and will develop to immense pro

portions. Senator Cwtis and Senator
Bristow are each opposed io free sugar,
and for the support and upbuildiug of
the sugar indUBiry in K'ansas.
The House of Representatives has

voted on the free sugar bill, and Repre
sentatives Young and Murdock sup

ported the free sugar bill. Other Kan

Bas representatives were opposed to it.
The free sugar bilt must be lulled in

the Senate, if killed at all. The ad

"ices from Washington are to the effect

that the Senate will not pass the bill.

Many Senators at first supposed to be

in favor of free sugar, are now opposed
to it.

Maintain Good Post Roac1s.

Every spring the Postal Department
throws a scare into rural route patrons
in the form of a warning that, unless

roads are kept in proper condition for

travel, whole or parts of rural routes

may be discontinued.
The Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen

eral is sending out such notice to all
Kansas postoffices from which rural

routes start, and instructing postmasters
to notify the patrons of the rural routes -

that the roads must be kept in good con

dition, This is what the notice says:
"The great economic advantages o� good
roads, as well as the benefits derived by
the residents of rural districts from

the extension of mail delivery service,
should be sufficiently apparent to cause

them to make every effort to maintain
the highways in proper condition.
Patrons should remember that rural car
riel'S must travel their routes on a

fixed schedule, and the fact that car

riers can 'get over' the roads is no argu
ment that such roads are fit for rural

delivery service. If the continuation of
the service is desired, the roads should
be placed in condition to be trilveled
with facility and regularity."

Farmer and Automobile.

The editor has just come across a

statement to the effect that of the

seventy-two thousand autos manufac
tured in 1900, twenty-seven thousand
Were designed specially for USI) on tl:e

farm, and that in l!llO one. W('StC'l'11

�
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A Glance BackWard
when the first Btren001l8·fiPt .... 0981'. He lived
h? see his �eams come true Ui �t seas �
billowy gram that demanded maohinee fm: thEllr
harvesting, in the eDriDhment of the tillers of the
soil. in the.passing of harvest �dgery.
The harvesting machine has become the fann

ers' standby at the critical time when the reward
of his season's work is in sight; It has macJe
good in every waf.

'

I H C bindel'St Improved by every device that
the ingenuity of practical farmers and trained
mechanics cOuld s�e&t, meet soccessfully every'
harvest-time condition. Theyt:; and bind all
the grain; sbort and tall, long, ed, anddo�
yet they are 10 simple that t!teY: may be placed
mely m the haDda of unskille(J help. In case

of accident. duplj,cate repair parts that will fit,
can alwa,s be obtained quickly. The organiza
tion behind I H C machines lets nothing stand
in the way \)f service to farmers who use our lino
of�achinee'. Theharvestmnatbe garnered witli
ont mterrupboD 01' delay.
We have beeD in. this bmrine8s since the first

pl'acUcal reaper was builL The standard of the
past is our ataDdard of the preaent-ooly the
best machiDea" durable" dePendable, mee_tins
every harveat CIl' hay field condition.

.

You taU
no risk when: you buy hanestiIIg and ha�
machines and .,Ja bearin� tho I H f; tradet-mark.

OUR�ce with harvestingmachines be
gan'8lghtY'OIle years ago, away back ill
1831. In that� the first practical reaper'

was inv.ented. Probably oot one thousand. of the
millions.of farmers whO read this have any dis
tinct recollection of apicultural cooditions in '

this country at that time. Wheat fields were

small, because there.'W'IlS no way of harvesting
large crops. Ninety-aeven men out of everr.
hoDdred worked in the Aelds and tilled the soil

_

to&eCOI'8 a scanty lID�eooe. They could raise
jUBt about enough wheat to feed the WOrillO.
Then was none to uport; then ..... DODO to
ablre.
IDto the midst of these conditions came the

inwntor' of the reaper. He wa.., a farmer who
had WU'ked through the aimen-ho.nr-a-day bar·
west time, II1Jinging a cradle, gathering sheaves,
and building shocks. He kDDw farm work. He
knew its eo&t in time and labor. He figured out
a waX to aa.ve that time and labor•.. He built a
practical reaperJ which made it pouible !?..:�.more wheat ana harvest it in 8eaBOIl; a

•

8

which 1t'OoId increase the vaJDe of farm lands, re
lease an army of men from dra.d� and pat
them to work in other'gainfol occo.pationa. This
machine, the same in principle bat vastly im
proved in form and capacity, is marketed today
under the following Dam..:

I'
. I

I
I

Champion
Deering

McCormick
Milwaukee

Osborne
Plano

The inventor had BUpt"emO faith In the futtll'6
of farmina._ in this c:ounUy� The lItr�b of his
belief is sDown by the record of the ten years
following the invention of his reaper - ten years
devoted to a desperatestruulewith custom, llabit,
and prejodi£e, before hetound a farmer who
would buy one of his machines; teo years of dis
couraging, disheartening effort that would have
broken the spirit of aman with Ie. faith in.him
self and his machine. That his faith was well
based and his foresight clear was- qWcldy pcoved

In binder twiae also oar standard is the hfgh
eat. We have senm brands, Champion, McCOr.
mick, Osborne, Deering, Milwaukee. PlaDG,
International, allmade in Sisal.standard,
Manila, and Pant Manila grades.
See the I H C local dealer for cata.

logues and fnU information. To sectII'8
the benefit of o� _years of eznerience� I
JJU1"Ch1llJean I H C binder' and yOur twine
hom our local afl'lllt. If we caD aaaiat
yon to decide,pl_ write us.

International Harvester Co�pany of America
[Incor'pora ted)

Chic:qo
. USA

IHC Serrice Burea..

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish. free of charee to all. the best information obtalnableoa
better farmmlC. If you have any wOlOtb,. questions conceroin_&_ soils. crops, land drainace. Irrlptloo.
lerti IIzer. etc., make your Inuufres specUic and send the-m to I H C Servl� Bureau. HanesterBulldiil£
CbiC8lO. USA

dealer sold, in one mopth, 400 maehiDes,
everyone going to & farmer.

In the good roads campaign. which is

sweeping the country from one end to
the other, it is commOn for the farmer
to elaim that it is the eity auioist who
is clamoring for good roads and ihe
farmer regards such clamor as an im·

position npon him in the form of i·n·
creased taxes, labor, etc. The figures,
emanating principally from the auto
mobile industry, indicates that the
farmer is the biggest buyer of auto

mobiles, and has been such for some

three or four years.
The editor has not until recently in

has travels taken special note of the
use of automobiles by farmers, but our
observation is that the farmer is making
good use of the auto. A few days ago,
in a, trip of BOrne three 01' four miles
out of Topeka on one of the leading
roads, the editor passed twelve auto
mobiles owned by farmers, each carry
ing the farmer's family and some pro
duce to the city. In a little western
on one Saturday afternoon was recently
in one Saturday .:

afiernoon there were

forty farmers' automobiles on the
streets. It seem to the editor, there
fore, that the farmer is, in fact, the
man who is making the best use of the
auto and that of all classes of people
it is he who iu the future will buy and
use the greatest number of these ma

chines. The farmel"-particularly in 'the
west-has seen the feasibility of the
automobile, both from the -viewpoint of
plenslIl'e nnd utility.

SHERWIN-WilLIANS
PAINTS e.VARNISHES

FOR THE FARM
ForpaintiqaaclrefiniabingfarmmachiD•..,.,

.

wqo... implemeDb, toola,etc..useSbenrio-
.

WiUiuna Waeoa and Implement Painl
dries with a rida, durable ab.; preYeDu
rust and deca,.. k ia ve..,. perDllUleDl iD

color sa well as ve..,. durable. M.de iD five

cobs .... black. also .. a cIeu varnish.

Sold by dealen ewaywbere. AIIIr_ color carda

.Adcbas IW inquiries to Tbe Sberwln-WlIUama Co., 730Canal Road, N.W.. Cleveland, Ohio

RUST-PROOFMETALSTACK COVERS
This Cover Will Save Enough
in One Stack to Pay for It!

Our CorruA'ated Galvanized Metal Staclt Covers

Save all the Hay as successtully as It' It were bauled mtO

ahed!! and barns. I\Iade In all silles.
.

A lIi-year-old boy
eao. put them up. Two boys can qulc:lrly cover & stack

20x40 feet. Wind-proof. water-tlgbt and last & lIfetlme.

rarmer "-ents Wanted Write today for descrlptlvo
I'i "'5 booklet. prices and special
agency terms Lt yOU want agency. Mention tbls paper.

TheM$rtinMetalMannfactoringCO.
WICHITA, KAl'fSA�L
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'.Kee'ps�arm.
Sfoc'k C,leaD

ADd clean stock is the only kindthat thrives and pays. Dr. Heel
Dip and' DfsiDfectaDt is a deadlY
foe to cholera and all parasitiCAland akin diseases that rob the
farmer of great profi.ta.

KANSAS FARMER

LIVESTOCK

DL HESS'DIP
In.:' Disilfacl.'

meeta, the lI'ovel'llment requirements ..
an, official dip for sheep scab and is
always uniform in atrenlrtb. One nllondip makes from 110· to' 100 jrallons etfectiveaolution. It is also a powerful deodorIzer and' ,germlcfde and, .bould be usedliberally ror'Pu�Dtr Bisbles. bennerieslII1nIi:s. traUlI'lIs. etc'l and preventinll' ana.,1IliD8 M8DII'e'On GOp.

DR. lIE... ·

a CLaRK
........'..OIda

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
I,SAVE MONEY ON

THE SILO
lrOU buy tbl8 ,.ear by purcbasln, an

INDIANA SILO
There are reasonl why our bUBlness 18

double wbat It WIUI Ian year.
LET US ,SAVE, YOU 1I0NEY TOOl

.B'WlUTE FORPARnCULARS
. INDIANA SILO COMPANY,The IaraostmakersofSllooln tbeworld.

3II 'Ualon Boit:fi:��t r:::���on. Ind.
$,

.. Indiana SulldlnC, • DesHolnee, Ia.

\$ $ $1$$1$$'$'$ $ $$$$$111$

.UOKEYE ·=:rR�AlRSWeber Imp. "'.Auto 00•• 1800 Locust lito.Bt.Low..

Which pays you best, your cattle,
your hogs

.

or your 'chickens? .A 'little
bookkeeping will not only answer this
'question, but will also tell whether either
of them is paying.

Race, type and quality are among the
big things in the breeder's art, but noth
ing is more important than early ma-

. turity. Without race, type and qualitythere can be no early maturity, so that.
.

all these are equally valuable.
,

J.
In a state of nature' the cow gives

scarcely enough milk, to support· her
yo�ng, but with increased care and feed
she' not only gives enough to support
many calves, but it is richer milk, She
is profitable.
If your animals must: "rough . it," then

the grade' or scrub will. live as well as
the, pure-bred, But domestic, animals
should not "roughjt," ana with any de-'.
cent care and feed the pure-bred will
make money while the scrub will rob
you.

As long as a beef animal is only fed
enough to maintain life there will be no
increase in weight and no profit. Under
these conditions a scrub is [ust as good.But when properly fed and cared for, the
superiority/of the pure-bred becomes a�
once apparent in quick maturity and

�eshrduetion. _.__ :
_, .

The value of the pure-bred animal lies
in his ability to consumer and di
gest large quantiflea of feed and turn
it into. meat quickly. Formerly a beef
SUer had to be 4 years' old before it
could he marketed. Now, it is a better
animal at ·18 months, a clean saving of
�wo and'one-half years .in risk and feed'
In favor of the pure-bred.
The Colorado. Agrieultm:al. College is

dispensing anti-hog cholera serum which
is manufactured ·by a well-known firm
of manufacturing chemists. .The Collegeis Dot provided with funds for the manu
facture of this serum, and thus it putsthe seal of approval upon the commer
-cial product.

..

.A pure-bred animal is the result of
care and feed. Protected from enemies
and the weather she becomes quiet.Given an abundance of good feed she
develops a greater capacity for consum
ing and assimilating her feed. With Ii
quiet nature and large feeding capacityshe does her best and, when properlymated, her calves will do better.

Duroc Jerseys.
The Duroes are the' only hogs that

do not fight each other. They will run
in herds as peaceably and quietly as

sheep. They will thrive and do better
on forage than others and they will raise
from 8 to 14 I,igs to the litter. If you
get the 'right type you are sure to like
them and will never go back to \he old
fashioned breeds.
Here is the month of May, and .dot an

oat sown or a furrow plowed in our
township yet. Winter wheat looks as
bare as the back of your hand and there
was only one-fifth thc acreage sown last
fall, as it was so wet after September1 and winter set in on November 1, and
has been with us ever sinco. Potatoes
are $1.50 to $1.60 per bushel here.-J. B.
THOMPSON, Breeder of Ohio Chief Duroc
Jerseys, Columbia Station, Ohio.

Rape for Hog Pasture.
Our subscriber, E. S. McC., Oak, Neb.,

writes for information regarding rape as
hog pasture. His alfalfa pasture has
winter killed and must have' hog pasture
as soon as it can be obtained. He sayshis neighbors have tried rape and hogswould not eat it.
Rape should be seeded early in the

spring, and grows best on soils rich in
humus and vegetable matter. Dwarf va
rieties are adapted to. lighter and less
rich soil. The p.round should be put in
fine tilth befor« seeding. The crop mao'
tures for feeC::�}g in about two months
from time of seeding. Seed is sown
broadcast at the rate of 3 pounds per
acre or 2_pounds per acre in drills 30
inches apart. When broadcasted, seed

Buying Pure-Bred Hogs.
The best way is for the seller to de

scribe pig, and guarantee desct1\ltlon,and the buyer dealing with' strangersshould not omit to require this. If then
you receive an inferior or misrepresented

': animal, doy't say harsh things when youmite to -:- the seller. .And 'don't write
anyway until you have fed the pig ten
days. Maybe you will want to' keephim.· If not, propose to return the pig,
paying express one way, and he will do
It. Thsn when you get your money,

, wipe up the earth with him (by mail, I
mean), 'and don't trade with him any'more. Both, sides should be guided in a
trade by fair-mlndedness.
I know both sides of this SUbject,

having bought from all parts of the
west and north 12 to 20 hogs by mail.

order, each year, and shipped from 70
to 100. My latest purchases were nine
bred sows and a boar, the express alone
on which cost me $112. I had only one

disappointment, and I did not ask for
anything, being so well pleased with the
others .

The foremost cause, in my mind, for
disappointment in purchases, is the half
hearted way some men go at improved
hogs. They are hard to get to bite and
when they do it is only a nibble. Theyhunt the cheapest bargain to be found.
Such pigs rarely satisfy, or do any good,
so this man is done with fine hogs justbecause he has been bit, and does not

- stop to think that' the breeder was'
tempted to. sell a doubtful prospect byhis agreeing to take it. Both committed
a sin against progressiveness.
I would like so much to convince ev

ery interested reader of this-the true
worth in dollars and cents of a really
good male pig, and how very glada goodbreeder of pure-bred hogs is to deliver
his best at a price entirely consistent
with its cost to grow, and a reasonable
profit for his pains.
It is a mistake to think that really / '

good hogs are priced too high.-T. W. ---------------
JONES.

should be covered with light harrow.
Rape seeded ten days after sowing

oats yields well and is a pasture -to be
recommended. This method is most
common for seeding in the spring. For
the late summer and fall pasture rapeis seeded immediately following wheat
or oat harvest. Dwarf Essex rape, will,
we think, give our subscriber best re
sults. . There is no. difference in the
palatability of the. different varieties of
rape. The varieties differ principally in
size, the larger varieties growing well
in cool, moist climates and dwarf va
rieties best adapted' to warm and drier
climates.
Rape is relished by hogs after t�eylearn to eat it. They will soon acquire

an appetite for it. The editor has seen
.well-fed dairy cows tramp several days
over an alfalfa field before they would
eat the green alfalfa, while cows not so
well fed would eat the green alfalfa'
ravenously. This same idea is true with
hOgs or other stock 'in' pasturing 'rape.
Rape is wide�f used as hog and sheep. paStUre.

�

The swine 1I111 _
Boon learn

to eat it.

Our County Breeders' Association.
The Woodson County Pure Bred Stock

Breeders' Association was organized
four years ago with twenty-one mem
bers; we now have 125 members, all ac
tively engaged in raising pure bred cat
tle and hogs. Anyone may become a
member who owns at least one registered animal, by paying an annual, fee
of fifty cents. We hold a stock show
and sale the week before the American
Royal. The public sale amounts each
year to over $7000. In connection with
a fair association we have built a cattle
barn with stalls for 2�.O 'head, a horse
barn with box stalls for 40 horses, a
hog house with 100 pens; and a sale pa
vilion that will seat 2,000-a11 perma
nent buildings-e-on our own grounds;
lighted by electricity and, eonneeted with
the local telephone lines, convenient to
the switch tracks on both railroads,
and all paid for with cash on hand.
There is no entrance fee, a nominal stall
rent with free bedding for stock, ten
cents admission to the grounds, no fak-

May 11, I9.I�.
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8ombault'•.
Caustic lilsam

Has Imitators But 110 CompltltoR.It. $ate, Speedy and Positive Cure for
Curb. SpUnt, Sween:r.L Caplled Hock.Strained Tendona, ¥Gusler, Wlncl
l'ulI'a} and alliamene.. from SpaYID,�lIOne and other bonr. taman.Curea all akin 4laeaaea or 'l'araaltu,Thruah, Diphtheria. Removel allBUDOhel fromHonea or Cattle.

Aa .. Human_Remedy for RheumaU.mIpraiu, Bore Throat, lito.. It 1. In....luable·.
'ETery bottle of Cauatlo BaI&&m laid' I.Warranted to Rive aatloCoicltlon;-Pi'lce 11 10per bottle. Soli! ba dru�g1.tol or lent b:r .".rt';,e':ie��3e�� to;ot�e.:lptl��!1��teltlmon!als. eto. Addreu .

The Lawrence-Wllllame Co.,CI.WlIand, O.

When writing advertisers. please mentionKANSAS FARMER.

Don't Pay
Double Toll
PUT the money into your

pocket which the wasted
grain in your straw pile is

worth. How? By hiring a thresher
which heats out all the grain JUBt as
you would do if you were separating
by hand with a pitchfork.. ",There is only one such"machine.
All others wait for the grain 10 drop
out. The RED RIVER SPECIAL
beats it out. It saves all the grain.because It has the only true and cor-

.

rect method of separating. The Big
Cylinder, the "Man Behind the Gun"
and the uplifting shakers don't let
any escape.
You worked bard to plant, crow and barveot

tbe.rop. Don't let It be waited. Hire the RED
RIVBR SPECIAL and put an the money Into
,.our pocket and none in tbe straw pUe.
It is the only machine whlcb hIm .ul the crain.

Don't pay double toiL Hire tbe'RBD RIVBR:
SPBCIAL and save your threob bill. Write lIS
fortbe proof.

.

Ilohois I Shepard Compan,IlATTU CRate. MICHIGAN
Sole Bander. or TheUD RIVER BPBClUL LlliB
RId River "10..1 Th..........- ""011...
....m Enaln••-Oll-sa. ""oton-

lin F••d"., ltIIok...., 110.

The Blade Harrow

Save. Half The
Time of Harrowing

DOES BETTER 'VORK. Harrow perfection at last achieved. Levels. packs.pulverizes and slips the trash. As much
8ul.erlor to ordinary harrows as 8teel
plow Is ahead of wooden moldboard.
Let us send you the facts and the proors,Simply send your name on a post card.

THE BI,ADE HARROW CO ••

Lawrence, Kan.

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for the money
No Repaiar Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

That Will Last
a Lifetime.

SOLID REINFORCED CONCRETE

SILO S

5 I LO 5

ELEVATOR AND ORAIN TANKS.
RESERVOIR AND WATER TANKS.
LAROE WELLS AND CIS'I'EBNS.

Diameter TEN FEET and up. Write tor es
timate. giving size. Address F. E. VAN
SANT. Oen'l Contractor. IIID Welt St•• To
pekt, Ran. Phone. Ind. 17118 White.
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irs,' stands' or' anything-felse allowed in

side. A merry-go-roul},d on an adjoin
ing block has been compelled to stop on

acco\lnt of lack of patronage while our

sales were in progress. Our aim is, a

pur,e bred. stock .sbow, not a falr, The

preniiums .have alwaya been small but

well contested for. Sometimes twenty
in a class lined up' before the judge, and
the winner in our show.' hILS 'been good
enough to get second cl'!.ss :at tne ROY!11,
and to -be inside the�money at Chicago.
Professor Wheeler of x, S. A. C. placed
the ribbons one year.; a.t other times we

have ha4,experts in stock judging sent

by the. Manhattan �llege. . All have

given excellent satisfaction; no kicking
on awards, and no attemp••i any kind

of trickery has ever marred our shows

or sales.
We-have lrad the pleasure of having

with us such men as President Waters

and Prof. G. C. WheeJer, of the Agri
cultural College; Director Ed ;II. Webster,

of the Experiment Station (we claim

him as a Woodson county product);
United States Senator Charles Curtis,
and _

others. I think the greatest com

.pliment ever paid to our organization

.was paid last year when Mr. Protens

'brought here the Angus show herd from

.the Sutton farm at Lawrence.

I will say to the owner of any show

herd in the state: We will be pleased
to 'have' you with us. Do us the honor

to bring the best you have and we will

make you welcome to win all our blue

ribbons if you bring the goods.
We were forced into pure-bred stock

by the iron heel of neeessity. We can
not raise grain, neither corn nor 'wheat,
and in order to pay. the ta�es and the

interest on the mortgage we .had to keep
stock, and with all the grain coming to

us in box cars .we had to feed it to

something besides scrub eattle and hogs
in order to break even.

This will show what we have done

in the poorest county-agriculturally
of the poorest section of the state. From

my place to Yates Center-5 miles

every farm home has some registered
stock. We practice community breed

.ing. For instance, I have Galloway cat

tie; my neighbor on one side has Here

fords, on the other side Angus; another

has Shorthorns; the next Polled Dur

ham, and another a dairy herd.

KANSAS FAR]lIER has been in favor of

the small farm. vVe are a lot of small

breeders with. but a few hogs or cat

tle each, The first years we advertised

some in KANSAS ]<'ABMEB and other state

papers. Last year we dropped all out

side advertisements, because we have a

home demand for all and more than we

cun supply.
.

What we are doing for that "better

erop'v=-the one on which we all think

Kansas stands first, and there is no

second-the 'crop of honest, intelligent
American citizens? There are on our

list of members five firm names like

this: Mr. Shorthorn Breeder & Sons,
Mr. Angus Breeder & Sons. We make

the elaim that we have the youngest
Angus breeder showman and sweepstakes
winner in the state.-W. H. WmICK,

Superintendent Angus Department,
Woodson County Breeders' Association.

Manure Shipped By Rail.

It is interesting to note that the

Stock Yards Company, of South Omaha,
has under consideration the construc

tion of a plant to burn the accumula

tions of manure of its yards. Within

easy driving distance of Omaha a small

quantity of the accumulated manure has

been used by florists and gardeners. Its

use at further distances would involve

distribution by' rail and to ascertain

whether or not the manure could be

profitably shipped, the Stock Yards

Company asked for a railroad rate. The

following rate was given: Twenty miles

find under, 2 cents per cwt.; over 20

miles and under 35 miles, 2� cents per

cwt.; over 35 and under 50 miles, 3

cents per cwt. These rates would make

the transportation charge 40 to 60 cents

pel' ton on such manure delivered within

20 to 50 miles of Omaha, and it would

seem that at such rates there should

be considerable demand for ·the manure

within the 50-mile zone.

This is the first rate the editor has

known of as being quoted on the trans

portation of manure, and this mention

should be interesting as indicating that

the transportation of manure by rail

from points where manure accumulates

to nearby farms is not a great way in

the future. According to the figures
which are given us on the value of

manure, it looks as though this stock

yards product had a value of $2.50 to

*3 per ton.

Yes,Sir!

Sold at Manufacturer's Prices"
' .

.

DIrect From Factory 10 Farm
Made 01WOQd or
Galvanized Steel

NlDeYeanoa
the MarkelJ

All MaehIDes
.

FollYW.......... ,

�
Stacker

.

Somerton. ArI.o�..
,

Doc. ill lOlL
The F.Wyatt .MIg.ai .•

SiUna. Kanlu I

th��a�'!":k�,a��re�1:
the bell labor-la_ I ha..
ever ueed. In thI. hot ell
mate tbe labor question fa •
seriooB one. but .lnCl we

��:: tr: t;':;U�1:';'��
u>ork "'e lIaVfl. 11 Ia loot the

��':fwl�. handle cil/a(fla

I.ATER - March II, 19l2.

�nclosed exchanp for '711.

8�1�J.il& a�o!��.8TEEL
O. P. Culbertlon.

WIIat ODe MD 5QI:

Y.m�a,;::O�r�&
The F.Wyall.Mfg.Co�

Salin., Irantu I

Gentlemen: I haw ......
the uJayhawk"8tacker .two
Beuon. and :would not take
an 01<J lIyle••k.... a.JI!ft
'and be _polled to _1"

;�i�.�1�::r&:��a::3f.
, ��{e;�rJ:o:�C;eep�t:�
two team. and thlee 'meD '

makel an Ideal ouUlL.·
.

,. .J.W. Marra,..

'I'IIIe FInt SUceea.1aI
Portable�Stllekel'
BY_Madel

LookOut ...
......tIoDIiI

Tbe F.Wyatt Manufacturing Co., GOG N. FUIh St, Salitia,ian.
,

We have a good proposi
tion for you this season.

Be sure and write us be
fore you buy. Send for our
catalog, which lrives fuU
description of the "Jay
hawk" andwhat itwill do.

(iooo)tftAeRubberCarriage Tires-3,,724,OOOSoIl{
Goodyear Carriago Tire Sales have DOW

touched the 3�-Dli1110D mark. Three out

of every four carriage makers have adopt
ed them. More retaD dealers sell them than

any other kind. Last season 24" more "Good
years" were called for thall the year before.

The present season's sales promise to almost

tmu/Jle last season's,
Thus. "Goodyears" are the tires that carriage

owners want. Because for 13 years these tires
have shown themselves more serviceable and
more dependable than any other kind.

Our "Wing" Tire
Note the patented "Wing." How It presses

agalns� the channel. thus preventinll' m..d. 1"'''1
or waIW from gettinll' In and Qulckly destroylnll'

the tire base. This tire remains sound. It
won't creep, or Il'et loose. Gives utmost

wear. Will protect your carrialte and

Itl'eatly lengthen Its life. Belnlt of toulth.
.

springy robber. It Is exceptionally easy
ridinll'.

Our "Eccentric"CushionTlre

Flies IFlies!
Get rid of them and help make

.

your home and

premises sanitary by the liberal use of TangleFoot
Fly Paper. There is fully one-third more

compound per sheet on TangleFoot than on any other fly paper;

hence it lasts longest, catches the most flies and is the belt and

cbeapest fly paper. If you ask for "8y paper" or "sticky 8y paper"
you may get a cheap imitation that will soon dry up or glaze over.

Aak for "Tanglefoot. ,

Sold b;y Grocers and Druggists.

NewModel Steel Beauty ALL STEEL
t us prove thatourNewModel is the trongest.Most

Durable. Most Economical and Simplest Bay Pie8a In the
World-does the beatwork-has greatest capaclty_ves
time. labor and tronble-contains exclusive feature found
In no other jlress-withorwithout self-feed,pullbaekand
hoppercondenser-fullyguaranteed-e-we mllKe Iareest lin.
of Bailers In the world 'Vrite todal!' f�biJr"'_ eat!lloljlo
WlIil'l4Al AGliCULTUlW. CO., 6950 s, JIIOiICIWa,J. St. LOllIS

TREE TANGLEFOOT. put ap Ia 1. 3. 10 .ad 20 lb. e....

WiD proteet ,"our tn.. from aU climbing insects.
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Those Who KNOW
Buy De Laval Separators

Creamerymen-Because they are� ia the •__
ling of cream and know by 10DQ expenenee ab.at the

De Laval skims cleanest and wears JoDgat. That .. why
98% of tbe World's creameries use the De Laval exclUlively.
Experienced Dairymea-The De Layal it the _.....
favorite among big dairymen, Tb':Ybow that 80 other ........
will give them such satisfactory senlCe.
Old De Laval Uaera-Wbenew:r a .... who has a.ed aa ....
model De La"a1 decides to purdu.e • later lI;JIe meclaiae ..
ionriably bu,. another De Lanl.

MeD Who Laye.ligate - I ...,_., taba
the time to iaveatigate the meta al abe ......
cream separato.... either ." &adiag oatm- oCher'
ute... what kiad of eerrice Iheir _eLiDes haft

giVCD or ." tatiDg other .nines
out agaiDlt the De La..L the
chances are a haDdred to ..
abat bit c:boice will be the
De LavaL
More De Laval maehinea
are iD use than any other
make. There ill a featon.
Any De Laval Agent
will tell you
why,orwDte SOONER ��R L�:rER
tothenearest Y()\I WllL.'eUY,i\
De Laval DE LAVALoffice below. ..

.

.�
• to· tum",·

.:::::�
.." ...

. ·the' deanist
ia�ts ttie Jo�ges!

,
/

'THE DE LAVAL SEPA�TOR COMPANY
NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLECHICACO

B A h d S·I ,Whillwindase- nc ore I O. Silo Filler!

The Bale-Anchored Sqiaaw ia the Mnsation of the yeai' in silo
building. Only ODe other silo improvement compar� with the
Saginaw Base Anchor-the Saginaw Inner Anchoring Hoop.

With these two anchoring devices the silo is as firmlyplanted
as if it had grown out of the ground like an oak.
No fear that a Sall'inawwill ever blow down. collapse or bulgel

You don't know how good a silo can be built until you know about
the Double-Anchored Saginaw.

And YOU don't know what perfect satisfaction can be buUt
Into a Silo FllleruntU YOU
Bee the WHIRLWIND.

. Only filler that runs full »

ratedpowerand speed.operated
by ordinary farm Il'asollne en
gine. Patent start, stop and
reverse mechanism that a boy
can operate. One-piece knife .'

and· blower wheel-simplest
knife adjustment. Whole mao
chine has only 5 gears and 4
sprockets.
A FREE c!IPl of the greetedbook Oft .Uo buildiDg oYer _pab

Ii.hed i. ready for you. 50acl
fol'ittGday. AakfOl'CircuIU'AB

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY (40

s."naw, Mich. Minneapolis, Mlnn. Des MoIaea, Iowa. Cairo, ....
.

.

J.loenaed under
�t'der Patent

No.C13'1'1S2.

FRESH WATER WHEN YOU WANT IT
.

WHERE YOU WANT IT

can easily be .ecurul. In.talI.

Fairbanks-Morse
Fresh Water System
It does the work of practically two ordinary water systems
-pumps from well and cistern simultaneously by eom

pressed air_ No water storage; jlow�r plant. located
where you wish. Write for full mformatlOn and

Catalog No. 898 WT. (

FAIRBANKS, MORSE &: CO.,
Chicago KllnsasCity St. Louis

•

0 Omaha
..

-�

.

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use
Otto Weiss Chick Feed
8 complete balance 'I Ration; it develops bone,
flesh and feathers. saves your Chicks. and
they mako B rapid growth. Send for eirclI
Iar and price. on Poultry Supplies

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.
Wichita, Kansas

.0 A I
.May 11, lOU
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A dairy far�r writing Hoard's Dairy
man says that in 99 cases out of 100 soil
ihat has been under cultivation 40 years
can not be made to produce more than
15 per cent of itll crop without the use
01 lime.

n. A. Pearson, formerly Assistant
Chief of the Federal Dairy Division, Uld
later Commissioner of .Agriculture of
New York, and who is well known to
1Il&Il:r KaDaans, hat! reeently been elected
president of the Agricultural College of
Iowa. Iowa haa secured a good man.

There are short-cut methods of test·
ing the dairy herd; for instance, the
weighing of the night's and morning's
JDiIk eaeh day for a week and the test·
ing of a eomposite sample of such milk
at the eud of the week, and a eentlnua
tion of this method through each month
of � eow's milking period. This will
gi.., the farm dairyman BOmeo.idea of
tile relative merits of the cows in the
herd, but it lacks much of te'lling' the
,mole truth, and is a makeshift method.

In the United States there are in
round numbers 21,000,000 milch cows.
Wisconsin leads with 1,500,000; Nevada
has the smallest number-20,QOO. The
highest average cow value prevails in
Washington, which is $5'- The above
flgures show that when we refer to the
value of the dfiry cow and the annual
product of milk, butter and cheese, it
is necessary to think in large figures.
Where you find the most dairy cows you
see the best farms, the best homes and
the happiest people.
From the office of the State Dairy

Commissioner has reeently been issued
Bulletin No.2, which is intended es

pecially for persons who are about to

engage in the purchase and shipping of
cream for creameries, The bulletin con

tains full instruction regarding sampling
and testing cream in compliance with
the Kansas State Dairy Law. The bul
letin has much information valuable to
the patrons or to the party selling cream.
This bulletin is free for the asking. Ad
dress, State Dairy Commissioner, Man
hattan, Kan,

A Moline, Kan., reader who does not
sign his name, asks whether or not the
milking machine is practical. The ed
itor knows of several milking machines
installed in Kansas some four or five
years ago, the use of Which has since
been discontinued, and the milking on

these farms is done by hand. There was

a time when there were 15 to 20 milking
machines in this state. KANSAS FARMER
does not know whether or not any of
these are now in use. Kansas farmers
who are using milking machines are in
vited to write us their experiences.

The difficulties attendant upon dairy.
ing in one part of Mexico are worth not
ing. A dairyman of that section is
feeding his cows alfalfa cut green from
the field. This is cut daily at 4 in the
morning and placed in nets of about
110 pounds per net, and loaded on bur
ros and packed through the sun a dis
tance of eight miles, reaching the cow

barn at noon for the day's feeding, This
is dairying under some diffleulty, The
Kansas farmers would be justified in
sidestepping dairying if it were necessary
to operate under such conditions as

these.

To demonstrate the cost of the pro·
duction as between the eow producing
400 pounds of butter fat per year and
the cow producing 200 pounds of butter
fat per year, the following figures are

interesting: A 200-pound cow, 27.1
cents per pound butter fat; 250-pound
cow, 21.7 cents; aOO·pound cow, 18.1
eenta- 350-pound cow, 15.5 cents; 400-

pound cow, 1:1.5 cents. The above fig.
ures show that a 400-pound cow pro
duces butter fat at a cost of less than
one-half as much as the 200·pound cow

charges for her fat. It makes no dif
ierence what the price of feed was in
the experiment from which the above
figures were taken. The fact will hold
good whether feed was low-priced or

high-priced,

The State Dairy Commissioner hall
ruled that on and after July 1 cream

buyers must discontinue the use of the
pipette for measuring the amount of
cream to be used in testtng. His ruling
is to the effect that persons testing
cream shall weigh the samples on a

cream scale to be approved by the eom

missioner. He further states thai
proper sampling is the foundation of ac
curate testing, and no cream buyer, how
ever skillful, ean arrive at the proper
test of a delivery of cream if the sam

ple is improperly taken. The commis'
sioner has promulgated a set of rules
governing the test and which rules are
for the use of cream buyers, and these
rules must be followed or the cream

buyer's state Iieenee permitting him to
test cream will be revoked.

A cream seller asks: "What proteo
tion has the patron against inaccurate
testing f" All persons paying for cream
on the basis of the Babcock test must
first pass an examination and secure a

permit granted by the State Dairy Com
missioner. Every cream buyer is ex

amined at least once every three years.
The Babcock test is accurate if properly
handled. The Kansas examination for
cream buyers and the granting of per
mits or licenses if efficiency in the op
eration of the Babcock test is shown 'l,>y
the applicant, is the best safeguard pos
sible to give the cream seller. The
cream patron, bowever, can equip him
self with a farm tester which will en.
able him to test his cream' and deter
mine with· reasonable accuracy th�
amount of butter fat it contains in ad,
vance of delivery, if he has a desire ec
to do.

The average congressman can be de
pended upon at some time or other : In
his career as proposing some foolish
legislation. Such is proposed by Con
gressman Hamilton of Michigan, who has
introduced a bill providing that no calf
under six weeks of age may be shipped
by any person 01' accepted by any car

rier for shipment unless accompanied by
its mother. The bill provides a fine of
$25 for ench calf so shipped or accepted
for shipment.
Congressman Hamilton's argument is

that the bill will prevent cruelty and
needless suffering by young animals in
shipment. There is DO danger of this
bill ever becoming a law. Such law
would seriously affect the dairy cattle
breeders. It would have been mora
sensible to have drawn a bill providing
for a time limit that a calf of such age
might be in transit, or the length of
time which it might be without food,
There is no necessity for any such legis
lation as this.

Even in years of normal alfalfa pro
duction, alfalfa hay from Kansas costs
the eastern dairyman $25 a ton by the
time he gets it into his barn,. If alfalfa
hay is not a superior milk-producing
hay, does it stand to reason that the
dairyman of the east would buy Kansas
alfalfa at such prices T Under these con

ditions, is it not reasonable to conclude
that every Kansas dairy farmer is justi
fied in growing all the alfalfa hay his
cows can eat T The only difference be
tween the eastern dairyman and the
western dairyman is that difference
which exists between the best of dairy
animals and such as we have in Kansas.
The eastern dairyman has no better
market for his dairy products than has

. the Kansas farmer. If $25 per ton al
falfa hay will make its feeder money
when given to a good cow, will not
alfalfa hay which has a market value
ordinarily of $8 to $10 per ton in Kan
SRS, not yield a much greater profit to
the Kansas dairyman if he has a cow

equal to the eastern cow?

The cit.izens of Augusta are anxious
for It milk eondensery and are endeavor
ing to locate a branch of Borne big con

cern in their town. The editor of the
Mulvane News hits the nail on the
head when he says that if the people of
Augusta cannot �t a condensery, they
should go into the dairy. business, any
way. He suys they should breed a bunch
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You can't wear out tJu.

Kratzer'
-

Democrat Wagon
VVITH ordinary care you can use

this spring wagon all long all

you need it and pass it on to your
children. There are KratzerWagonll
still doing faithful duty after10, 15and
20 years of steady service, They are

made stronger today than ever before.

The w""" are elean, IUllehl, .eleCI blcko"
The 11r.. are "0'-." Ind prol.CI lb. rima b,
prol.ctlnll o..r Ih.m n•• rly lo( iD. Tb. ".,..

Ir. 11I·.I.el-l� In. al enda and l� ID. 10 ceo.
I.r. Tb.y will OIlnd up under your bei.lell
laidI. Th••,rlnl' are l� in. wid., witb pieD"
01 pilI•• and the rlebt sh.p. 10 be both aUonlI
and .a., rldlnll. Th. bod,la brlc.d e••r,pllce
wb.r. suenllib can b••dd.d. Tbe lOll COrDe,.

Ir. iroD.bound. C.n'l wear OUI. .

In ..." way Ihl. wleon II mlde b.ller IbiD
olhell Ihlnk Dec••••ry. yellhe price II DO more

IbID II uked for w.llon. DOl Delrl, u lood.

A dealer near you leU,

ICratzer "e}dclea
11... him .bow,ou Ibllwlllon,lbe IlronlloDe.

leal waaon abowD below, or Involher ••h1c1e,ou
Deed. Writ. for bl. name If �ou don'l kDOW.
We' II 1110 aend, free, our hudHlDe&8-.,...
eatalolr. Write lodl,.

Kratz�r Carriage Company
108 W. FInt St.. D..MolD... fa.

........, ......
w.... for Stock
••, Welten,etc.

I'i I

'lHE SERVICE COAT THAT"
KEEPSOUT ALLTHE RAIN
if.v;n· ihefront of this Slicker is
WATERPROOf. See our patent REFJ.EX

EruiI.S, out of sight when coat IS

Duftoned, that guide every dr-op
down and off. Another proof of

fl�H_�RAND QUALITY
$3.00 EVERYWHERE

a�lWI�t���--�-.---�--
A·J·a����RCO. I __ I -I
TOW!IlCANADIAN1m. hM. ..••

Ii I •
TORONTO.

.

-I"n BJUUlI"

"fat ontt
BEE

( SUPPLIES
We want every bee keeper to use these

goods. On account ot the bad season

last year we will give a discount at 8%,
In addition to the usual 2% cash dis

count. making a total discount at 10%
on all goods· bought between now and

July 1. Send tor our big red catalog.

0. 0. CLEl\IONS PRODUCE CO,

132 Grand Avenue KanslUl City. 1110.
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Pasture will soon be good and cows

will be giving milk in abundance. It is

well for the dairyman who wants a

good flow of winter milk to give some

study to the June conditions which

cause the cow- to yield more milk than

at any' other time of the year. June

pasture is appetizing; it has It good
flavor and pleasant aroma; it is extreme

ly palatable. This is a condition which

must be sought and accomplished in win

ter feeding. The June grass is a lax

ative feed; this is another condition

which must be sought in the winter

feed. In June the cow is thoroughly
comfortable because the temperature 'is

agreeable and the air is pure. The cow

must be made comfortable in the winter

time and must be surrounded by pure
air. The dairyman who can nearest ap

proach June conditions during the win

ter is the man whose cows will nearest

approach a June flow of milk. Bright
alfalfa hay and corn silage will furnish

the food constituents of June grass and

as near as is possible the same palatabil
ity. It then remains for the cow to be

made comfortable by proper stabling. In
this paragraph is the meat of the suc

cess of big winter milk flow.

,

of good cows. build some silos and make'. 5
'.

kY Hmoney out. of their �airy herds; any-' tac our ay
way. Nothmg else will pay better and J
the town that gets the best start inj'

.

.

dairy-bred animals and a big volume "

Th D
·

Wof dairy �roducts in its �ocality will e a'ln ay
have- a milk condensery In the near

.

future without asking for it. The Mul-

vane editor writes knowingly, for he A Dain Rake and Stacker for

understands the cause of the success of Every Requirement
the condensery business at his own town.

When there is ample volume of product
that locality attracts the attention of

people who have money to invest in

dairy manufacturing enterprises.

Cotton Growing and Dairying.
.

,

Southern farmers and congressmen Ifavorable to the oleomargarine manu

facturers have a great deal to say about

the value of the oleomargarine industry I
to the southern farmer. At a recent

hearing on the oleomargarine question
it was shown that the 11 cotton growing
states, according to the 1900 census,

produced butter worth fifty-three mil

lion dollars. The value of cottonseed oil

used in the manufacture of oleomarga
rine in the year· 1908 was five hundred

thousand dollars. This oil was supplied
by the same states as produced the but

ter value above named. The value of

butter made in the southern cotton

states is to the value of cottonseed oil

used in oleomargarine, on a careful 1912

estimate, is as 144 to 1. It is appar

ent, therefore, that the importance of

the cottonseed oil industry to the south

em farmer is small as compared with

the importance of his dairy industry,
which at the present time is small but

which is growing and must continue to

grow in order. to bring back to the cot

ton growing states the fertility which

has been farmed out and which is neces

sary for profitable crop production.

Test Aids Dairy Progress.
The scales and the Babcock test, as

means of determining the value of the

cow, have proven a t!'emendous boon

to, dairymen in general. Testing the cow

today is as easy as rollhig off a log.
For the dairyman and dairy breeder of

25 years ago to test his CO'VB within a

reasonable degree of accunlr>y was a

tremendous problem. Testing 5n those

days involved the setting of the nilk,
the skimming of the cream and the

churning of the butter. These methods

resulted in much loss and were subject
to such variation on account of the lack

of uniformity in churning methods, that
the records were of little or no value.

However, dairy breeding and improve
ment of dairy herds progressed under
such methods, but when the Babcock

.
test was invented, the dairy breeder

had found what he was long looking for.

Beginning with the use of the Babcock

test, greater progress in the last 20

years has been possible than in the 50

or 75 years preceding. The breeder can

not get along without the scales and

·the Babcock test. neither can the farm

�dairyman if he is going to increase the

output of his dairy.
----------------

:A high grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the

Sunflower Paint '" Varnish Co. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. This is a reliable company

a�d now is paint season. Try this

paint.

'11

Dain Junior Slacker

WHAT you want Is the quickest. easiest
and beatway of putting up hay. And
that's what we've got for you-

Our Dam Btackers and Bakel.

The large eompresslon Iprln,. return the'
stacker-head from the dumplng to'recelvlng

I

position; that takes up the rebound; prevents
'

jerking, steadies thestacker. Another thiDg-'j
Instead of roiling off the stacker-head, the hay I

We m,ake leven different Daln StRckerll. Is 'given a pitched effect by these springs, and

and five different Daln Rakes. each specially falla in a flat mass that's easy to handle. "�
adapted to different hay-harvesting require- With mOlt stackers the' horse holds 'the'
menta; each beat for i ta particular purpose. load, but on the Dain Stackers, the pitcheJlo
Each of these Dain tools works in a way that teeth can be "silt" to automatically hold the

makes the hay e&ll:Oto handle; easy on the load while topping out the stack.

men; easy aD the rsea. JI All our Dain Stackers are Iight-draft; aD
The hay is delivered on the stack straight simple; all more than strong enough to stan4

and even-just as It falls in the swath. It i the severest strain.

Isn'trolled. or tRng�ed; you can�uild a better All our Daln Rakes are so made that the
stack that waY-WIth leas work, a rain-proof honea do the work; light on the horses too; ,

,

stack too; the hay will keep better. the driver always has full control of the
.

Take the Dam .Junior Btacker, made rake-teeth; lowering and lifting them easily

wlthadouble-"A" frame; that gives plenty of
from the aeat; the rakes get all the hay too

puller-purchase; leverage; the load "Bolata"
out of the swath. windrow or the cock.

easily, because the draltor pull is the lame Your Implement dealer will show you bow

from the ground to the highelt point of these Dain tools are made; how. they "work.�
elevation; just a steady pull; the double-"A" Or. write us. We'll tell you all about them.

.frame equallzea the ItraID too. We'llmall you free full descriptive literature.

Our big. valuable book "BeUer Farm
Im� and HOlD.1o U",. Them....
aent free also. Ask for package No. V 18

John Deere PlowCo.�
Moline, lIlino� .r..aliiii..

..

DaiD Truss-Frame Rake .. ..

Good Tools
That Save St�ength .

Keen Kutter farming tools are light--
and'strong: they are easy to use and
never clumsy to handle. because they
-are made on correct principles. The

hang and pliability of the handles.
the elastic property. of the steel: and the lasting
qualities of all

KilNKUrrtR'
.

Farm.ng Tools
mark them as the best that can be bought. They
save strength because they lighten work and they
lighten work because they are made to fit the man

and his work. The Keen Kutter guarantee means

your money back for anJ Keen Kutter tool or piece
. ofcutlerythatfails tomake good.

"Th.R_"fttio" 01Qualif7R.".,d".
LonllAlter ,h. Pric. i. For�ott.n."

Trademark Reillatered. -Eo C. Simmons.

IC not at your dealer's,write us. Send Cor
SimmonsCreamSeparatorBookletNo.lS3l

SIMMONS BARDWARJ! CO., Ine.
51. Louis and NewYorks

11. s. Ao HAY
FOAK"'

No. K304-4Ft.

Pric.� $0.65

-_

...........
"ColouoMa." ..w.
10-11 B. P. BaleI tram

40-711 tons In 10 hours. II'or SteamorGaB.

"A.DD A.rbor "36," with 6-10 H. P. will bale ?»040

tontlln IOhoura. MediumWeight. ForGaaEhglne.

Peerlelll Jr. and AnnMbor No. "".!!!,:�."!��_!""
B. P. ww halo u.:IIi tou Ia 10 boan. ... 1IIh' w__' loa

8uo11D. 1IqI�; 1'1.... 0_0.,,0 1'10. 34 01.0. DeWI&

.
....... ., ... IRBOR MICllIlE CO., Ina I....r. 1IIcItIt...

'IV' ..A. ; I" ?. 'f
MOREFARMER8 TO CULTIVATE MOREACRES AND PRODUr:£ MOREBUSHELS

IOF
CORNPER ACREATLOWER COSTJJYUS1NOTHE"BEATRICETWOROIYCfllTiVATOR-.

WE PROVEwHIlTWE IIDVERTI8E-YOflCANMilKEMORE MONEY. :

: WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATIlLOO- TIfAT TELLS lfow.

BEATRICE IRON WORKS, Box Q .BEATRICE,NeBRASKA.U.S.A
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Deep Plowing
Is Half the Crop BaHle
Now you can alford to plow deep. must feed these horses whether they're

Now you can tap that rich Dew worklni' or not. C
n Compare the_£ost of horse feed withreservoir of fertility ID the sub-so

the fuel of the.,., which Is "fed" onlyIIDdpt bumper crops. The"" Is the when worklni', and then uses kerosene atkey to the sltuatioD. You can't alford to five to seven cents a gallOD, or crude dis.
plow deeper than five Inches with horsea, tlllate and other cheaper fuels. Not a

yet YOU know It would be hetter to plow penny wasted for maintenance throui'h
"om ODe to five Inches deeper. EveD slack or Idle seasons. As you know,
with shallow plowing the average farm plowing takes practically oDe-half'of aU
)torse Is Idle eli'ht hou� out of every nine the power you expend OD a com crop, In·
accordlnir to Governm�t reports. Add cludlDg' the haul to market. You caD
eDODa'butraborsesforacepplowlD&'1UIid -easily see how an ce. bunds up your
they'D be Idle 19 hours out of 20. YOQ profits by reduclnll plowlDa costs aloDO.

�1� . Finlsh�s c

O!L7;;.rEJ P:l:rn�e
No matterbowdeepyouplow,Domat.

ter how maDY acres you have to tum, DO
matter bow short the seasoD-tM ..
Fiais/ou lbe PIOV1iaZ ON TIME. After
a winter of Idleness your borses are
unfit for spring plowing-they must be
broken Into It gradually. But the'" Is
ready for 24-hours a day plowing right
from the start. Walt until the soli Is
ready-plow deepwith aD "-aDd yoU
finish 'way ahead of your neighbor who
started with his teams days before you
did. You'll have a deeper, richer, more
uniform seed bed-a blg'ger yield from
every acre.

Calalog Free
� --�:,r:v-.....--= _,

__,.", _I
- ,

:'::---� ":�

Reel) lD�miDd the fact that there are
dozens of, otber farm jobs besides plow·
iDIl thatthe" doesmore efficiently and
economicallY than any otherpower. You
finish your shreddlD&' and shelllni' before
the fall rains and snow. You g'et your
com Into the silo neither too green nor
too dry. The" will thresh, pull bind·
ers, baul hay to the stack, bale the stack,
erade roads, grind feed, saw wood.
Wriu for e>.:IJ; catalDi' with tractor facts
you need. It's free.

M. RUMELY CO.
sea .... Street,

Use This Catalog Coupon
M. RUMELY CO.
505%lIaln Slreet, La Porte. Ind.

PJease send me your tractor catalolr.....

I farm Acres.

Name •••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Haying, Harvesting and auHurryWork
The TIme to Use a
Low Wheel Wagon

ELECTRIc����ts
SOLVE THE PROBLEM

WRITE TO-DAY. We send free, upon request, rule and
calipers, with full explanation how to measure spindles so
that new steel wheels-will fit old wagons perfectly. In this

way you can order right off. 'Wewill also tell all about our steel wheel wagons.
QUICK SHIPMENT-NO DELAYS

Perhaps you-do not know what steel wheels mean-no repairs-no expense-always ready for use.
A thousand advantages. Let us explain. You have a hundred and one hauling jobs before you.
AI! sumthmerhandl fall youtr. wagont will bde *'"""""..,.",,,...,,,,,,,..,,,,...,,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,........,,,...,,,"''''"gOing. e w ee s are no In any 00 goo ,.
shape now and may go to pieces on you in i FW oul eol oft _d _Dd thlll COUPON 10the busy season. ,. ElectriCWheel Co.• Box 34, Quincy. ilL
FILL OtJT THIS COUPQN. II am interested in knowing how to get a set of

0or write us a postal. We will make it easy � steel wheels or handy wagon QUICK. If rule
for you to order. I and calipers are wanted, put x mark bere.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO. IName:---------__Box: 34 �
Qolney, JIUnols t'�'�:I:I"...,II1.1�I,.II...II...,II...II...II..."IIIIIII..."III1II'::.J

Retail Price 560.00. Buggies, Surreys,
Spring Wagons, Farm Wagons. We
have cut out our Johbers, ourWhole
salers and our Betailers and offer YOU
their profit. Write toda, for our

Free Catalog and Delivered Prices.
Mutual Carr"''' Harness Mfg. Co.
8tatha 16 H. �..t 8t. Loal.. DL

$29·50 Buys This Elegant

Top Bugl'.
WARRANTE

FOR

Five

PLANT GOOD SEED CORN Don't make a mis�ake. I
_____ have the Improved Htldreth's

Yellow Dent-the best large yellow corn grown-all myp own growing. Earlygathered; all tested and graded. Price, $2.00 per bushel, sacked, f. o. b., Topeka,
as long as it lasts. If not perfectly satisfactory, any shipment is to sent sent back at
my expense, and your money will be returned without question. Sample free
by return mail. 'Write me now, while you have it ill mind.

M. T. KELSEY, Proprietor Northwood Farm.
106 Arter Avenue - - - - - ;,; - - - - - Topeka, Kansas.

St' d dB' k
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

an ar 00 S FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
SEND FOR CATALOG.

Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

C
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.POULTRY

After the hatching of the chick, the
next problem is the raising of it.

And the raising of it is much the' more
important of the two problems.
For what is a hatched chick worth

unless you can raise it to a profitabl�
age?

Luck may have a part in the hatch
ing of chicks, but it takes more than
luck to raise them.

The growing chicks will need your con
stant care and attention from the da1
they are first hatched till the day the1
are full grown.

Chicks need your care to keep their
brooding houses and runs scrupulously
clean, so as to be always in a firs'
class sanitary condition.

Chicks need your care to provide for
them all the necessary food to promote
growth and to keep them at all times
in good health.

Chicks need your care to protect them
from enemies. First of these are lice; then
rats, then skunks and minks and other
vermin, including the household cat.

The prepared chick feed usually sold
in poultry supply houses makes a fairly
good ration for young chicks, though
there are ofttimes some very obnoxious
seeds among it. These the chicks will
not eat and they are liable to be scat
tered and propagated over the farm un
Iess the refuse is burned.

A PEN OF SILVER WYANDOTTES OWNED BY
MRS. C. C. HENDERSON, SOLOMON, KAN.

If coarse oatmeal can be procured at
a reasonable price, it makes one of the
best feeds that can be given to young
chicks and we would feed more of it
than any other food. Broken rice is also
a very good chick feed, though too much
of it might injure them, as it swells
considerably after being taken into the
crop. Rice had better be fed the last
thing at night, for it takes a long time
to digest.

In answer to an inquirer, would state
the reason the chicks "gum up" behind
is because they have bowel trouble,
though not necessarily the "white
diarrhea." Take off the gummed part,
and wash with warm soapsuds, then in
ject a few drops of olive oil with a small
syringe. A good preventive of bowel
trouble in chicks is to feed bread mois
tened with olive oil, two or three times
a day. The chicks should be moved to
fresh ground and their brooders and
coops thoroughly disinfected, or there is
a liability of the recurrence of the
trouble.

Though all om remarks this week
have been devoted to the welfare of the
young chicks, it must not be forgotten'
that the old hens need some care and
attention. With the constant care of
the youngsters upon our hands, we are

apt to forget that there may be an

ailing old hen in the yards that needs
special attention. All hens that are not
laying these days should be noted and
weeded out, for it is unprofitable to
keep them. Those wanting to set
should be broken of the habit as soon
as discovered, unless they are wauted
for setting purposes. By placing them
in a slatted coop, where the air can

freely circulate underneath them, they
can be broken up of their propensity to
set and be ready for laying again in a
few days. All hcns that 11ave quit lay
ing for the season, and that are not
needed for next year's layers, should
bc sent to market at oncc, for every day

they are kept in idleness Is ,8 waste of
money for good feed. .As soon as you
have hatched all the chicks you want
this season, separate the male birds from
the hens. If you want some of them
for next season, pen them up by them·
selves, but dispese of the rest as BOOD
as possible.

Eggs and Their Make-up.
To the farmer's wife llsually falls the

duty of taking eare of the chickens,
and the cash received for eggs sold is
commonly regarded as her special per·
quisite. With the "egg money" she
buys her dresses and the few simple
luxuries that signify so much to her in
the way of comfort. Indeed, what the
1'Ul'31 housewife does not know about
hens and eggs would seem to be hardly
worth knowing.
.And yet it would appear that even

she might Jearn a thing or two from
certain investigations which experts of
the Department of .Agriculture have
been making recently. Take, for ex
ample the make-up of an egg, con.
sidered with reference to its food value.
Sixty-six per cent of it, the expertshave leamed, is just ordinary water;
a little over 10 per cent is shell and 1
per cent more is mineral matter eon
tained in the material of the inside.
This calculation leaves 23 per cent of
food substance, of which two-thirds is
muscle·forming stuff, the remainingthird being fat.
Now, It is often said that there is as

much nourishment in one egg as in a

pound of meat. This the experts de
clare is not true. Eggs are just about
as nutritious as lean beaf, pound for
pound, but an egg weighs only 2 ounces.

Accordingly, it would appear that eight
eggs are required to furnish the equival
ent of a pound of meat as food for a

working man.

Another popular notion, long accepted,
has been exploded by the Investigators,
namely, that brown-shelled eggs are
more nutritious than white-shelled eggs.In order to make sure of the facts in
this case, the experts analyzed the brown
eggs of Partridge Cochins, Dark Brah
mas, Black Langshans, Wyandottes and
Barred Plymouth Rocks and the white
eggs of Brown Leghorns, White
Minorcas and Black Minorcas, As a

result, it was found that there was
no difference between white eggs and
brown eggs in respect to food value.
Next, experiments were made with the

eggs of several breeds of hens, to find
out if those laid by any peculiar varietyhad superior food value. It was proved,
however, that they were all about the
same in this respect. Then the effect
of various kinds of rations on the com
position of eggs was tested, some of the
hens being fed on meat scraps, others
011 Wheat, and others yet on corn and
rice meal. It did not appear that the
diet made any difference in this reo
gard. Lastly, it was ascertained that,'
by boiling eggs different lengths of time
and digesting them artificially in a
pepsin solution, that hard-boiled eggs
are quite as digestible as soft-boiled
eggs-a conclusion directly opposite to
long accepted theory.
The old-fashioned "school marm" used

to teach her pupils that the bones and
beak of a newly-hatched chicken were
made out of the white of the eggs and
the flesh and feathers out of the yolk.It is safe to say that the average farm.
er's wife today knows a great deal bet
tel' than that. She is probably aware
that the white spots on one side of the
yolk is the germ of the fowl that is to
be, and that the developing bird de ..

rives its sustenance first from the yolkand next from the white. When the
food supply thus provided by nature is
exhausted the chick is ready to chip
the shell.
If a human infant I day old were

able to walk about and pick up a living,
the case would be considered marvel
ous. The chick, howcver, unlike the
child, inherits experience, and when it
emerges from its shell has already
solved a variety of problems, including
those of locomotion on two legs, the
edible properties of many food sub
stances and tIle vocabulary of its mother
This, however, is not a discussion of
'chickens, but of eggs, and it ought not
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OnBakmg·n&y
0€-tensils Quicl(ly
leaned and
tea-red aw��

Id
�

- �---'hU,C
.-.----'

.

eans-er
A dash of Old Dutch
Cleanser on a damp
cloth quickly removes

the caked flour from
the rolling-pin and the
bread-board, cuts away
the burnt-in crusts 011

the baking-pans.
Many other uae. aDd
full direction. on Jar..

Sifter-Caa lOe

�rf-ffHoi����......Beatrlce Barbed Border

Hog and Corral Fences
NOW REINFORCED, with or without additional

center barb wire cable, actually woven Into them,

saving the extra cost of barb wire, staples and

ai§illl�;1I��t:;���,.labor
required on all smooth fencing, Write for

descriptive circulars and prices to

TUE JOHN H. VON STEEN CO., Beatrice, Neb.

STETLER'S COMBINATION
Wire Fence Tool

For wire fence repairing, Sure cure for fence mending trouble. Made of drop forged
stcel ; wt, 3'h Ibs. ; 18 Inches long, Sold under Iron-clad guarantee. Used by fence and

section foremen of the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Burlington R. R. Write fer 40-page

illustrate-d, descriptive booklet and special proposition. Reference; ,Any lilank In Med

fOl'd, Agents wanted.
STET'.rI.ER 8/, SON, MEDFORD, OKLA.

SAVE YOUR PIG 5
FARROWING SEASON IS HERE.

.:

� COLSON'S IMPROVED fORCEPSn fOR PIG:.LAMBS & PUPS 1-
'-

� ®-III�
1,

____:5
PAT'O JAN 28 au U OTHE.R PATENTS PENOINC.

OR
THONGS

NO
PRONGS
TONGS

They are made from speoially tempered spring wire, all nickel plated and sanitary.
Youcannot injure the mother and need not injure the ;young. Thousand.B have been

sold on a guaranty and not one returned.

SAFE. SURE AND SANITARY
Bndorsed by Instructors in Veterinary Surgery of State Universities, and State

Veterinarians wherever their attention has been called to it as the Lest thing in it.
line.

Every breeder may have use for one of these instruments any day during
the farrowing season. To have one on hand may mean the saving of a valuable
sow and her litter.

OUR OFFER
We will send a forceps free to any old or new subscriber sending us $1.00

for one year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER, and 15 cents extra to partly pay
cost of expressage and packing. We will send one free to anyone sending us a

new yearly subscription with $1.00' in payment therefor.
Send orders at once, as our supply of forceps is limited.

FARMER • � • TOPEKA, KAN.KANSAS

WhenYouWrlte.Advertlsersla, s��;er�o
vertisera like to know where their replies come from.

to be brought to Ii conclusion without
some reference to �e art of preserving
eggs, upon which 10 much attention has
'been bestowed withil;t the last few years,
Eggs, of course, 'are vastly. cheaper

and more plentiful in summer than in
winter, and wholesale dealers in the
cities have adopted the practice of,
gathering them up by the millions from
the farmers in the warm season and hold
ing them over for sale during the cold
·months. Indeed, bakers and confection
ers depend almost entirely upon pre
served eggs for their winter supply. Up
to date no thoroughly successful method
of accomplishing 1::his sort of preserving
has been discovered; though a gigantio
fortune awaits the inventor of a satls
factory process. Cold storage does fair·
ly well, but the eggs must not be frozen
and so decomposition is arrested only to
a certain extent. Varnishes of vaseline
and othersubataneea have been trled, but
the difficulty always lies in the fact
iha. each egg enelosea some air and
with the aIr germs of decay. The best

proceB8 found thus far is to keep the
egg in lime water, and in this way im
mense numbers are preserved annually.
It is obvious that anybody who can

buy summer eggs at 12 cents a dozen
and sell them in winter, strictly fresh,
at 3() cents a dozen, will soon be a.'
millionaire.
From the wide "jungle fowl" of India,

which lays only a few small white eggs
annually, all modern varieties of chickens
are known to be descended. Out of this
bird, by breeding, has been developed
a feathered creature that lays nearly
all the year round, and which produces
its own weight in eggs in six weeks I
The individual egg, be it realized, has
been multiplied, in weight by five. Thus
the modern hen's egg may be regarded,
in a sense, as an artificial product. To

accomplish this wonderful result many
thousands of years have been required,
and it is known that the Chinese, long
before the beginning of the Christian
era, bred chickens and domesticated sev- ,

oral improved varieties Of them. Even
in those days they understood the use-.
of incubators.

'

People who live in cities Complain:
that they find it very difficult to get
fresh eggs at any cost. This is because
so many buyers and sellers intervene be
tween the hens and the consumer. Eggs
are sometimes collected from farmers

by men who drive about in buggies and

gather them at a stated price. One'
farmer may have 13 and another may
have 13 dozen; there is nothing regular
about the crop and the eggs may have
been aceumulatlng for a period greater
or less. Other eggs are excbanged, by
the farmers' wives for goods at the
village stores, and in this way millions
are brought to market, the storekeepers
having relations with wholesalerst

agents. Eventually, whatever maY' be
the method, the eggs arrive at the whole
sale houses in the cities, where they
undergo, first of all, a process of elasst
fication.
This process is accompllshed by what

is known as "candling." That is to say,
an expert, in classifying the eggs, holds
each oue for a moment between his eye
and a candle. If perfectly fresh, all

parts of it will appear clearly il
luminated. The slightest staleness will

. be shown by a certain degree of opacity.
So easy is it to test eggs in this way,
in a dark room, that any housewife can

do it satisfactorily for herself without

any practice at all. An adept in the
business, however, is able to "candle"
in a day's work of 10 hours 15 barrels
of eggs. Improved methods of. candling
have been adopted recently, one of which
consists in putting the eggs in a wire
create and placing the latter upon a

sheet of glass, through which a power·
ful electric light shines from beneath.
Thi51 instantly betrays any stale speci
mens, which are readily removed.
The cracked eggs go to bakers and to

cheap restaurants at half price. The

hopelessly rotten ones are bought by
leather manufacturers. Those which are

only partly "gone" are sold mostly to

1)001' Hebrews at 5 cents a dozen whole
sale. In the large cities eggs of this
class are retailed afterwards by liquid
measure at so much a pint, being sep
arnted from the shells. They may not

be specially appetizing, but they afford a

great deal of nutriment in proportion to
their cost.

A Correction.
In printing the seed corn advertise·

ment of M. T. Kelsey, proprietor North.
wood Farm, Topeka, Kan., in our issue
of last week, the price was given as

$1.75 a bushel, It should have been $2
a bushel, as that was the price Mr. �
Bey named in his copy for �h� pr!nter!

mention
Our ad-
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Protect; your -hay and alf&Jf� wIth a
Baker" Stack Oover, the standard for

G yean. Don't experiment at a loss In
proB',m the perfect stack Cjp,TBf. one
Iba' .1II Ia..P out 'hrain. Bakel"
Coven aremade of blgli grade thread

ed canvas; will last longer and Kive better
lervfce thau any otber. Go to your dealer anI!
in.leI thu be sell you a -J -

"BAKER" STACK COVER
(O......teed Full W.labt)

The fortunate owner of "Baker" Stack 001"
ers savee Ibe cost of &be covers many times over
In tbe protection from mUdew and dampness to
hls bay staw.

Our trade mark II your I11lde t1! a perfect
Itack cover; see that ,00 get a 'Baker." If
,"our dealer cannot supply you with a "Baker"
"over, write us. ,."

FREE
Bend'_ booIdet. ..'....."'If HGI/ 8Mcb".
Ita .....taIun1....bl.lnformatlon :roo .

ebo1lld1mow. Wrlt8today-it'sbee. ".
Baker-Lockwood MI•• Co.

. (Itota_OY_n):
fl9C ",....u. It.•.� Citr. M..

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

�
Beat All-Pur-

,

pose Fowl. in
/

Existence.
Wblte P. Rooka hold
tbe record tor egg
laying over all othEr
breed& 289 e II g s

each In a year for

'--. ..l eight JI1Illete Is the
record. whlcb has

never been approacbed by auy olber va

riety. I bave bred W. P. Rocks exetu
alvely tor 20 years and have some fino
Ipeclmens of the breed. I sell e8gB at

"live and let live" prices. $2 per 16, ,5
per 46, and I prepay expressa8e to any

express omce In the Unlte4 State..

THO�IAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kan.

TALK'TO YOUR NEIGHBORS
OVER YOUR OWN UNE
,Tbe alert &u.i.... rUllllr

.=-� :-:.':.:..a t,......�
With blo towa aad tile outold.

=���I:Ui!=1o":�
:,,� raeIab�'=
pbo•• 6.. II _lOY to build and
.•�te. Let UI lend you o..ar
.ulloti _n""�1
t.lepho _ tbat tell you .."
to lMIild. rurallineaDCI oper&"�

r��bi:f:fo=��':
ror til... free bOok. to4&,.
l...... --IIoII_,

KELLOOQ SWITCHBOARD ...UPPLY CO,
Largest. IDdeJ)l!!!dent.Telephone
Manufacturing Plant In the World CHICAGO

Eli Pow.er Press
Wltb The::., :';:::'t=���O�:.!:\�:
Engine eett��g e!::'� f���n�Vth e����8�
PlaUorm =!���wlA':...°'fn���';

Ihlfety clutch-automatic block
placer-condenser feed. Also

com 'et� Une BorBe
..... anti Mator
Baier••
'In.PI_Co.
re St.,QuID.7.IIL

l8gsTHE STRAIN
that has made ABILENE FAMOUS.
Fifteen eggs. $5. "YOUNG'S" Strain
White Leghorns, 15 eggs. $3. "LUS
TROUS" Black Cochln Bantams, 15 eggs,
U,60.

WILLIAM SCOTT,
Dox X, Abnene, Kan.

Ask your dealers for brand.
of goods advertised in KAN..

SAS FARMER.
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Don't ,.

set your mind,
set Big Ben,

You ought to go to sleep at night
with a clear bram-untroubled and
free from gettlnlf-up worries. Such
a little thing as 'deciding to get up,at a certain time in the morning'
and keeping it on yOt�r mind often
spoils a needed night's rest and
makes a bad "next. day. JJ
Big Ben is not the usual alarm.

He's a timekeeper; a good, all-pur
pose clock for every day and all day
use and-for years of service.
He stands seven inches tall. He

rings with one long, loud ring for 5
minutes straight, or for 10 minutes
at intervals of 30 seconds unless you
shut hlm off.
His big, bold figures and bands are

easy to read in the dim morning light;
his large, strong' keys are easy to
-wind. His price, $2.50, is easy topay
because his advantages are so easy
to see. See tbem at your jeweler's.
Big Ben is sold by 16,000 watch

makers. If you cannot find bim at

your jeweler's, a moneyorder sent to
bis designers, Westctox; La Salle,
Illinois, will bring him to you ex

press charges prepaid. [lIMlJ

BIG BEN

Drink a cup of
this coffee

Note ill nch aroma, ill fine full body, ita
rare Imoothnesa. That i8 the blend. lult the
coffeearequired to give you that splendid cup-

. quality, have been carefully picked to make
-

TONE'S OLD
BOLDEN COFFEE

Only tremendous popularity and wide sale
make possible 80 great a coffee value. More

cups to the pound than
in ordinary coffee, and
every cup a new taste.

delight. See that the
leal is unbroken.
85., a pound at
"our "roo.r·.
TONE BROS.
De. Moine., la.

There are two klnds or
SpIces. TOl(�'8and "othera"

Pos.e Cyomasium and
Nor••1 School of Cymna.tic•.

48 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass. .

Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses

in Medical Gymnastics. For particulars
apply to

THE SECRETARY.

DAISY FLYKILLER �:::: :!r":��:'�
fU... Clean, orna

mental. convenient,
cheap. lout. all
1..lon. Can't spill
01' tip over, will not
·lDJureanythIDg'. Guar
anteed effective. rse
each at dealerl, or

6 lent prepaid for SI.
BAUI.D IOIlBSll
1110 DoEaIlI· .

1IIoo�" .

VACUUM (JLEANERS - Something new;
just out; save carpets; guaranteed 3 years;
$6.00. Write today. B. A. Wolfe Supply (Jo.,
11325 (Jolorado Ave., Chicago, III. .

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Lic_enaed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

KANSAS FARMER

HO'M-E CIRCLE

Currants, raisins, citron and such
fruits which harden from standing, may
be softened by putting them for a time
in a warm oven.

�

To avoid having the corners of house
hold linens whipped out, hang them on

the line in the usual way, then take

up each corner and pin it on the line
also.

If you find yourself out of pulverized
sugar and need some in a hurry, try
putting some granulated sugar through
the coffee mill, first thoroughly cleans
ing the mill by putting some corn meal
through it.

When washing out a chamois skin
wring it out of clean soapy water with
out rinsing. This will leave the skin
as soft and serviceable as when new.

Also, care should be taken in the drying
Dot to expose them to great heat.

All bacon rinds (cut off before cook
ing the bacon) should be saved. -. Wash.
them carefully and place them in a pre
serve jar. They will be found delicious
for seasoning all the spring greens, also
boiled or fricasseed chickens.

When cleaning brass articles with a

paste made of salt and lemon juice,
warm the article in the oven and have

. the paste as hot as it can be handled.
The result is said to. be most satisfac

tory, besides
_ making the work much

easier.

The pinch of salt which is so neces

sary to most dishes should not be added
until the last, especially where milk is
one of the principal ingredients. If this
rule is followed, many curdled failures
may be avoided. -But if this should
happen, a vigorous beating with the egg
beater will often make the dish fit to
serve.

Time to Run.
WIlile motoring through North Caro

lina a gentleman met an old negro man

driving a mule, which became frightened
at the automobile and tried to run

away. The gentleman stopped his ma

chine until the negro drove by, then
asked:
"Old man, what makes your mule flO

afraid of an automobile 1"
"W'ell, bORS, you see, it's like dis: If

you were walkin' down de road and met
a pair 0' breeches running and snorting
like de devil was a'ter them, you'd take
to your heels, too; wouldn't you 1"

Excellent milk strainers can be made
from embroidery rings. Tear the felt
strips from the ring, fold a clean piece
of. white cheese cloth twice and put into
the ring, making it bag a little. When

. you strain the milk, the rings need not
even be wet. After the milk is strained
you can turn the strainer over and pour
cold water through it, take out the cloth,
wash and scald. There are no seams in
this strainer and it is, therefore, more

sanitary than the usual kind.

. Just One More.

''Now, Willie, promise me you won't
fight any more."
"Can't you wait till tomorrow,

mother? I've only got one more boy
to lick an' then I'll be through."

Asparagus with Cheese.
Tie the asparagus stalks together in

bunches of six, trim them to an even

Iength, set upright in a saucepan, and
cook in rapidly boiling water for ten
minutes.
Then put in layers in a 'buttered pud

ding dish with rich white sauce and
grated cheese between. Lightly brown
one tablespoonful of chopped onion in
two tablespoonfuls of hot butter and
pour over the top layer. Sprinkle with

grated cheese and brown in a hot oven,

. .' Dandelions have become such a pest,
and' their extermination seems a hope
less task. Digging usually does little
good, as the roots go so deep they are

hard to get, and simply taking off their
heads doesn't kill the plant. In the past
year or so spraying has been resorted to'
with more or less success, and a spray
ing solution which has proven quite
good is one made with sulphate 01 iron

(copperas). Make the solution in the
proportion of one and three quarter
pounds of copperas to a gallon of water.
Spray the lawn or infested area every
ten days with this solution. Use a

spray that has a strong pressure and
use it when the day is bright and warm.

If the first few applications don't give
any results, make the solution some

what stronger. The grass may become
somewhat blackened, but it will do no

permanent damage. However, care

should be taken to keep the spray off
of cement walka, as it will discolor them.
As the copperas is not expensive, costing
only two or three cents a pound, this
method is not only inexpensive, but much
easier than the old way of crawling
around on your knees and digging until
both arms and back are worn out.

5189. Ladles' Shirt Waist-ThiS wnlst I. cut without a shoulder seam. but the use of
an underarm gore Insures comfort. The closing may be placed In either front or back,
as there Is an opening at both places. Satin. silk. madras or linen can be used for

this waist. The pattern, 6,189. is cut In sizes 32 to 42 Inches bust measure, Medium size

requires 2% yards of 36-lnch material. The above pattern can be obtained by sending
10 cents to the office of this paper. 4949. For a Dainty Little Maid-The frock which we

Illustrate In the accompanying cut will make up very pretty In any of the wash materials.
It may be trimmed with a contrasting color. This dress has the broad etreet In both
front and back produced by the use of Gibson pleats at the shoulders, and these extend
all the way to the waist line. The skirt Is arranged In kilts, but may be gathered If

desired, and attached to the belt.· The fancy collar adds a fancy touch to the "little
dress and If the band along the opening and the belt and cutrs are of the same fabric.
the costume will be very smart•. The pattern. 4949. Is cut In sizes, 4, 6, 8. 10 and 12

years. Medium size requires 3�� yards of 36-lnch material with % yard of 27-lnch con

trasting material to trim. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Important-In ordering patterns, be sure to give date of issue in which

they appeared, with description of pattern, number and size wanted.

Save Money >on ·Yo.ur ReadilJg Matter
. Send Your Order to Us.

For the benefit of lhe readers of !UN
B:Af!I FARMEB we have made arrange_
ments whereby we can. supply practi
cally any daily, weekly or monthly pub
lication in the United States at greatly
reduced rates. We want our readers to
take advantage of our special club offers
and we give below a few of the most at�
tractive combinations we have to offer.
Send us a list of the papers and maga.
zines you wish to subscribe for and We
will make you a special. confidential
price on the Club.
KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
'Topeka Dally State .Tournal. one year.. 3.60
Kimball's Dairy Farmer (semi-month-
ly), one year •••••••••••••••••••••••• ' .50

Poultry Standard, one year............. .50
-

Total, regular prtce ••••••••••••••••• '5.61}
Our price for all. 3.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year U.Oo
America.n SWineherd, one year......... .50
The Poultry Standard, one year........ .50
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25
Dally a�d Sunday Kansas City Eltar
and Times (thirteen Issues per week). 6.20

Total, regular price ••••••••••••••••�
Our price' for all •••••••••••••••••••• : 6.20

KANSAS FARMER, one year.......... U.OO
Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly), one year 1.00
Frultman and Gardener, one year..... .50
Poultry Standard, one year............ .50
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

.
-

Total, regular prlce •••••••••••••••••• ,3.25
Our price tor all.................... 1.75

KANSAS FARMER, one year.......... U.OO
Choice of Bryan's Weekly Commoner or
Lafi1011ette's Weekly Magazine, one
year... • .•.•••••••••••.•.•••.••••••• 1.00

Kimball's Datry Fanmer, one year..... .GO
Poultry Standard. one year....... •.••••• .50

Total, regular price •.•••••••••••••-

•• '3.00
Our price for all ••.•••••••.•••• ,.1. •••• 1.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year U.OO
Breeder's Gazette, one year •.•••••• - •••• 2.00
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, one year. •.••• .50
American SWineherd, one year......... .60
People's Popular Monthly, one year •• '.' .25

Total •••••••..••••••••••••••••••••• ,4.25
OUf price for all •••••.••••••••••••••

·

2.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year 1.00
Hoard's Dairyman, one year •••••• -

••••• 1.00
American Swineherd, one year'.... •.••• .50
Poultry -Standard, one year........... .60
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total •••...•.••••••••••••••••.•••••• ,3.25
Our price for all •••••••••••••••••••• 2.00

KANSAS FARMER, one year.. ·

....
-

.... U.OO
Poultry Standard, one year............ .&1"1
People's Popular Monthly. one year.... ;25
Woman's Home Companion, one year •• 1.60

Total. . • •.••• : ••••••••••••••••••••• ,3.25
Our price for all 2.00

Any of the following magazines may
be substituted for Woman's Home Com
panion:
American Magazine ••••••••••••••••••• ,1.!iO
Garden l\iagazlne •••••••••••••••••••• 1.{)1\
Everybody's Magazine ••••••

1
•••••••••• 1.50

McClure's l\-Iagazlne •.•••••••••••••••• 1.50
Pearson'e Magazine ••.•••••••••••••••• 1.f1U
Good Housekeeping ••.•••••••••••••••• 1.5ft
CosmopolItan.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.!i:J
Delineator. • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.50
Etude..............•••••• 0 ••••••••••• 1.50
IHetropolitan l\iagazlne •••••••••••••••. 1.56

KANSAS FARMER, one year •••••••••• $1.00
Poultry Standard, one year............ .:1;

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .2:;
World's Worlt ••.••.•.•••••••••••••••• a.Oj

Total. . • •.......••.•..••••••••••••. $.1.; ,

Our price for all.................... �. n j

Any of the following magazines muy
be substituted in above club for the
'Vorld's 'Vork:
The World Today $3.00
Suburban Llfe 3.0J
The Literary Digest 3.0r.
The Independent. 3.0'1
l'he Review of Revlews •..•••••••••••• 3.(J')

KANSAS FARMER, one year••••.•••••• $1.0·1
Poultry Standard, one year............ .50
People's Popular Monthly, one. year.... .�5
American Boy 1.00

Total.
-

....••.••••••••• , •••• ".� ••••• $2.7;·'
Our price for 0.11.................... 1.7.i

Any Dollar Magazine published mny
be substituted for the Americau Boy j;1

above club.

KANSAS FARMER, one year $t.80
Fruitman and Gardener, one year..... .nO
Poultry Standard, one year ..• ;........ .50
People's Popular Monthly. one yo..r.... .,.
McCa.ll's Magazine, one year •• 0 ••••••�
Total. • • ••••••••••••••• 0 •••• _••••••• ,2. 7ii
Our price for all 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one year ••.•••••••• p.OO
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, one year..... .nO
Frultman and Gardener. one year...... .50
Country Life In America, one year •••�
Total. '6.��
Our price for all 4 .• o

KANSAS FARMER, one year ,1.00
People'S Popular Monthly, one year..... .��
��:!;�yJ:::�':t��' o��e y�:��::: ::::::::: l:GO

.

-

Total .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.• �.��Our price for all..................... .

fSunset is the one great magazine �
the Pacific Coast. This fact makp.s It

of special interest to a. great many of
our readers.

.

We have given above a few clubs, bub
we will duplicate the price made by any

subscription agency or publishing bouse
in the country, and in many casea m.ake
a lower price on any club of magazlDe8
or newspepera you desire. Don't give
your order until you have written u&

for our special price. Addres8 all orders

to Subscription Department, KA,fSAS
FARMER, Topeka, Xan.
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[ BAR(iAINS IN LAND

WE HATCH BADES FOR OWNERS
List your p'roperty with us and let us match
It. OWNERS' EXCHANGE, 8aUDa, Kan.

40 ACRES, 4 mi. from Kosoma. Okla.,
clear, all plow land, to exchange for restau

rant stock, clear, well located. J. A. Kas

parek, Belleville, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRAD� FOR KANSAS
Wheat Land-1.086 acres, well Improved
farm, In Bates County, Mo.

A. J. ERHART & SONS, Adrian, 1110.

FOR SALE-BY THE OWNER.
400 acres In one body, 240 acres of It

farmed, balance In pasture. All good farm

land, % mile to station, no buildings. In

Harvey county. Terms. C. B. HANSTINE,
lVhltewater, Kan.

SAY I WATCH BARGAINS, KAY COUNTY,
OKLAH01l1A.

Fine 160 a., 5 r. house, new barn, silo. A

bargain at $8,500. Write your wants. I've

got It. List free.
E. E. GOOD, Newkirk, Okla.

C. W. CARSON, ASHLAND, KANSAS.
(Established 1885.)

I have bargains In wheat and alfalfa

lands, and stock ranches, that cannot be

beat. It will pay you to write me before

buyIng. Clark county Is rapidly coming to
the front as a grain producer.

FOR FARMS IN NEW YORK STATE
and In 21 other states. east, west and south.
address or call on B. F. McBurney & oo., 703
Fisher Bldg., Chicago, Ill., or 309 Bastable

Block, Syracuse, New York.

IF YOU HAVE $500 OR 1I10RE to Invest

In good land, wrl te for our list or come out

and let us' show you what we have. We

offer best Inducements In Kansas to the In
vestor. 1I1ARRS & DAY, Meade, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A Good Creamery, located In a large town.

Almost new. Also a good threshing ouUlt
to trade for land. Also some fine Irrigated
land In the Laramie Valley, Wyoming, to'
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TROUSDALE, Newton, Kan.

BUY AN IMPROVED, mRIGATED FARM
In semi-tropical Texas. Disondale farms

sold equipped "ready to move on." 'This
means land cleared, fenced, watered and

house built according to your own plans.
Easy terms. Write for particulars. A.
DELCAMBRE, Carrizo Springs, Texas.

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
and well-grasBed stock ranenes, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass county, tor sale at low
prices on liberal terms. Write for full In
t,ormatlon.

J. O. SMITH,
Hamilton, Kans•••

SOUTHEAST KANSAS.
Mild Climate. Rich Soil. Plenty of

Water. We have bargains In farms, 80, 160
and 820 acres. Also, some good pasture
land. We Bell cheap for cash on good,
reasonable terms. We also have tracts of

dllferent kinds and sizes to exchange for
merchandise or rental property.

.

Write us

your wants. LONG BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN •.

If you would like to 11 ve In the most
beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business and religiOUS advan

tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad

vancing, where living expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
nddress the
SECRETARY of the COM1I1ERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka, Kansas.

ESTATE FOR SALE.
Buy direct and save commissions. 460

ncres of fine valley land; 3 miles from
county seat, best town In the gaB belt. Gas
belongs to land; revenue of $250 to saOO
per year. .

Well Improved; nice house, large
barn: 160 acres now under cultivation. bal
ance tine blue steam meadow and pasture.
'Want to sell by March 1. Quick cash price,
'45 per acre. Lock Box No. 926, Fredonia,
Ktm. I

� :"':-.�':.o ...

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchange
book tree. Berale Agenc:r, EI Dorado, lian.

80 A'I IN 1I1ABAUNSEE CO cloae to good
town, tiO a. In cultivation. 'Will exchange
for western land or Topeka property. O. M.
ELLIOT, 4311 Kansall Ave., Topeka, Kan.

160 ACRES; $8,000, to exchange for mer
chandise or hardware. Other exchanges.
Write what you have. N. F. HORN, Mor
rowville, Kan.

110 REPUBLIC COUNTY FARMS.
All sizes, $40 to $100 per acre. Write for

list.
S. M. PATTERSON, Belleville, lian.

FOR SALE-llO-ACRE HOO AND POUL
try farm. running water, and timber, 80 rods
from county seat. D. C. Poole, Owner, Ober
lin, Kan.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE
Wheat, corn, alfalfa: land, and city prop

erty. Write for price list. SOUTHWEST
LAND CO., Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

I HAVE the exclusive agency of some of
the best farms In Anderson CO., Kan., at
the owner's price. Free lists.

W. L. MORRIS, Garnett, Kan.
BUY OF OWNER.

295 a., In Callaway Co., Mo. the best
blue grass Co. In state: 225 a. in cult., 70
timber, houae of II rooms, barn 40x50: school,
store. churches 'h mt. Price, $60 per a.

Hn..L BROS., Route 9, Fulton, 1110.

I Three Good Farms

At '-Auction
Sale will he 'held in the hall
Wetmore State Bank, Wetmore,
o'clock p. m. on

above the
Kane, at 15'0 0

ACRES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29,.1912
Desiring to get my land in a body, I will sell the following

described farms:

N 1 100 acre., 21 mUes N. and 2 miles E. of Wetmore. The eouth • of
O. the N. W. 1-20, 4, 15, Brown Co., Kan. Rented for one-half. Will

easily rent for $400 cash. Ohas. McRoberts farms' it. Rich, loamy soil, 14
acres clover, 26 pasture, rest in com. No waste Iimd. Lays nice. Never
falling spring rises on place. Two good wells. Four-acre orchard, Five
room 'house, hay barn for .12 horses, hen house, crib, cow and hog sheds, and
other buUdings. On R. F. D.; t mile to school Sold subject to a '4,000
mortgage at 51% for four years from March 1st, 1012.

No 2 180 acres. N. E. 1;-36,5, 14, Nemaha Co., Kan. Twenty acres hog
__._... pasture (woven wire), 30 clover, 15 native meadow, rest in corn

and oats. No waste, lays w.ell. One-half mile rows of com. on west 80.
Five-room house, stable for 10 horses, new granary, hen house, good well of
water' near house. On R. F. D., 4 miles S. and 1 E. of Wetmore. Occupied by
Frank Tatman at a cash rental of $500. When rented for grain, will produce
$800 to $1,200 annually. Sold subject to $4,500 mortgage at 5 and 1 per cent,
for five years, from October I, 1911.

No 3 UO acres. Six miles N. W.· of Wetmore, 3} miles N. E. of Goff.
. __

•
_ Oeeupied by Newton Henry. This is a splendid stock, dairy or grain

farm. The N. W. i and the W. ! of the N. E. 1-20, 4, 14, Nemaha Co., Kaii.
Seventy-five acres meadow and blue grass pasture, 60 oats, some alfalfa, 4

orchard, rest in corn. On R. F. D., i mi. to school. Five-room house, stable
for 8 horses, cattle shed 20xl00 ft. Good cellar; crib room for 4000 'bu. corn;
other buildings; 2 good wells, 1 windmill, running water. All kinds of fruit.
Sold subject to a $5000 mortgage at 6 per cent, due Oct. 1, 1913. Will
rent for $800 cash, annually, or $1200 to $1500 when rented for grain rent
under ordinary circumstances.' .

These farms are in a high state of 'cultivation. They are served by R.
F. D. and are on telephone lines. Land near these farms is priced at from $80
to $100 per acre. The titles are approved by loan companies and are strictly
first class. If for any reason you cannot be present, leave bids and draft at
'the Wetmore State Bank, who will' attend to it for you.

Terms One-fourth of purchase price on day of sale; balance, due Jan -.

1, 1013, without interest' on my equity, purchaser paying all ac
crued interest on mortgage or mor.__tgages from March 1, 1912,' and taxes,
and getting all rents for 1912. 'Warranty deed turned over on day of settle
ment, Jan. I, 1913.

.

Should you desire any different terms, please submit your proposition
before day of sale. I can grant you any reasonable terms.

Come, bring your friends, look this land over; ask the neighbors how it
produces, Satisfy yourself as to its value. Seldom do you get a chance ·to

get a good farm on these terms at your own price. CROP FAILURES ARE
NOT XNOWN HERE. Alfalfa, corn, Wheat, oats, potatoes, clover and all
kinds of stock do splendidly here. SALE TO TAKE PLA't:E, RAIN OR SHINE.

JAMES WILTSE, Owner, Wetmore, Kansas
J. G. WHITAKER, AUctioneer, Falls City, Neb.

JAMES T. McCULLOCH, Auctioneer, Clay Center, Xan.

BIGGEST SNAP IN EASTERN KANSAS.
520 acres of fine laying land, about half

creek bottom, fine for alfalfa, corn, wheat
or any crop adapted to this country, Im
provements fair; '4 mile to school, 65 miles
to' Kansas City, Frisco R. R.: only $40 per
acre. Write for full particulars. Eb:r Cady
Realty Oo., Pleasanton, KIln.

600 A. RANCH IN NORTON CO., fair Im
provements, close to school and store. 8
miles from railroad town. 150 a. alfalfa
ground, 50 a. set, balance pasture and farm
land. The Solomon river runs through the
ranch. thus making It Ideal for stock. W!1l
exchange thl� for good Income property or
eastern Kansas land. O. M. ELLIOT, 4311
Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WHEAT FARM SNAP.
.160 a., 6% ml. S. W. of Liberal, Kan .. and
6 % E. of Tyrone, Okla. 100 a. In wheat thl.
year. Fenced 2 wires a.ll around. Some
fruit on place. Price, $20 per acre. $1,800
will be carried at 6 per cent.

o, E. MATKIN, Lewis, Kan.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron,

2 miles from good Inland town: 12 acres In
cultivation. 50 acres more can be tilled,
small house and barn. 1 acre In orchard,
fine spring on the place and In a very
healthy locality: fine hunting and fishing.
Price only '600. Terms. I have other bar
gains. Write or call at once.
John D. Raker, Waldroa, seott Co., Ark.

RANCH 'BARGAIN.
2.720 acres, 1.000 of which Is bottom

land well adapted for the growing of 0.1-
falta. Running water and lots of It.
The best stock ranch proposition In the
west for the man wanting to handle live
stock. Cheap as dirt at $12'.50 per acre,
on easy terms. Write.

S. J. BAKER,
Gralnflehl, Kan.

COME TO THE PEERLESS PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
America alfords, and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the
farm and farms from 40 acres up, and from

$40 up. Ranches from 320 acres up, from
$22.50 per acre up. Write us your wants and
we will find It for us, Is all we ask. John
son &; Thompson, 819 Barnell Bld&'., Wichita,
Kan.

I;\IPROVED DICKINSON CO., KAN.,
quarter-School, church, market close, black
soil, all tillable, 7 rooms, cellar, barn, gran
aries, well, alfalta, % cash. Possession.
Take In smaller farm. Get details. E. L.
PERRING, Real Estate, Abilene, Kan.

TRADE IT; YOU CAN'T SELl. IT so let
us know what you have, full details first
letter, and what you are willing to pay
for a deal. Let us know wha\ you want
and where you want It. We' do the rest.

BUXTON BROS., Utica, Kan.
'

160-A C R E RELINQUISHMENT - Extra
fine land, sman Improvements; one of the

choicest pieces In eastern. Colorado, adjoin
Ing unimproved deeded land, selling for $25
per acre. Take this under the new law,
three years' residence, only 7 months out
of year residence required. Price only $1,250
cash: no trade. CARL M. COOK, Limon,
Colo.

FOR EXC.HANGE

SALINE CO. BARGAIN-160 a., 5 mi. of
town, 70 In cult.. 20 of bottom, 10 In alfalfa,
quite good Improvements. Price H80o.
Terms to suit. Cave Realty Co., Salina, lian.

/

Soldier Creek ParkRanch
Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kansas

FOR SA.LE
either as a whole, or cut up Into farms. PrIces' and
terms reasonable. It has taken forty years to put this
property together and so create it, but DOW to .0 to

themarket. .

.

Also about Two Hundred Fifty bead of themod faabionabl7 bre4

Hereford cattle, (95% Female.,) and aboutThre. Huadred head Short-
. horn aad Polled Short-hom cattle,

Shorthorns aDd nrlou. othee live Rock, 1m. Herefords
300 H e a d provementa, and lmplementa� 250 Head

If possible, this property will all be realized upon
du�ng the present year. There is no property of Its
character equal to It in theWestern country, for farming,
grazing, or stock-raising purposes.

.

Prices and terms for everythinl1, or any part of It,
made by

F. Rockefeller, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

A GOOD FARM AND STOCK PROPOSITION-8 miles from Kln�man, 400 acres,
with 160 well Improved, 140 cutt., good buildings, silo, etc. Price, UI.50 per acre.

Then we will a88lga lease to 660 acres adjoining,' grass land, not for sale. Rent,'
un per ;year. Calion THE MOORE LAND CO .• KIngman, Kala.

.FOR QUICK SALE.
Choice 40 of excellent Boll, smooth, and

only 1 % miles from good railroad town.
1o'lne roads, good gSS prospect. Has 25
acres of good apple orchard 12 years old,
just right to bear, 10 acres tor alfalfa Or

grains, 5 acres praIrIe hay meadow. Good
values and will sell quick at $55 per acre,
Reasonable terms.

M. T. SPONZ, Fredonia, KaD.

WB TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. The Realty li1xchaqe Co., 18-22
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

t,OOO-FARMs-'·1,000
Everywhere lor Exchance.··. Get our fair

plan of making trades all, ov.er'. the United
States. Graham Bros., E1dor�, Kan.

FAUIIS AND RANCHES for'sale or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at

from $10 to UO per acre.· You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry a Olson,
IDll City, Kans....

FOR SALE OR TRADE - 820 acres In
eastern Colorado; good soll. fine water,
fenced, 85. acres' In cultivation. other Im

provements. Clear. Price, $15 per acre;

terms. Also a good relinquishment, priced
right. For particulars, write A. J. York,
Route 1, Berthoud, Colo.

How to Check Corn.

Now, it is impossible to set a planter
at the factory so that it will check ae

curately under all conditions. Just take
hold of the pole of your planter and
lift it up high. You see that the shoes
angle very little. The corn will drop
almost straight down. Lower the pole
and the bottom of the shoe is several
inches back of the seed can. The rel
ative position of the shoe to the button
on the wire means a good check or a

poor one.
In order to be sure that you have a

proper relation between these two parts,
it is necessary, after you have planted
the first two rows and . gone back sev

eral rods on the seeond two, to get down
and dig up several hills of corn, The
corn should be found an inch or an inch
and a half behind the button. The
phrase "behind the button" is used in
reference to the way the team is headed.
If it is found that the corn is not being
dropped quickly enough-that is, leas
than an inch and a half behind the but
ton-then loosen the bolt that passes
through the pole and uprights on the
front frame bar and raise the pole
higher. This will make the shoe stand
back and allow .tha corn. to drop ap
proximately at the desired point, If the
planter is dropping too qnickly-that ,is,
more than an inch anda half behind the
button-reverse the

-

pole adjustment.
After turning', at the end of the row,

you pull the �ire ·.:uP .to about the same

tension as before, but' the pull: .of -fhe
planter brings the buttons back past
the spot whcre they were pulled by the
planter on its opposite trip, consequently,
unless the corn drops behind each time,
it will be badly out of line. A little
care in the beginning will insure the
results you wish to obtain.

SOME ONE has just what you want.

SOME ONE wants just what you have. For

quick action and satisfaction address I. A.
Harper Co-Operailve Realt:r Co., Holslng-
"on, lian.

.
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Read.ers "Market Place' Save $10.80·� Day
------Wlth th.------

"SUNFLOWER" STACKER
Advertising "bargain counter." Thousands of people have surplus Items or stock

tor sale-llmlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver
tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intending
buyers read the classified ':ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here reaches
over 300,000 readers for 4 cents a word for one week; 8 cents a word for two weeks; 12
cents a word for three weeks; 14 cents a word for four weeks. Additional weeks after
tour weeks, the rate Is S % cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.
All "ads" set In unltorm style, no dlspluy. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms, always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be Inserted .fr••
ot ebarge for two weeks, for bona fide seekers or employment on farms.

Classified Ads on This Pagl, Pay
K. C. Knudson, Route 1, proprietor of Ash Grove Alfalfa

Farm, Gem, Kan., writes under date of April 29, 1912:

"I have sold all my alfalfa seed and want my ad taken
out of KANSAS FARMER. I obtained uionderful resuite from

- that small ad. I sold lots of small amounts and today a seed
house bought the balance, through the same ad."

The market opened by the Classified Ads on this page is always ready
to take at good prices extra seeds, grain, hay, implements and animals
for which fanners every day are looking for buyers. The advertising
cost is small and the extra price which may be obtained will more than
pay all the advertising cost. The same little ads are also good farm
sellers, both for owners and real estate dealers. See top of. these columns
for advertising rate.

HELP WANTED.
FREE TUITION TO ONE STUDENT IN

each county. Mall Courses, ExpertJ .�ook
keeping, Shortband, Typewriting, Penman
ship, Bo.:c:<Ing, Books, etc., only expense.
Success guaranteed. Write quick. Southern
Correspondence Institute, 8759, New Orleans.

. FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS
about over 360,000 protected positions In, U.
S. service. More than 40,000 vacancies ev

ery year. There Is a big chance here for
you, sure and generous pay, lifetime em

ployment. Easy to get. Just ask for book
let A809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

MALE HELP WANTED.
YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN

ment positions, $80 month. Send postal tor
list ot postttons open. Franklin, Institute,
Dept. B. 88, Rochester, N. Y.

WAN:TED':"'A COMPETENT,' WORKING'
foreman for my farm. We raise alfalfa.
and stock. Give references and salary. Re
ply to X. Y. Z., Chanute, Kan.

WANTED-MEN IN EVE:RY TOWN .IN
Mo., Kan., m., 'Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders tor nursery stock. Outtlt tree. Cash
weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,
Kan.

MEN WANTED-AGE 18 �O 36, TO PRE
pare for firemen and brakemen". on railroads
In Topeka vicinity, $80 to $100 monthly.
Experience unnecessary; no strike. Promo
tion-engineer or conductor, $160 to $200
monthly. Good life careers. State age;
send stamp. Railway Association Dept. 614-
227 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CATTLE.
I,'OR SALE-TWO PURE-BRED HOL

stein bulls, calves from good milkers. J. B.
Franklin, R. F. D. 3, Melvern, Ran.

FOR SALE-30 HIGH GRADE HOL
stein cows, all young, some milking, others
to 'freshen soon. Money makers, Address,
W. C. Foley, Derby, Kan.

WANTED-A CARLOAD' OF YOUNG
Holsteins; cows or heifers, to be fresh this
spring or summer. Joe Horsley, Sheridan,
Wyo.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
fresh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
307 Polk si., Topelca, Kan.

GUERNSEYS - YEARLING BULLS; EX
cellent conformation and qun lt ty. Ad
vanced registry dams and ancestry. Tuber
culin tested. Never had a reaction. Price
reusonablo, H. T. Borden, Mlcldeton, N. J.

-:HOLSTEINS-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN
h"ifers, arid one bull 15-1Gth pure, 3 to 4
weeks old, $15 each, crated for shipment
anywhere. Also, one yearling bull, $45, and
one 6 months old, $30. All nicely marked
and rrom heavy m ll ker-s. EdgeWOOd Fal'111,
R. 6, Whitewater, 'Wis.

A L Y S D ALE SHORTHORNS-THREE
extra good bulls for sale; 16 months old.
Sired by Archer's Victor 292012. Two red,
one dartc roan, also some high-class cows
and heifers. Farm close to Topeka. Ad
dress or call upon owner. C. Vo,r, Merrfam,
Colu rnblnn Building, Topeka. Kan.

HOGS.
FOR SALE-O. I. C. PEDIGREED PIGS-

3 months, $15. F. Greiner, Billings, :Mo.

CHOICE O. I. C. YEARLING BOARS
Best blood lines. Prices reasonable. - J. I?.
Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERK-
shires, Durocs, and trotting stallions. cheap.
Arthur Bennett. 'I'opeka. Knn,

DOGS.

COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD
bitches and broke male dogs. ,V. R. Wa t
son, Oak lan d , Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES READY TO
ship. Catalog. fl'ee.· Lnwrida le Kennels,
Hiawatha, Kin.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
BERMUDA-FREE BOOKLET. WRITE

Mitchell & Son, Chand.ler,. Okla.

NEW ERA "COWPEAS, U.25 BUSHEL.
Charles Kubik, Route 3, Caldwell, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA
quality alfalfa seed, non-Irrigated, ,9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
free. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

SEED CORN-8EVEN VARIETIES-ALL
. good•. D. O. Coe, Topeka, Kan.

PLANTS-EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE,
260 per 100; U per M. Tomato: Early Tree,
Dwarf Champion, Kansas Standard, Dwart
Beauty, Matchless, Stone, 300 per 100; U.50
per M.

.

Sweet Potato: Yellow Jersey and Yellow
Nansemond, 26c per 100; $2 per M.; Red
Jersey, Red Bermuda, Southern Queen and
Yellow .Golden, 30c p'er 100; $2.25 per M.
Mango Pepper, Hot Pepper, Egg Plant, 10c
doz.; 60c per 100. Chas. P. Rude, North
Topeka. Both phones.

REAL ESTATE.

CONVERT YOUR FARM OR OTHER
property Into cash. Particulars free. Mid
West Sales Agency, Box 3, Riverton, Neb.

FOD BALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF
tntere.ted writ. for lIat ot ten SO acre tract8
nelLl' Salina. V. E. Niquette, Salina. Ka.nas.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Partlcula.rs
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

'

FOR SALE-AN IDEAL HOME, 120 A.,
with all conveniences, well Improved, build
Ings new. A bargain It sold soon. Addr-ess
ownar, H. Klnderta.ther, R. 1, Hallowell,
Kan.

CENTRAL MISSOURI-GOOD 200-ACRE
farm. Must be sold to settle estate. Bar
gain at $52.60 per acre. Hamilton & Cren
shaw, Fulton, Mo.

BEAT IT--IMPROVED LOGAN COUN
ty, Kan., alfalfa and stock tarm, 160 acres.
.2,500; $1,000 cash; balance time. Florida
E\'erglade bargains. H. M. Davis, Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
Choice selected parcels In best district. In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
Ish Columbia. We retail large or small
quanttttes at wholesale prices. Write Lando
& Homes of Canada, Limited, Head Office
826-828 Somerset Blocl" Winnipeg, Canada.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buvers. Don't pay commissions. Write de
scr-Iblng property, naming lowest pr-Ice. Wo
help buyers locate desirable property Free.
American Investment Association, 43 Palace
Bldg., MinneapOlis, Minn.

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM
proved farms for sale. Some ot the finest
farms In Kansas and other states on easy
terms and very low prices. We list only
what we consider as genuine bargains.
Garver & Co., Box 142, Topeka, Kan.

LAND AGENTS - IMPORTANT-LEARN
the tru th abou t Florida lands. Get the
facts about the greatest land proposition
ever put up to enterprising land agents. We
control 180,000 acres of the richest, choicest
vl r-g ln land In Florida, now being divided
into 20-acre tracts. Prices low, terms easy.
Let us show you how you can make big
lnoney - become independent - representing
us, .Our Interesting educational book gives
nil the facts; explains why F'Iorld a is today
at trnct lng larger numbers of desirable set
tlers than any other state In the Union.
Gives accurate Information r�ardlng soil
and climatic conditions. Proves that Flor
Ida soli Is the most productive and adapted
to wid e r diversity of crops than other In
U. S. From $100 to $1.000 yearly net prortt,
per acre from grape fruit, oranges, pine
apples and other fruits and gal'den truck.
Wrf te today for your free copy of this most
Instructive book and full particulars of our
"pIling plan. Address Martin-Borders Land
Co., !lUdland Bldg., Kansas City, !l10,

Curing Alkali Spots.
Our subscriber, F. G., Clifton, Kan.,

'asks how he can make alkali spots in
his field productive. Drainage is the
only permanent cure for alkali spots.
The cure is not even then 'immediately
effected. With the drainage the rain will
eventually wash the alkali out of the
soil, but it is doubtful if drainage in
this case is practicable. The source

of alkali is in the deeper strata of soil
and capillary attraction carries the
alkali to the surface.
Thorough cultivation of the soil will

make evaporation less rapid and will
tend to prevent accumulation of alkali
at the surface where it does harm.
Where the alkali shows the chief in
gredients to be epsom salts, lime has a
corrective effect. Where the alkali is
sulphate of soda, gypsum has no cITect.

'orHeeded Grain, Bundl.•• or Hay.
Threem.n and e .unflow.r at.eke,· can handl. as

ton. 0' hay. day lind do It .aaily. "'he a.m. labor
without the .taok.r can only h�"dle 10 ton. 8 da,-��:���c.:.·...:n·::�� r:\':":; f��� :�� "..-:::"1,,'0:'
The Sunflo:wer Stacker I..tron!!' .In conBtru<!tlon, prac

tlcalln principle, simple) m opere'ttouj made with fork

:.t::�_fa�e�rh�:a���r��II��! :�ri��'1;:hl1�e8��r;
���t:t�e������gl:'3��":!u�,:��a:���t���L;

1ff.IEST I .VIER USED."
"lhave ",ed the"Sun)fotDern all th.i8 Be.ason and con.•

rider 1t the best time and mone" Bavlng tool I war
lUIed."-J. IV. TATMAN, .ill'anhatt,,,,, KanBaa.

2"R 2!!'2!!' Sco"", ot others Bay the 68Jll8. Write
.- J ..... U8 today for valuable FREE 1nforma...

You'll be Intere.�� �'il'�I'lrO�l.{' �TIr�NO'��"ckcr.
SUNFLOWIER MFG. eo.,

Box N, Manhattan, lCansas.·

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR Sft' N-25,OOO hedge posts. H. W.

Porth, Winfield, Kan.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet toue. lIIlss Bertha G.
Mardis, Route 5, Itosednle, Knn.

FINE LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE.
Send stamps for tree samples. W. L. Parks,
Adams, Tenn.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S
goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600

__
1

Seward Ave., Topeka, Kan.

JUST TO ADVERTISE, FREE AND
-

postpaid, a map of Arkansas If you men
tion this paper. Everton Larid Co., Ever
ton, Ark.

SEND US YOUR .OLD AUTO TIRES-WE
re-tread, making them good as new for halt
the price .or new tires. Write for prices.
Whl�e's Tire Shop, Topeka, Kan.

FEEDERS, NOTICE-FOUR THOUSAND
bushels ot good, sound, dry corn. Shelled
or ear. Can load In cars. .J. D. Ziller,
Hiawatha, Kan.

Sheep and Lamb Experience.
Our subscribers, J. C. L.&Son, Meriden,

Kan., write: A subscriber to your paper
a few weeks back reported that he had
a l4-pound lamb and asked if a lamb
of this size was not unusually large,
He did not say· 'what the breed was.
H it was a Southdown or a Shropshire
lamb, it was large for those breeds. If
a Hampshire or an Oxford it was not
unusually large. We have a pure-bred
Shropshire that bore us a ewe lamb
weighing 12! pounds. I weighed a lamb
that came on March 11 and which was

just after reading KANSAS FARMER'S
art.icle, and today, April 26, this lamb,
46 days old, weighed 55 pounds. We
han others fully as large. My sheep
rations were corn fodder and alfalfa.
They received no grain until March 1,
when I began feeding 1 pound per
head per day until lambing time. We

. then cut the ewes out as fast as the
lambs came, and gave 2 pounds of oats
and corn per head per day. We are
now shearing and the ewes shear 8 to 12
pounds."
For the information of sheep breeders,

we have the following from' Ontario
.Agricultural College regarding the weight
of lambs at birth of the several breeds:
Lincoln, 9; Leicester, 9f; Cotswold,
7; Highland, 71; Cheviot, 12; Ox
ford, 11; Shropshire, 9!; Hampshire, 0;
Southdown, 7!; Merino, 8. The above
are weights of pure-bred and grade
lambs from Canadian ewes. The weight
of lambs at birth varying with the breed,
are reported by this Station as ranging
from 5! to 12 and even 15 pounds, the
latter weight being unusual. The above
weights are averages.

May 11, H1l2.

Analyses of the soil only will determine
the' form of alkali existing. The appli
cation of lime or gypsum is only tern
porltry and these do not remove the
a lkali from the soil. Tile drainage onlywill do this! and such d�ll;ina�e is very
rarely practicable on prairie fields,
The plants which best tolerate alkali

soils are so-called salt bushes.salt grasse�
and some weeds which have no value.
Among cultivated plants the most toler.
ant are alfalfa, sugar beets and sweet
clover, alfalfa being the least tolerant
of these. Our cereals will not do well
on alkali spots, Rye and barley, how
ever, are the most resistant to alkali.
Drainage must be the ultimate remedy

for any alkali land. It is also clear
that whatever means will prevent the
excessive evaporation of water from the
surface will lessen the 'concentration of
alkali on the surface .and consequent
frequent and deep cultivation will lessen
the rise of water from the soil beneath
and the source of alkali supply, and in
this way permit crops to be grown.

Dairy and Live Stock Train,
Certain.parts of Kansas are suited al

most exclusively to live stock, forage
crops and dairying. In some of' these
sections farmers have tried vainly for
years to grow wheat. To help them in
the right direction, the Kansas Agrl
cultural College and the Union Pacific
Rnllway will run a "Dairy and Live
:stock Train" the week of May �7. This
train will carry lecturers from the Kan
sas Agrtcultural College who will talk
for 30 minutes at 75 or 80 stations.
The first day's work will be beween

Culver, on the Lincoln branch, and Plain
ville; the second day, between Palco and
Sharon Springs; third day, Wallace tc
Ellis; fourth day, Hays to Salina; fifth
day, Solomon to Wheaton; sixth day,
Onaga to Easton. The five days' journey
from Solomon to Wheaton will be by
way of Clay Center, over the L. K, & W.
"On the eastern end of this tr.ip we

shall talk mostly of dairy work," said
J. H. Miller, director of the Extension
Department. "On the L. K. & W. exten
sion it will be largely dairy work. Om
purpose is to encourage more and better
live stock, and in western Kansas to urge
the growing of more forage crops and
less wheat."
There will be a car for children in

"which H. L. Kent and one or two others
will give simplified lectures; one car for
women and girls, to be in charge of Miss
Frances L. Brown and Mrs. Mary Sim
mons, and two cars for men in which E.
H. Webster, dean of agriculture, O. E.
Reed, professor of dairy husbandry,
George S. Hine, silo expert, and G. C.
'Wheeler, animal husbandry and silo, will
do the talking. This train will pass
over the Union Pacific track in Kansas.

Spring Cultivation of Wheat.
In spite of KANSAS FARMER'S admoni

tion to start the disks and the plows as

early as the fields would permit, break
ing capillary attraction and thereby con

serving the moisture, a tremendous
amount of the winter's rain and snow
fall has already been lost as a result of
failure to do these things. Not long
since in Dickinson County we observed
a field of wheat which had badly blown
out during the high wind of Saturday
and Sunday a couple of weeks ago. An
adjoining flold, the surface of which had
not been placed in such fine tilth lust
fall and which this spring, as soon as
the ground was dry enough to let tho
tcams get on it, had been harrowed,
escaped the ravages of the wind and so
far as we could see had a good staud
of wheat in a perfectly healthful eondi
tion. The surface soil of the latter field
was sufficiently moist to prevent blow'
ing, and this, together with the rougher
surface, had up to that time saved the
wheat stand. The two fields were of
light soil and on a slope which permit
ted the wind to get a clean sweep. The
harrowing of wheat is not generally
practiced in Kansas, but unquestionably
there are conditions under which this
can be favorably done. The successful
farmer is very often-e-and in fact most
likely to be-a man who watches his
fields and the condition of the same and
does the thing which seems best under
such conditions. In another field in the
same community complaint was made of
the condition of the wheat because thc
surface was covered with a crust and
the ground was cracking. This oondition
could have been remedied by the use of
the harrow or the corrugated roller-a
thing which is .recommended .for wheat
cultivation. We believe that the proper
methods of soil cultivation are just now
beginning to dawn upon us and tllat
during the next few years tremendous
.advnnr-os v-ill be made in this phase. of
Ollr rl[':'·;('fllfllr(>.
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FRANK lAMS'· 'CLOSING- O'UT
-

�'
PRICES

�e the "lJig talk" of ''horse buyera"-Iama has "cut pricea" "to collt"-to close, out his stallions and'

mares at from, $200 to $700 each on ,"Busineaa" and "show horses"-"Iams and the Pink Lady" are

"up to the minute" as "salesmen" and his horses will positively be sold.

They are the "Drafty, big-boned type"--"Nifty big Black :Qoys"-the "real medal winners"-sensa- ,

�ional "show and ,business horses" of note; "ripe peaches" from the "select 400." liUg classy "Peaches,

and Cream"-"Black Boys." The "lams Brand" of "top notchers." lams' Percheron and Belgian stal-,
lions and mares are in the "Pink of Condition" and ready for a "good selling." "Ikey, boy," smile sweetly,
and hundreds of lams' satisfied 'customers "will sit up and take notice" that lams, the "King Pin" horse,

importer is still "doing business" -at the "old stand." lams is "selling horses." The big "Peaches and,

<;:ream" "Boys and ,Girls" are attractions that can't be overlooked. lams mesmerizes buyers with "real

drafters,",at "bargain.prices," and having the ''horses as advertised!' lams' "competitors" and "hammer

knockers" are "boosting lams" by their "knocks," until now he is known as the "Millionaire Horseman,"
and on "Easy Street," and growing fast. Ikey, "Come on along," and sing lams' song. He is selling
these "aristocratic," fancy "Black Boys" cheaper than ever-or better horses for less moneY-$900 and'

$1,200 (few little higher). lams has

10 - PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES - 50
They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They are 2 to '5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs., 80 per cent,

blacks, 60 per cent ton horses. 'All registered in popular stud books of U. S. Many "prize winners" and

"gold medal horses." Big, Drafty "top notchers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn."

They are "Eye·openers"-large and better horses than seen' elsewhere. Big "business propositions" that
maKe "the wheels work fast" under a ''Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear," lams made a "big killing" by buy
ing his horses in Europe in October, Ifl lL Owing to "bad crops," "close money," lams is making "clos

ing out prices" at about cost. Buy now, "cut the melon" and buy "rippers" at "knockout prices." lams

� divide the "Peaches and Cream." "Ikey, boy," "come on down town"-get into lams' "get rich wagon",
and save $1,000 on a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds). lams is a "big fly" in the horse

world. He keeps, the "gang guessing." lams sells "Imported borses only"- (They win 00% of prizes at

horse shows). No "American bred full bloods"-no "Auction stuff" 01' "Peddlers' horses"--Only "choice

drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish.'
"

lams' Imported Horses are "Approved"-"Branded"-"Inspected," and
,

, "Certificate Stamped O. K."
by governments of "France and U. S. A." lams has the "crack'stallions and mares" you "read about."

Buy horses of lams and you won't "get stung" in horse or price. "Dolly D.," waltz me around once

again, "Ikey;" land me at lams' box office and importing barns. Full to "the roof" with ''Black Boys"

F"
(and all must be sold). Reduced prices. All the world knows lams and his "Peaches and Cream" horses.

!"'�
1912 promises to be a bumper year to lams and his customers. He saved $300,000 to stallion buyers in

, '''1 1911. lams' 30 years of successful business make him a safe man to do business with. lams sells horses

;
"

"on honor." A boy or a lady can buy as cheap as a man. lams' 1912 Horse

� CATALOGUE IS AN "EYE-OPENER." IT HAS' "A LAUGH" AND A $1,000
.s

� bargain in every line. A "bunch of gold," to stallion and mare buyers. It is full of the real "peaches'
and cream" stallions. It is the finest, most elaborate and original up to-date horse book in the world.

Jams, the "square deal" horseman, makes every statement in ad or catalogue good-or you get the $500 he hangs up. lams guarantees to sell you a ,

,.' BETTER IMPORTED STALLION AT $900 AND $1,200 ,
,

e n

(few higher] than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $600 and $700. lams gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse and fare

«I one buyer. He can furnish $1,500 insurance. lams buys and sells-every stallion himself. Saves buyers $1,000 in middlemen's profits. He buys stallions by "train

loads." He speaks the languages-(saving 20 per cent). He is not in the "Stallion Trust." No partners-to share profits. He "pays cash" for his horses-and sells

"t?P notchers" by, "hot advertising" and having "the goods." ''Big -Ikey," leave your "happy" home and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mares (of lams) that

bring col.ts that sell at $500 each. "Papa," don't let those "auction men" "hand you a lemon" in one of those "so-called" "American full-bloods" of questionable breeding.

TIlly an Imported horse of lams, the "reliable horseman." (Then we will "all wear diamonds.") lams' "selling clothes" fit all, buyers. Write for lams' million-donal!

horse catalogue. lams won't let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare. "He sells the tails off them." lams' guarantees are backed by "half-million dollars."

R,eferences-lst Nat'l and Omaha Nat'l Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l Bank, So. Omaha; Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb. lams bUYI
l!lg ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen. Money to loan on improved farms-s-Ino commlesion.)
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ATTEN,D THIS GREAT HOG SALE
OF W'ALLACE'S MAMMOTH, POLAND CHIN'AS

BUNCETON, MAY I 5,MO. , WEDNESDAY,AT
At my farm, 3 miles west of Bunceton, Mo., I will sell 50 head of Grand Brood Sows and Young Boars from my large herd of 500 head of Big Type Poland

Chinas. These are of my own breeding, and I think they are the best bred lot of hogs I have ever been able to offer in any of my sales.

The offering consists of 40 Splendid Young Sows and 10 Young Boars, sired by my great herd boars, Expansion Wonder and Grand Leader, and out of

my best brood BOWS. The daughters of Expansion �T:.-nder are bred to Grand Leader, and vice versa. A number of them have fine litters of pigs now at foot. '

The others are bred for May and June farrow.
. _

Now is the time to buy hogs. They are gettmg searcer and higher every day. Hogs will be worth 10 cents next fall and winter.

REMEMBER I SELL THE HOGS WITH AI ABSOLUTE IUARAITEE AS TO HEALTH Ala FUTUIIE USEFULIESS
Dinner at the farm for all. Farmers and stockmen arc especially invited to visit the farm and inspect the herd.

w. B. WALLACE,
AUCTIONEER-R. L. HARRIMAN. CLERK-HI. MEEKER. FIELDMAN-O. W. DEVINE.

Bunceton, Missouri
SALE BEGINS AT 1 O'CL,oCK P. M.

a. .

Aberdeen Angus Sale
PLATA,AT MAY 16, 1912LA MO.,

FORTY HEAD OF HIGH CLASS ANGUS CATTLE
Twenty-four females and 16 bulls; 15 cows with calves at side; a number of choice open heifers of breeding age.

Bulls range in age from 12 to 18 months, and are a remarkably fine lot. The great bull, Lord Roberts 3rd, will

be represented in this sale. Nearly the entire offering is by this bull or bred to him, and he is one of the best Angus
bulls in service today. The female offering consists of a high-class lot of Queen Mothers, Heatherbloom's Prides,
Nosegays, and other popular families. The entire offering is one that will make good. Write me for catalog.

E. M. Gates, LaPlata, Mo.w. J. CODY, Fieldman for Kansas Farmer.

"
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WHERE TO BUY PURE-BRED POULTRY
[ORPINGTONS.

BUD OBPINO'EON COOK_EI·S, PUL
leta, fl, 11.50. Harry Cure, Atchison, Ka.n.

BING.... (lOMB BUn' ORPINGTON&.
E.... U.50 per 16; $6.00 per 100. Free
ran.e. MH. O. Ru.sell. Canton, Kan.. R. Z.

PRIZE WINNING s, C., BUFF ORPL'IIG
ton eg.s, 10 cente, trom ,17' Cook cockereL
Goldie Colwell, Smith Center. Kan,

FOR SALE-EGGS lI'BOM HIGH SCOR
Inl' Bult Rocks, U per 16, Mary Conner,
Cheney, Kan.

I. C. BUFF ORPINGTON BGGB-FABM
ra.n.e, $1 per 15; '5 per 100. Mrs. S. T.
White, Rose, Kan.

8INGLE COM B BUFF ORPINGTON
roosters, $9.50; 15 e.gs, U. 60; thorough
bred. Mrs. Henry Forke, RlI¥mond, Neb.

8. C, BUFF ORPINGTON BGG8, f4 per
100, U.60 per 50; chl(l1u, tee, Mrs.:J. A
Toung, Wakefield, Kan.

KBLLBRSTRAS8 l't'BAIN WRITE ORP
burton. Eggs, si.se per 16; '7 per 100. Ed
Leclere, Central City, Iowa.

GUAB&NTBBD CRT8'l'AL WRITE ORP
In.ton eggs; reuonable. :Jas. Conrow, Bur
lin. ton, Ean.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONB-llI, EGGS,
75c. Hen hatched chicks. M. Spooner,
Wakefield, Ka.n

BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8-fl.1IO PER Jl5.
Pen headed by 80n ot seooDd cock at MadI-
80n Square Garden. Hawke),e Poultry Farm,
OtIceola, 1110.

S; C. Wlll'l'E ORPINGTONB-EGG�
from prize winners. f6 and" per 15; range
atock, ,T per'100. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF' ORPINGTON8.
Fine stock. Good layers. Fltteen el'l's,
.L II; , •• 00 for ao. Circulars tree. John
'tutUe, Princeton, Mo.

8INGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTON8-
Kellerstrallll strain. Kind that lay. Ord.r
early. 'U.50 per 15 egl's. Erneat Sewell, In
dependence, Kan.

8INGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8-
IlgglI and baby chicks. Prize winning stock
at IIcrub stock prices. Write tor free maUng
list. I. F. Cox. Route 8, Topeka, Kan�
WRITE ORPINGTON8-BEST STRAINS.

Ilgcs at utility prlcee. Mating list and
.t.oto tree. C. E. Reed, Box 422, Norton.
lIta,n.

, BO08 FROII MY CHOICE PENS OF
, 'Bingle Comb, White Orpln.tons tor ba.lance
.t season, U.50 per 15; $4 per 30. Arthur
Dilley, Beattie, Kan.

PUBB-BRED BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, Ilf.
$1.50; 100� ,6. Mrs. John Bell, Ackerland,
Xan.

"HAUBY'S 1NVINCIBLE" WHITE Oap
'lngtons. Stock and eggs tor sale. Rea
_na.ble. Send tor ma.tlng ,list. Dr. Arthur
O. HaulT, Newton, Kan. '.,'"

, BUFF ORPINGTON8-GaAND WINTER
; "')'er8 and ta.rm raised; winners wherever,

&hown; catalog free. ,I guarantee to please.
: Aug. Peterson, B. K .. Churdan, Iowa.

, KELLERSTR.&88 WHITE ORPINGTONS
, -Egg.. $1.50 per 15; baby chicks, $2 per 16,
112 per 100. Harry Burl'Us, Route 15, Os
ceola, Iowa.

BUFF AND - WHITE ,ORPINGTONS,
']loee Comb Reds. No more stock for sale
.ntll May I, but lots of eggs and baby
chlckL Write me for prices. Roy Sanner.
Ilewton, Kan.

OUB WHITE ORPINGTONS ARE THE
hst we could get, regardless of price. WUl
8pare & few eggs. My circular fully ex

�Ialns.
-

It Ie free. Mention Kansas Farmer.
.... H'. Shellabarcer, West Liberty, Iowa.

ORPINGTON�RYSTAL WHITE-From
J[ellerstrass' $30.00 matlngs. Eggs at $1.50
per 15, $2.50 per 30, $4.00 per 50, $7.00 per
100. Guarantee 800/0 tertlle or replace tree.
8hlpped on date to suit buyer. Order from
this ad or write for mating list. Stock for
..Ie. 1.. C. Smith, Beaconsfield, Iowa.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WRITE PLYMOUTH ROCK8-111 EGGS.

tl. Fred White, 'Greenleaf, Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE ROCKB-EGGS, $2
per setting, $5 per 50. The stay-white
kind. J, C. Bostwick, Hoyt, Ka.n., Box K.

BABBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Eggs, 16, 60c; 100, $3. Mrs. 8. B.
Shaw, Golt, Kan., Route 3.

BARRED ROCK�EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing. Farm raised. Good layers, $1 per 15.
Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCK8-EGGS, $1.50
per 15; ,5 per 100. Mls9 Mary E. H&n
nessey, R. 2, Easton, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGB-CHOICE MAT
Ings, carefully selecte<l. Henry MolyneaUX,
Palmer, Kan,

BARRED ROCK�EGGS, $2 FOR III;
$3.50 for 30; Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, $6
tor 10. Geo. 0.' Anderson, Rushvl1le�
PA RT R ID G E PLYlIIOUTH ROC K S,

"Nottzger strain," high Bcorlng birds.. ,Eggs,
$2 and $3 per 15. D. G. Dawson, Hen
nessey, Okl&.

EGGS FROM MY BARRED ROCK YARDS
wlll give you new blood. Send for double
matlngs. M. L. Meek, Ellsworth, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLU8IVET,Y FOR 20
years. Excellent birds. Eggs, $1 per 15: $5
per 100. Mrs. Morrison Hughes. Fayette, Mo.

BREEDERS OF BARRED PLYi\IOUTH
Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks and White
Cochln Bantams. Harry E. Duncan, Hum
boldt, Kan.

EGGB-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs from prize winning White. Burr, Part
ridge and, Columbian Plymouth Rocka.
Catalog free, Favorite PoultrY Farm, Staf
tord, Ka.n,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BABRED BOCK lWG8-&I PRBHJUIIIS

at 7 ShOWL Pen eggs, $I 15; range. 16, U;
60. U.50, Mrs. A- M. Ma.rkley, Mound City,
Kan. .

LIGHT BRAHIIiA8, BABRED, AND
White Plymouth Rocke. Egge tor hatch
In., U per 15, U.50 per .0, 114, F. Rickert.
Seward, Kan.

BARRED ROCK AND BRONZE TUR
key eg.s, from' Topeka a.nd Ka.nsas City

fl�r:on:VI�,!'i.':' Write Mrs. Eo C. Wacner.

"RINGLET" BABBED ROCKS THOlllP
son strain, best layers, pertectly barred;
hardy .tock. Eggs, U for 15. Tracr'..
Conway Springs, Ka.n.

BABRED PLYMOUTH, ROCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet Strain; good layers, rich
color, tine, narrow, regular ba.rrlng to the
skin and good size. $2 per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe" Ka.n. .

.

BABRED ROCK EGGB-FLOCK HEAD
ed by cockerels scoring 90 and better, by
Heimlich. Eggs. $5 per 50. I prepay ex
pressage. Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey, Corning,
Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-« PREMJUMS, 19
tlr.ts. Winners TOj)eka, Manhattan, Clay
Center. Eggs, 15, ,2.50; 80, 14.50; 15, $1;
60, U.S5; 100. ,5, Mrs. D. M. GllIeaple,
Clay Center, Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BABRED ROCKS
won 70 premlume--34 tlret.. .peclals a.nd
sweepstakes-a.t Kansas' largest shows.
E.ge, U per 15; $6 per ao; guaranteed.
Circular tree. Box T. Elmda.le, Kan.

WILKINSON'S WHrrE ROCKB-BRED
tor utility and bea.uty. Egga for hatching.
Prices right. Illustrated mating lIet tree.
Write me your wantll. W. T. Wllkln8On,
Box 16-K, !rut Deil Moines, Ia.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND
Singi. Comb Rhode Island Reds. Large, vll'-.
orous, heavy Ia.ylng stra.lns. Best of blood.
properly mated. Egg.: 15, $1.60; 10, $1.60;
45, ".60; per 100, $7. Males: One, ...50;
two, U. Females: One, U.50; each addi
tional, U. Enterprise Poultry Farm, Box
7. Northtown Road, Jone.dale, Wis.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

BINGLE COMB REDS-loO EGOB, ......
Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, KaII.

a. C. RED BOGS FOa SALB AT Co
each or ,. per 100. 114.... Jaa. Shoemakllr.
Narka., Kan.

BOSE COlllB BRODE ISUND RED8-
Winter lal'ers. Eges, U tor 16; .. per 100.
Olive M. Dale, Dllton, DL

8INGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, U.OO per 100, $1.00 per ao. Mrs. ROlla
Jansen, Route 8, Geneseo, Kan,

ROSE COMB RHODB ISLAND RED8-
High scortns. Egg., $2 per 16; range, ".1i0
per 100. E. H. Thomas, Emporta., Kan,

EGG8 FROM GOOD RANGE FLOCK
Rose Comb Reds-100, U; pens, 15, $1.n,
Mre. Fred Taueel, Baker, Kan.

R08E COMB RED&-EGG8 FROM
choice birds, 30, $I; 100, ".50. John A
Reed, Lyo09, Kan.

ROSE COlllB RHODE 18LAND BED
eggs, 16 tor $1; 100 tor '5.' Bend tor
mating list. Frank Borcher.. German Val
ley, Ill.

PRIZE WINNING ROSE COMB BHODB
Island Reds. Eggs, 6 centa; bable.. 11
cents; stock, U to U5 each. C. R. Colwell,
Smith Center, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED8-YAILD A HFADED
by Red Boy, son ot Kansu City Boy, v&lued
at $500. Eggs, $5 per U, Atter April 1, ...
Write for matlngs. Amy Bartlett, Lone
jack, Mo.

FOSTER'S RED8 (ROSE COMB EXCLU
elvaly), won more pOints at the late TOpjlka
Show than all othar compeUtore. Champion
winners In previous aeasene, E.ge tor hatch
Ing. Send for tree maUng list. Frank H.
Foster, Topeka, Kan.

FREE lIIATING LIST BOTH COMBS.
Booklet on breeding Red.. Z6 centa. Fe
ma.les tor sale at all times; a few cockerel_
lett. Egg.. $8.00 to $10.00 per 100. The
Jea.dlng strains represented. Mrs. F. W. Mc
Intyre, Red Oak, Iowa.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB R. I, aED8-
EC... from Tomkin.. De Gral! and Tutti.
_trains. BeBt In the countrY-15 tor U; U
per 100. Prize ....Innlng penll, $I and U tor
U. Col. Warren RU88ell, Ode88a Farm,
'WInfield, Kan.

,

Value Received
Mrs. C. H.. Myers, of Fredonia, Kan., writes, under

date of April 27, 1912:
·"1 nev�r paid an advertising account where I felt that

I had truly received such 'value received' as from our ad
of the 'Big Three Poultry Farms,' in KANSAS FARMER. We
sincerely thank'you for your painstaking care in arranging
and running this ad as you have. Do ,not discontinue it,
until we so notify you." .

.

PLYMOUTH ROCIfS.
BUFF ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.

$2.26, Harris Poultry Co., Topeka, Kan.

BABRED BOCKS-HAVE BOUGHT EN
tire stock of Reynolds, Fremont, Neb. 26
years continuous breeding. 15 eggs, U.
Thos. Dooley, Jr., Papillion, Neb.

BARRED BOCKS OR OTHER BREEDS
of poultry. Eggs tor hatching or ba.by
chicks are quickly sold for a small cost
throu.h a II t tie ad In these colum09. Write
for epeclal low advertising price.

LINDMIOOD'S BARBED ROCKB-FOR 8
consecutive exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pens and' singles. Pens mated for
the season. Eggs from pens, $3 and $5 per
15. Utility eggs. $4 per 100. Send for cir
cular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

TltE' BLUE. JACKET STRAIN OF
Barrel! Rocks not only produce winners, but
great layers. For full particulars send tor
circular, which Is free. Mention Kansas
Fa.rmer. F. H. Shella.barger, West Lib
erty, Io,.a.

"RINGLET" BARRED PLYl\IOUTH
ROCKS

have won more prizes at the leading
shows of America than all others, which
stamps their superior quality. I now have
the finest lot of exhibition and breeding
birds I ever owned. E.gs from the world's
best exhibition mating, one setting $4; two
settings $7.50. F.' R. Green, Lake City,
Iowa. One of the oldest breeders of Barred
Rocks In the west. At It over twenty-tlve
years.

SE'l"J'ING EGGS, HALF PRICE-DING
ley Dell Barred Roclts. Cut this advertise
ment out anil return to mc with your order
on or after May 10, and I will let you have
my best eggs for halt the regular price,
from' yards that contain our Kansas State
Show and National Show winners. Regular
price ot eggs trom a.bove yards, $3 per set
tlng; two settings, for $5. Order now and
get this good stock at half price. George
Beuoy, R. F. D. No.3, Box K. F., Cedar
vale, Kan.

MINORCAS.
BINGLE COMB BLACK IIONORCA8-

"HlIldorfer's Jumbo Strain." Winners
wherever, shown. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15.
Dan Oberhellmann, Holstein, Mo.

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHIN EGGB-FROlll FIRST

pen, $3 per 15: second pen, $2. 'House},Smith Center, Kall,

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
R. C, R. I, RED EGGS. FROl\1 HIGH

scoring birds, $2 per setting. Harris Poul
try Co., Topeka, Kan.

R08E COMB BEDS EXCLUSIVELY
Range egge, 100, $4; from prize winning
pens, 15, $2. Mrs. B. F. Weigle, Winfield.
Kan.

PRIZE WINNING REDB-ACCORDING
to Secy'. Borders, won 45 premiums at Kan
sas State Show. .

Over twice as many u anyother exhibitor In 6 years. Both combs.
Fine cockerels, cheap for quIck sale. Eggs
tor hatching. Robt. Steele, Route 7, To
peka, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS-US, $1; 100,$5. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN&-EGGS, BABY
chicks. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound,
Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS, $1 PER 111;
��lh c�!��:;., 2��n�ach. Mrs. J. B. Stein,

EXTRA BIG 'BONED, GREENISH
glossy Black Langshans. Black eyee. Score
92 to 95 Mo. Good hatch, good stock guaranteed. CIrcular. H. Ostertoss, HedriCk, Ia.
BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN-

Pullets score to 96 %; ckls., 96. Finest
strains. Egg orders tilled promptly at $1to $2 per setting and $5 per 100, J. A
Lovette, Mullinville, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
CHICKS-S. C. BROWN LEGHORN8-$1S

per 50. Pure bred. Winter laying strain.
Ca.rl L. Haul', Rt. I, Galena, Kan.

BABY CHICKS--8. C. RHODE I. REDS, S.C. White Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rocks,White Plymouth Rocks, Silver SpangledHamburgs. All pure-bred and guaranteed.Have 2,400 eggs In Incubator and can fill
orders promptly. Express charges paid on
all orders amounting to U or more. Write
tor prices. Joseph B. Moyers, 111 Cherokee
St., Topeka., Kan.

BANTAMS.
BLACK SPANISH AND BLACK TAILED

Japanese Bantams. Best blood In' America.
CIrcular tree. Eggs and baby chicks. Chest
nut & aon, Centralia, Ka,n.

The 'Big Three' Poultry Farma
IIYBB8 a 8'rOVBB. !'&On..

FBBDONJA. 1tUr.
BOUBBON Rim '1'1JBKBY8-B.., harddomeetlc u cblckenL Eleht ye&nl a breede�'Grand In color. _..... per 11.

.

INDIAN a'IDfNEII DUCKS-New standardU.ht fa ....n and W��l white eg. strainOUrs Is superb In lluaut7. Eee.. 'LIO pe;11; U per 60.
a. O. B. L BBD ORICKBN8-Chofcestbird. ot co�t oolor, shape and slse. Pensheaded by State Sho .... and other show win.

ers. Egg.. " to .. per 15; , .. 1i0 per 100.
Send tor Fne Catalo••

re
,..

so
Ll

It:
(l

WYANDOTTES.
B
IIIWHITE WYANDOTTE8 EXCLUSIVELYEgp 80" $1,60; 100, ,.. Mrs. Will Belghte�Holton, Ka.n.

,

F
1WHITE WYANDOTTE EG08-100, ...JOO, U. SpeCial price on 1,000 Iota. MrS:H. G. Stewa.rt, Ta.mpa., Kan.
1
ISILVER WYANDOTTE BOOS, fl PEB 111Bourbon Red Turkey eggs, $I per 1L Kr&Cecile McGuire. Pratt, Kan.

PABTJUDGE WYANDOTTE8-HIOII_cl&88 stock. Eggs, U.U per setting. WriteEd Mendenhall, Salem, Neb.

8ILVER WYANDOTTEB-EXTBA QUALIty. tarm rallied. Egg.. U and U tor 15U for 100; baby chlc1u, reasonable. JUliaHayne.. BaileyVille, Kan.

SILVER AND WRITE WYANDOTTBcockerels for .ale, Separa.te tarm.. U uP.Egge, .ettlng, $I; 100. U, Mr.. Alvin
Tennyson, Lamar. Kan.

8ILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CANwin In any show. Line bred tor iii years.Stock tor sale. EgglI trom our best yards,U per setting. Incubator egcs, '5 per 100,K. B. Caldwell, Broughton, Ka.n.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTT.B8, WRlTBWyandotteB and Reae Comb White Leghorns. Eggs from extra fine penned stock.Prices riCh t. In settings or by the 100,Mre. Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.

COLUl,tIBlAN WYANDOTTES.
Large, vl.orous birds ot good color, bred'for winter Ia.ylng. Eggs trom speciallymated pens, $I per 15. A tew tine litllItybirds for we. F. Eo Wells, 5900 Harrison,Kansas City, Mo.

EGGS FROM MY LINE-BRED BLUEribbon winning White Wya.ndottes, U to $I
per 15. Toung stock tor Bale. Also pedl-

, �:�� ::g��hS. c:;�� pupe. R. H. Borrey,

BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGOS AND
baby chicks trom the tlnest lot ot breedlnrstock we ha.ve ever mated. Mating list rur
nlshed on application. Baby chicks. $3 a
dozen; eggs, $2.50 per 15; two settingS, $4.Prices cut In ha.lt otter April ao. Wheeler
.. Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-WON 11
premiums, 1911. Eges:' First pen, $2.50 15;I settlnII''' $5; aecond, $1.50 15; $6 100;third, U.50 for 10; U 100. J. K. Hammond,Waketleld, Kan.

EGGS.
EGGS ALL SOLD FOR TR18 SEASON.Nora Luthye, R. 6, North Topeka, Kan,

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM HIGHscoring Sigle Comb White Leghorns, $1 per15; ,5 per 100. Vlra Ba.lley, Kinsley, Kan.

EGG8-8TOCK DIRECT FROM "FAIRS,"White Ivory Rocks. Graca Dolson, Nea!,Kan.

T U R KEY EGG &-NARRAGANSETT,Bourbon Red, $3.50 per 11. White Holland,Mammoth Bronze, $3 per 11. S. Durlgg &Son, Armstrong Mills, Ohio.

8AVE AND RAISE ALL YOUR CHICI{S.
New Model
Fairfield Brooder
This new brooder

will work out doors
In any kind ot wea
ther, talr, wlndl' or
stormy. Self-regulat
Ing; absolutely with
out lamp fumes or
gas to Interfere with
fast, healthy growth
ot chicks. Roomy
and perfectly venti-

fresh air. Always rell:�r: wDlu��bl:a!�cieasily handled. Priced low, but it Is a reolbrooder, Its equal has never been made.Write today for tuller Intormatlon and prepaid price to your town. Sam Thompeon,President Nebraska InCUbator Co" Box 231l!,Falrtleld, Neb.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,$1 per 15. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK EGGS FRO�lchoice stock. Mrs. Frank Snyder, Portland,Ind.

FOR SALE-INDIAN RUNNER DUes:
eggs, $1 13; ducklings, 15c each. Mrs. Ed
Ew!ng, Conway Springs, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS; WHITE ORP
fngtons; White, Wyandottes; $I and $2 per 1.eggs. Myrtle Casteel, Anthony, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK&-EGGS, $1.00,12; $3.00, 40; Bult Rocks, $1.00, 15; $2.50,45; $4.00, 100. W. A. Hllands, Culver, Kan.
BUFF ROCKS, INDIAN RUNNER DUCK8,Excellent ,stock. Eggs, $1. George Wasson,

Annese, Kl:l.n.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS NEW
Standard, fawn and white. State FaIr win'
ners. Score 94 to 96. Eggs, $1.50 and $2
per 13. Dr. E. H. Kilian, R. F. D. 2, Man.
hattan, Kan.

EGGS FRO�I WHITE RUNNER DUCKS,U per 12. Eggs trom Buff Orplngton Ducks,
$a per 12. Order from this advertisement.Beautlful catalog for a 2c stamp.. .1. M.
Rahn & Son, Route 13, Clarinda, Iowa.
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LEGHORNS.

-SINGLE 001lB WHITE LEGHORN· BOGS

_Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman, Law

rence, Kan.

rpURE BUFF LEGHORNS, S. C.-:,EGG8,
SO, U.76; 100, U. J. A. Reed, Route 2,
Lyons. Kan.

FOR 8ALE-8. C. W. LEGHOBN WIL

Ily cockerels, U each 'j eggs. ,6 per' 100.
. (Mrs.) J. C. Weiss, Ho ton, Kan.

FOR 8ALE-EOOS FROM 8.' C. BaoWN
Leghorn chickens. H. N. Holdeman, Meade,
Kan.

EGGS FRO. PRIZE-WINNING 8. C.
Brown Leghorns. extra quality, ,1 per 15.

Mrs. L. H. Haatlnp, Thayer, Xan.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHOBN8-

Fifteen prizes at State Show. -Eggs, ,6 per
100. W. J. Root. Maize, Kan.

JFARM RAISED SINGLE (lOMB BBOWN
I,eghorn eggs. $3 per 100; 10 tor U. Mrs.

D. A. Wohler. Hillsboro, Xan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BBOWN

Leghorn egp. Best winter layel'll, 15, U;
30. $1.50; 100. ... Mrs. Frank Seaman,
(·edarvale. Kan.

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$5 per 100; from high scoring stock. Mns.

Mary Helm, R. 5, Topeka, Kan. Ind. phone,
783-R 2.

PURE-BRED, PRIZE WINNING, BOS.
Comb White Leghorn eggs. U per ·15; U
per 100. Circulars. Jennie MarUn, Frank
fort. Kan.

WYCKOFF SINGLE COAm wHlTE'LEG
horn eggs, ,. per 100. (Foundation stock

direct trom Wyckoff.) Western Home Poul

try Yards. 8t. John. Kan.

PEIZE WINNING 8ING... (JOMB WHITE
Leghorns. Eggs. 6 cBnu; babies, 10 cents.i
from f5 and f8 birds. Stock. one-thlra

prlc9 May 1st. Clara Colwell, Smith Cen

ter, Kan.

GOLD COIN BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE

winners, sCuring 80 to 94%. Eggs, U.50
for 15; f5 100. Cockerels tor sale. S. Perk

Ins. '801 Eo First, Newton. Kan.

EGGS FROM n CHOICE FLOCK OF
Rose Comb White Leghorn hen", $4.50 per

100; U·.75 per SO; $1 per 1&. Mrs. Charle8

Dlbben. Wakefield, Kan.

DORR'S PRIZE WINNERS-ROSE OOMB

White Leghorns won the best prizes at the

State Show, score 96 to 93% polnta. Eggs.

$l per 1&; '5 per 100. A. G. Dorr, Osage
City. Kan.

s. c. W. LEGHORNS
SWEEI'STARES WINNERS.

It Interested In blue blood Ilnd egg ma

chines, send for my mating list. Eggs, f6
tor 100, Louis Borre, Leavenworth, KaD.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS;

G
baby chicks and eggs. Eggs.
$1 per 15; ,6 per 100. Chicks,
16 cents each. Prize winning

, stock. Won five prize. out of
five entries at State Show,

..
' 'l7Jchlta, 1911. Indian Runner

duck", layerb at 4% monthS old. Wz:lte for

descriptive circular. T. B. Woite, Rt. 2.
Conway Springs. Kan.

'VhE'n writing advertiser.. please men.ron

KA....SAS FARMER

TURKEYS.

FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEYiI'

e�gs, 9 tor $2.60. Mrs. J. Eo Bundy. Good

rich, Xan.

BOURBON RED EGGS. 10, $2.25; I,IGHT
Brahmas, $3.75 100. Watermelon seed. tree.

Emma Ashlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

BRAHMAS:
LIGHT BRARMAS, EGGS AND CHICKS

at reduced prices. Mrs. F. O. Daniel. West

moreland, Kan-

ANCONAS.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.

The famous winter layers. Eggs and baby

chicks. Write for circular. W. H. Hard

man, Frankfort, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE pOULTRY

yard, and we get It to you quickly. The

prices are
- attractive. Harris Poultry Co .•

Topeka, Ran.

FOR SALE-PIGEONS.. WHITE PLY

mouth Rock HOmers. F. R. Huntoon, 219

Huntoon sr., Topeka, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHlNG-SI_NGJ,E CO11m

Butt Orplngtons. Toulouse geese. Indian

Runner ducks. Mating list free. Peter A.

Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FBOJU WHITE

and Bult Wyandottes, White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks. Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds. Bull: Orplngtons and Black Lang

shans, A tew cockerels lett yet. E. E.

Bowers, Bradshaw, Neb.

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, ,1.50, 'J;
Bronze Turkey eggs. $1.76. 11; Black

White Langshans. Barred Rocks, Houdans.

$3.M. 60; S. C. Brown Leghorns. $2.50, 50;
Rouen Ducks, $1.50, 11 eggs. W. L. Bell,
Funk. Neb.

DAY'8 FAMOUS S. C. BUFF ORPIN'G
tons have won at Boston. Philadelphia. Chi

cago. Indianapolis. St. Louis, Kansas City.
Nashville, Cleveland, Cincinnati. A. Y. P.

Exposition, and many other national shows.

Eggs, 'Z to $10 per 16; stock, $I to $25
each. Nothln« better at any price than eggs
from these good matlngs. Catalogs free.

nAil orders promptly tilled. Dr. H. E. Day.
urnont, la.

KAN SAS I'ARMER

-n: GRA·NG EIFr.e'T. Boys
. I Haft a Glen, Mitt, .IIaak, BaJl, Dat,

e.p ad Belt for Every Boy Who
WUl Wlite to Me.

OFFICERS.
J1aatM'.•••• , Geor.. Black, OlAlla.
Oveneer Albert Radcliff. Topeka
Lecturer •••••••• , ••A. P. ReardoD, l("Loutb
e;ecretary ••.••0. 11'. Whitney. N01·th Topeka
Ch!llrman ot J!lxeGDtlve Committee .••.••

•••••••••••••W. T. DlckllOn. Carbondal.
Chairman of Lelrlslatlve Committee .•••

••••••••••••••••W. H. Coultl8, RlehlaD.
Chalrman of Committee on Education••

• •••••••••••••• J!l. B. Cowgill. Lawr_
Chalrman ot In._o. Committee••.••.

.. 1. D. Hibner. Olatb.
Chtairm_ ot Wom-'. Work Committe.

Man's true vocation is to cultivate the

soil-Napoleon.

:Moreover, the profit of the earth is for
allj the king himself is served by the
field.-Ecclesiastes.

A man of knowledge, like rich soil, feeds,
If not a world of com, a world of weeds.
-Poor Richard.

No oue is' useless in this world who

lightens the burden of it for another.
Charles Dickens.

Farmers are in partnership with all
labor. They should join hands with all
the sons and daughters of toil, and re

member that all who work belong to the
same noble family.-IngersolL

Whoever clfn make two ears of corn or
two blades of gr.ass to grow upon a spot
of ground, where only one grew before,
deserves better of mankind and does
more essential service to his country than
the whole race of politicians put to

gether.-Dean Swift.

Finish every day and be done with it.

Yoq. have done what you could; some

blunders and absurdities crept in-forget
them as soon as you can. Tomorrow is
a new day. You shall begin it well and
serenely, and with too high a spirit to
be encumbered with your old nonsense.
Emerson.

"An Alcoholstein Cow."

"Milk punch," remarked the wicked guy,
"Is my pet drink. I vow

If I were rich I'd go and buy
An alcoholstein cow."

Revised.

Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?

With succulent weeds and divers other
monstrosities, not one of them contain

ing a particle of nourishment, from seeds
sent free from the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington,
And the exultant neighbors all in a

row.

Watson Grange.
Watson, 11 miles southeast of To

peka, is on the map, and all owing to
Shawnee Grange No. 1503. This Grange
was organized one year ago and has
come to stay. Its members are all
workers for the good of the order. Some
heretofore unsociable bachelors, maids

and widows who joined the order for

the sake of cheaper insurance only, now
say they would not miss being Grangers,
even though there were no benefits to
be derived other than those of a social
nature.
And we are growing. Unlike the boy

who said he was catching rats, and

when asked how many he bad .caught,
replied: "When I get the one I am after,
and two more, it will. make three.�'
When we get the ones we are after

(iJlitiating) it will make somethiDg
over 200.
April 17 a class of 19 candidates was

.afely piloted through the first aDd see

ond degrees and two others were &4-
mitted to membership, by card, from

another Grange.
'

.

Meetings are held on the firet and.
third Wednesdays in each month, in

the Y. W. .A. hall, which, howeTer, is.

hardly large enough for our increasing
membership, and there. is talk of build

ing a Grange ball which shall be com

modious enough to accoinmodate the en

tire community, for soon all fanners will
be Grangers, and the children can hard

ly wait until they reach the age of 14-
so that they may become Patrons of

Husbandry.
On the 18th inst. the Berryton Grange

Dramatic Club Fresented "The Old
Homestead Farm,' at this place, in aid

of a fund to build a Grange hall at

Berryton. It is a good play and the
members of the Club displayed considera

ble talent. The parts were well taken,
and all deserve praise for the able man·

ner in which the play was rendered.

Study of the Ritual.

In che first place, I ask you to tum

to page J.l2 and read "Suggestions to
Officers and Members of Subordinate

Granges." Notice it does not speak of
officers alone, but to each member, aB

well.
.

Of course, it should be under

stood that before attempting to confer

degrees those who have consented to be
officers by being installed into the

Grange, and knowing the work which is
before them, should make themselves

thoroughly familiar with the ritual in
order to obtain the highest degree of

dlselpllne and dignity. To memorize

each one's part takes time and thought;
and as it is customary to have a change
of officers occasionally and we all are 80

apt to forget, is why I favor degree teams
composed of the younger. members of the
order.

The Regalia-ensign of royalty. It
seems to me as though all true Patrons

should be so proud of the honor con

ferred upon them, in having the privilege
of wearing a badge, that they should
wish to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity whenever they COUld. "It is a.

good thing to have a creed and a good
thing to Iive up to it." As I read tb,e
law, every member of a Grange should
be clad in proper regalia when attend

ing a session of the Grange and that
the Steward should see that no one be
allowed to pass the inner gate unless
so attired. I know of some members

who think this foolish, as tbeir Grange
has Never been accustomed to do this,
neither has it been required of them,

Quiet should be preserved, all laughing,
talking 01' noise disturbs and distracts

the attention of all, especially in de·

gree work. I believe every master of a

Grange should recognize the importance
of the ritual work and this year resolve
that the wea.ring of badge!" degree work
and business shall be done in 8u�h per
fcct manner that it will be an example
worthy to be followed by every sub
ordinate Grange throughout the state.
MRS. 'WILLIAM STEVENS, in the Grange
Review.

Dickinson county farmer spreading manure. as fast as it is made. This

field grew Kafir which was last fall placed in a silo and which has given ex

cellent feeding results. This silage will supply the herd until 'Ule pastures are

good. The illustration, with this data, shows that good use is being made of this

field, and also that t.he field is being well treated.

lU

There are seven splendid pieces In thIII

great outtlt. The ash bat Is a good ODe.

The mask Is made ot beavy wire, full slze.
The catcher's mitt Is thickly padded, very
beavy and has patented fastener. The glove
Is ot tanned leather and has patent clasp.
'l'he ball I. slrongl)' stltehed and will laat.

A neat. adjustable belt and a dandy cap

complete this great outtlt. Remember ,,_

Bet the whole outfit of "ven pieces tor &

little easy work. Write me today and I wfll

tell you just how to get It.

A. II. PIPER.
101 Pepular BIdS., Des lIIoIn... Ie_

THE STANDARD

FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BEST FOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged According to Location, Reading
From East to West

Guam. o.
elr. Line

1000
Lines

ObJr.::=r.·o., and

1(Rate 100 pel' line.'

Mlehlna Farm", 208,618 ,,86 '72'A
Detrnlt, Mich.,
(Rate 40c per llne.)

1Dcn- Farmer....... 110,1715 .tI .to
Indianapolis, Ind.

Breeders' G_tte ••••• 815,000 .50 .110
Chicago. IlL

Hoard'A' Dairyman •••• 85,000 .40 .S8
Ft. AtklnBon. Wilt.

WIsCODliIu
Agriculturist

Racine. Wla.
Th.. Farmer ••••••••• 140,000

1ft. Paul. Minn.
lVallaee's Farmer •.. 70.000
Des MoineS'. Iowa..

Xan8a8 Farmer••..••• 80,000 .SO .30

Topeka, Kan.
Okla. Farm oloumal... 50.000 .ZlS .25
Oklahoma. City, Okla,

Field BDd Farm...... 31,090 .n .13
Denver. Colo.

TClwn lind
Count.ry Journal ... 40,329 .25 .23

San Francisco. Cal.

•• , •• 82,6111 .30 .27�

.60 oM

.311 .36

S61,sn 4.20 3.88%

Tb� pUblications are conceded to be
the authorltattve farm papers 01 their
individual tlelds.

e
Fol' fur���r���ormatlon
GEORGE W. HERBERT,
West. Rep., FlI'Sl National

Bank Bulldlng.
. CHICAGO ILL.
W:C. RICHARDSON, Inc.,
East. Rep., 41 Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

SNOW-WHITE BOCKS AND SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs. Paid '50 tor the cock
and five pullets from which I secured my
start In White Rocks. They are great lay
ers. Orders tor eggs booked now. My
Hamburgs are beautifully marked - none

better In the west. Write tor prices. Ref
erences, German-American Bao'k, Topeka.
Address. J. E. Spalding. Potwin Station, To
peka, Kan.

Standard Books
For the fanner and breeder for sale afl

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER,. TOPEKA, KAN.



� '-KANSAS FARMER

[ HORSES AND M�LES II'--J_E_R_S_E_Y_C_A_T_T_L_E_,I
JACKS AND JENNETS

20 large Jacks from
2 to 1 years old.
25 head extra good

Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.
PHIL WALKER,

1IIollne, Elk Co., Kansas

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer

and breeder of hlgh-clas" Percheron horses.
Our offering at this time Includes 20 head
of outstanding good young 8ta11l0ns_
string of youngsters that will Interest .breed
ers who want the best. Come and Inspect
our offering If you want a high-class stal
lion. We have them.

III, L. AYRES, She.Dandoah, low...

SADDLE BRED STALLION
for exchange. He Is 16'4 hands, black,
weight 1360. coming 9 years old, wtthout 0.

blemish, works double or single. trots square
in harness, takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by. Wood
ford Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out of standard
bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to
exchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9
years old, or will buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice.

G. S. LAWSON,
.

Ravenwood, No ....way Co., Mo.

PERCJI]I;RON HORSES, HOLl:i"rEIN-FRIE
SIAN CA·r"rLE.

Up-to-date Poland China. hog'. Writ. :Four
wants.

11. N. HOLDEMAN. lIIeade, K_an_s_.__
last hnDorled Horses :;>.:'c'h.th�:�'!.�
bred reglsfered draft sta11l0ns-$250 to ,650
at my stable doors. A. LA"rlIllER WILSON,
"reston, lao

Home-bred Draft Stallions f'!S:o�c:,d��
lions-your choice, $1,000. F. L. Stream,
(Jreston, Iowa.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks. all

ages; Pharaoh 2491. grand cham
pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In wost.

, H. T. HINEMAN,
Dighton, Lane County, &n.

I GALLOWAY CATTLE

Capital View Herd of Regia
tered Galloways.

A choice lot of young bulls for sale In
numbers to suit. Write or call for further
information. G. E. CLUK, 2301 Van Buren
8t., Topeka, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
A FEW Guernsey b.l1s tor sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. per year; prices
reasonable. Frederick Houghton, Boxbury,
J[cPherson Co., Kansas.

I HOLSTEIN CATTLE I
BULL CALVES always on hand, and

worth the price.
H. B. COWLES, TOllel,a, Kansall.

M. E. Moore & Co. ��:r::ni���"f��:
yearling Holstein bulls for sale. They are

largely white In color. handsomely marked,
all slrell by Orchard Hill Hengerveld De Kol
No. 55108. Also, a few heifers, not related.
Come and see. Herd tuberculin tested.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now a t head of Nebraska
College herd, Prices reasonable.

J. P. lIIAST, Scrautcn, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Forty (40) head of heifers and cows; to

freshen Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy
milkers; fresh now. Bulls from 1 to 16
months of age. Ira Romig, Station B. "ro
peka, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL.
.

STEIN-FRIESIANS.
Choice stock. both sexes. always on hand.

'l'he best sire In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

-Young _"olstein Bulls
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd. 1911. Herd bull was
junior champion.

W. C. JONES & SONS,
Route 2. Topeka, Kiln.

I JERSEY CATTLE
a
WYATT'S JERSEY CATTLE.

Headed by a son of Sultal)na's Jersey Lad.
Sale at Hiawatha, Kan., April 25. Write
early for catalog,

'

HENRY E. WYATT, Fall CIty, Neh. -

JERSEY BULL CALF
for sale. Last bull calf on the farm. Born
'Aug. 22, 1911. Refused $250 for his dam,
2 years old. His grand dam produced 492
pounds ot butter fat In last period. First
check for $50 takes him. C. F. BLAKE,
IdylwUd Stock Farm, GI..sco, Ln.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Onl,. Bepter of Merit Herd In Kansas.
Olrers at moderate prices a tew helters,
open and bred; a few tested cows; bulls of
serviceable age out of tasted cows and H. C.
imported sire.

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansa••

FOSTEB'S BED POLLS.
Choloe bulls and belfers priced reasonable.
C. E. FOSTER. R. R.... Eldorado. Kan.

OOMERIS'S EIIIINEN"r Is offered tor sale.
A Jersey sire of rare merit, sired by Eminent
Rosette, he by Rosetta's Golden Lad. The
granddam of Oomerls Eminent,. "Financial
Queen." was an Imported' cow of great merit,
and the dam of the noted Fln'anclal Coun
tess. We have 0. choice lot of heifers by
him. and' must change bulls. Johnson &
Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan. I

I AM OFFEBING 0. rew young bulls,
some of Oxford's Masterpiece, a son of Ox.
tord Lad; Oxford's Brigadier, 0. son ot
Gamboge Knight; Merry Maiden's Golden
Lad, a son of Merry Maiden's third son;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a few of
these calves that- are ready for service. Will
sell them reasonably while they last. Write
tor prices and particulars. lV. N. Banks,
Independence, Kan.

Four Jersey Bulls �ld.t�w�2tha're.;��
be recorded, two out ot full-blood cows. 'but
can't be recorded.· by "I{ansRs Stockwell,"
son. of 0. $2.100 grandson of, a $11,500 bull.
Price, $15 to $60 now. Females, all ages.
S. S. SlI[I"r&, Clay Center, Kan. ..

HEREFORlJ CATTLE

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

'from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers,
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
'with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

'WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
Amcoats'

SHORTHORNS
Seven young bulls. Scotch and Scotch

topped. ready for service. Also a few cows
and heifers. bred or open. Write for prices
and descriptions.

S. B. AMCOA"rS, CI ..r Center, Kan.

GREENDALE
SHORTHORNS
A fow choice bull calves for sale, sired

by my noted herd bull, Double Champion,
by Choice Goods, and ont of Ruberta.
Write for prices and full particulars.
ED GREEN, Howard, Kansas.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE - Hlgh-
grade Guernsey bull

and heifer cal Yes. "Materna" strain.
_ JURS. HELEN DONNELLY, 1I1anitowoc, Wis.

When writing advertisers, please' mention
KANSAS FARMER,

High-Class ShorthornsThree choice

News by New Goods by ChOlc�>Ui!�o� G���
out of my !fest Shorthorn cows, Also a num
ber of good yearling heifers, reds and roans.
Come and see my herd,

JOHN REGIER, lVhltewater, Kansas.

Maple Grove Herd
Scotch Shorthorns

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A
number of high class bulls for· sale, herd
headers, and will be priced right tor quick
sale. "Write for description and prices.

PERRY O. BBOWN, Lamoni, Iowa.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
:leaded hy Choice Prince. by Prince of Tebo
Lawn and out of Good Lossle by Choice
Goods, 5 choice red bulls In age trom 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE, Blue Rapids, Kan.

T' E NNE H 0 J, 111 SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qual
Ity on hand; also, some females Prices low
for early sale. E. S. 1IIYERS, Chanute, Kan.

I HOLSTEIN CATTLEI
Purebred Registered

HOLSTBIN CATTL.
The Greatest Dal!7 BreeC
Send for FREE :Illus

trated Booklets.
Holstlen-Frleslan Asso., Box 114, Brattle-

boro. Vt.

RED POLLED CAT"rLE.
The champion beef and mllk producer of

the age; bred and for sale by the under
signed. Write for prices or come and lee
the red beauties.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls. ot serviceable age.

The best breeding; registered; herd num
bers fifty.

AULD BRO"rHERS,
Franktort, Ran.

Oakland Jersey Herd. American �nd Imported Herd.
The present herd of dairy and breeding stock, while not large, Is composed of In.dlvlduals of great quality and breeding. '

The herd usually Is able to ,olrer a cow. a. breci heifer; bull and helter calves ot
rare quality at reasonable prices.

The herd management Is associated with an Importer ot Jersey cattle of 80 yearssuccessful experience a. an Importer, and Is In 0. position to handle commissionstor all wishing Imported cattle (both Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest cost POssibleconsistent with high-class service.
OREN S. DAY, Box 6', FootviUe, Wis.

-.

DUAL - PURPOSE - SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, 1\10., J. H. lValker, Prop.-Brceder ot dual pur-

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us for
mtlk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. lVALKEB, Lathrop, 1110.

Missouri Auction SchooL
(Lar&'eBt In the World.)

The school that gives yoU praoUoe In
actual sales In their own auction room&
Next term August 6, at Trenton, MOo Ad-
dress

..

W. B. CARPENTEB,
Uth and Grand Ave.. B'.aDaas Cit,., 1110.

May 11, 1912.

-

GANZ'DALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERE) FOB SALE.To move them quickly we will. quality considered, price them right. We must reduco

our herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves for sale. sired by that pre
mier sire, Pietje Count. Several of his sons trom large producing damS at price. very
cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King CltY•.Mo.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
RICI{J,AND GROVE' SHORTHORN HERD. A number of young bulls ready for

service. Bull. sired by Victor Orange 312830, others by Lavender Goods 300096. and
out of Daughters of Cashier and Beauty's Crutck, Priced right for quick sale. Write
me for prices and description of bulls. H. R. COFFER, Savannah, 1110. '

ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD BULLS
From 8 to is months old. A number of them herd headers. They are bred right

and are right as Individuals. Write us for description and prices.
C. D. & E. F. CALDWELL Burllnllton Junction. Mo.

G U ERN S ,E Y 'C AT T L E

100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS,
spring gilts, fall gilts and mature sow•. Sired
by sons of champions; some of them bred
to a winner of the blue at the Ohio State
Fair this year, the rest bred to sons of

6 L· Y I' S champions. Best of breeding and best of
18 ong ear lng teers. Indtvtduata, and priced right down to bed-
Good grade. Will sell from 20 head up.

rock. Write us,
-

Carload long yearling heifers, 100 head lVOODJ,AWN FARlI! CO.,
horses, Including ponies and good draft Sterling, DI.
mare. Good bunch of mules. Will sell
worth the money, Aikin Station on farm.

m'
HAMPSHffiE HOGS.

Maryville branch, U. P. AIKINS RANCH, F. Br e d sow s, spring
or. GRIMES, 1Ilanager; P.O., Emmett, Kan.; ��1s'a�fn.pa�:t °:ttia���;:
;s:ta:u=o:n,=A=lk:'I:n:8:,:K=a:n:.==========; G e n era I Allen bioOtI

lines. Prices reasonable.

I ANGUS CATTLE I gtF'C'WIT"rO�:=:;�E'ANGUS CATTLE Allendale Farm Some fine spring boars

Herd. Bulls sired
•

and 0. tine lot ot surnk'erby Even Eric 111592. High-class, ready for . pigs, all registered stoc .

service, priced worth the money. T. S. BURDICK" Boute S, InlUan, Kansas.
W. A. HOL"r, :Savannah, 1\10.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
HIgh class Hampshlrea. Immune young

boars for sale. Also fall pigs of both sexes,
fl. Q. EDWARDS, Sm1thvUle, Mo.

GUERNSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
'We have 9 young bulls, service age, 2

grandsons of May Rose King, 3 of Gov. of
the Chene., 2 ot Galoxy's Sequel, 1 of
Masher Sequel and 1 of Glenwood Boy of
Haddon. Also a tew females of same fam
ilies. all ages. All stock tuberculin tested
and will bear closest Inspection.

WILCOX & STUBBS CO.,
De8 1I10lne8, Iowa.

�LLED DURHAM CATTLE I
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-195058
Son ot the U.500 Grand Victor X163�

150365 head. my herd of Double Standard
Polled Durnama, A tew extra good, blocky,
thlck-tteshed young bulls for sale. Inspec
tion tnvtted, Fa,rm adjolnlll town,

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland. Kansa8.

Woods' Polled Durhams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

L,RED POLLED CA�_j
RED POLLED CATTLE
Baby bulls and heifers. A specialty of Red

Polled baby calves. Buy a baby calf that Is
taught to drink and save express charges.
You can raise on cow or by hand and train
as you wish, Also, have bulls old enough
for sorvice. Wrf te your wants. I can please
you.

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas
RED POI,),ED BULLS FOR SA),E.

Three yearlings, weighing 800 to 1000. get
recorded. During January $75 each. Chance
of a lifetime. Beef and mlttc qualities com

bined. Herd bull weighs a ton. Bulls ready
for service, September O. I. C. boars for
sales. lII1LTON PENNOCK, Route 4, Del
phos, Kan.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

W
BED POLLED CA"rTLE

A few choice bulls,
ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
lIIedora, Kan.

STOCK CATTLE.'

AU C T'I 0 NEE R S

I AUCTIONEERS I
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN

irving, Kan8as.
Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

can Auction School. Write. phone or wlro
for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satistaction Guaranteed.
FRIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works tor tho
best breeders In America. Best of refer
ence furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN, In"ependence, 1110.

J. E. BUI\IPAS, Live .Stock Auctioneer-IS
years' experience. Terms reasonable. I
breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satisfac
tion guaranteed., Write for dates. J. E.
BUlIlPAS, lVlndsor, 1\10.

MONT ORR
Live stock and -tarm sales nuctloneer; block
and ring work sollclted. Belleville, Kan.

COL. N. S. HOYT
I\(ANKATO. KANSAS.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Horse and other
Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonable.
Special service to breeders.

w. C. CURPHEY s��� :.;/]c'::.
",Trite. phone or wire me fof�!,�!�NEEB

Jas. T. McCulloch ��cetl:;���(
Clay Center. Kansas.

Write Early
For Choice of Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON,lIlO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years experience,
Terms reasonable. Write me for dates for
fall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER
Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or "'Ire for date. Hutchinson, Knn.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave .• Kansas City, Mo.

J. R. Trigg LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

Valley Falls, Kansils.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed chotce breeding stock o"t15ver�fashionable llnes. Either aez, Pigs.. ; 0

breeding age, $25; very extra choice, be�tquality. '35. Registered. Crated t. (). .

B. J. LINSCO"r"r, Holton, ,Kan.
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I ROBISON and AX-TELL I
•

•

i Parcharon Salal
I OF I

I BBED lARES AND FILLIES I
I AT THE I

I WHITEWATER FALLS STOCK FARM I
I TOWAIDA, 01., WED. MAY 29

II

•

I. Sale will consist of FORTY heacl-2O head from the
• stud' of J. C. Rbbiaon, Towanda, Kanaas, and 20 head

I from the stud of Dr. J. T. ADell, Newton, Kaa., who is

I diapersing his' atud, as his time ia occupied with oJher
business.

I" This will be the greatest opportunity ever off�d
• in the weat to secure brood mares and fillies. Mares' are
• all .bred. Many will have colts by their .ides. There

I will also be 10 yearling and 2-year-old atud colta included

• in the.sale.
• Many matched pain, well broken to h�e... They

I. are not fitted for show, but have �n rai.ing colts and
corn.

•

i
I
I Auctioneera-J. D. Snyder, W. M. Arnold, J. P.

• Oliver. Fieldman-O. W. Devine.

..
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II

POLAND CHINAS[POLAND
SAY! Mr'.

.. ,

FA.RMER
Have you ever raised an,. .ot the OLD, ORIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTED PO

LANDS? Faulkner has for ten years. They have made good for him and hundreds

of American tarmen. Write tor price.. etc. Palrs or triOS, no �In.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, James�, Missouri

DEAN'S POLAND CHINAS. Fifty Mastodon Poland China bred sows

sired by such boars as Mastodon Price,

Columbia Wonder, Surprise Wonder 6th aDd Gritter's Longtellow-:-all In the big class.

Bows bred to Maetodon Price, Columbia Wonder 6th and sona of Gritter's Longfellow.

Bred to farrow early March to May. Also have a tew choice boars and some choice

Herefords.l. males and females.
CLABEN\JB DBA.N, WellteB, MO. PhOlle, D_bera. Mo. B. B. 8ta., Ne.. lIuket, lIlA.

J_... Edwards, IIP""-rton, Mo Breeder.f BIc-'Inae Po1mu1a. A number
-- -liv ., of Expan�lon bred yearUng bOar. tor sale.

sired by PlUlon.m& by ExpaDilIon. All are hlgh-class, birr-boned boan. the kind that

make creat beM beacl8l'& Tbey are Immune from cholera and ahow well as breeders.
.

HAPLB LEAF JrABIII, JESSE BDW.&.BD8, BdprioD, MO.

.---�
�

----- �
-- - -

- -
�-

--�----_------------.-�-

Maple HIli. Farm Mastodon Polanels. f::: s. �::.'�
class taU and spring boars tor sale. Slse and quality guaranteed. Herd headed �by
the two great, big type boars, B. Wonder 166673 and 'Mastodon Leader 169066. Write

for prices.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND-CHINAS
A splendid offering ot birr-type J'_nrr b_N for sale, from the strongest collection of

big-type brood sows, and by the GBAND CHAMPION BOAR EXPANSION WONDER

and GBAND LEADEB. SJ.&e with qualitT
•

is my policy.
. W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, 'Mo.

26-BBED SOWS-20.
Birr, Bmooth Polande, � Ten ribbons at

State Falr last year. For sale at reasonable

fl!n� JOSUS LAltIBEBT, Smith Center,

THE LARGE, S�IOOTH POLANDS.
Fifty head of fall boars and gilts that

have size and quality; also, a tew bred

gilts. L. Eo KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

GREEN STOCKLAWN
FARM

'A choice lot of fall boars. Also two herd
boars-Young' Hadley by Big Hadley, and

Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking
orders tor spring pigs for June shipment. I
will trade a few Missouri farms tor Kansas
wheat land.

A. J. ERHABT .t: SONS, Adrian, Mo,

BIG TYPE POUNDS.
Thirteen yearling boars of best big type

breeding and close kin to some ot the

most noted big type hogs. Have had the
cholera and are Immune. Big, grow thy fel
lows and priced right. For prices and par
ticulars, address,

JOE A. KERB.
Ashley, 1\10.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar YORng Mnstlff. The first and

grand champion at 'I'opeka, Kau8a�, State

F'alr, 1910. A tew choice 8[.rlng boars and

gilts for sale, nIl large type. Priced reas

onable and guaranteed. D. III. GBEGG,
Harrisonville, 1\10.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale.
A. L. Albright, of Waterville, Kan., the

breeder ot the big, smooth kind ot Poland

Chinas, Is offering that number for sale at

$26 to $40. Write him.

EUREKA HERDS
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer

seys. Sold out but still In the business.

W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell Kansas.

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.

Let me fill your.wants.

POLAND!!!.
Fuller Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia., 1911, and other

prize winners In herd. Storm Center. sire

ot champion sow, and Big Tecumseh, at

head of herd. We also breed Heretord cat

tle and Scotch Collies. FULLBB BBOS.,
Humphren, Mo.

.

POLAND CHINA BOABS.

Twenty fall boars ready tor service.

Twenty-five fall gilts, priced to sell. All

large-type breeding. sired by Hlgl).ball Look
by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean

business. J. H. BAKER, Butler, 1110.

H t ' Headed by Mogul's Monarch.
ar er s Prince Hadley, and other' good

B· K· d sires. Choice breeding stock

II m always for sale. .

Do I d J. H. HARTEB,
,£"'0 an S Weetmoreland, Kan.

VlNECROFl' POLAND CHINAS
Bred for quullty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan.

UAlIIlIlOTH: HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

60 choice spring pigs sired by Mnmmoth

Hadley and Grnnd Model, two ft8 good sires

88 can be found In the west: dams of ptgs
carry the blood ot nearly all big Bires.

GEO. W. Sl\UTH,
Burchard, Neb.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS.
Few tried sows bred to Big Bone Pete

for June farrow. Also, fall boars and gilts
sired by Big Bone Pete. Write your wants.

J. L. GBIFFITHS,
BUe7, Kan.

M'S GIANT WONDER
heads my Poland China. herd. He Is In the

lOOO-pound el&8B and !Jl.ated with big 80WS.

Stock tor aale, JOHN T. CUBBY, Winches

ter, Ran,

LANGFORD'S

BigTypePolands
An extra good lot of tall gilts for sale,

sired by Spotted King, C. Wonder and Pas
Ume King 2nd. Out ot high-class, big-type
sows. The Ideal brood sow type. Priced to
BelL '

T. T. LANGFORD, JlUIlellport, 1110.

Poland Chinas With Quality
For Sale Tea Choice Fall Boan - 15

Choice GUts-a tew bred for
May Utters, priced reasonable and guaran-
teed right. '.

P. L. WARE &I SON, Paola, Ran.

POLAND CHINAS.
Durbin's Old Trusty Poland China!!. Fall

boars by Blue Valley Ex at prices that are

right. They are strictly big and good.
Come or write, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

T. E. DUBBIN,
KIng City, lIlo.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts for sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John
Long 2d. Prices right.

W. Z. BAItER, Rich mn, 1\[0.

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE
Polands. The best 'of the big type quality
breeding; fed for best resul ts, Bred sows

and gilts for sale. Write me.

W. V. HOPPE, Stella, Neb,

SATISFACTION OR l\lONEY BACK.
For sale. 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; '30 choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKEB & SON, Butler, Mo.

FALL BOARS.
A few choice ones sired by First QuaUt,.

60266 and out of Expansion dams, at U6
each. JAS. ARKELI" Junction City, Kan.

C S NEVIUS' HERDS.
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home ot the
great bull, Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and Major
Look. Young bulls and young
boars for sale. Remember our
sale dates. Bred sows, May
14; Shorthorns, June 6, 1912.
Forty miles out of Kansas City.

C. S. NEVIUS,
1\lIaml County, Chllell, Ran.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
DUBOC SPBING PIGS.

Both eexes, sired by L. " C.'s Ohio Chief,
refused $2,000; son of Immortal Ohio Chief,

f��'!,d���n t6���0:ot -::�rlg;:t ��:-d�p:�nU. a�.�
out of Prince of Cols., Red Wonder, Top
Notcher and Orion Chief sows. I will Bell
you these grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Chief for $26. Only man In U. S. doing It.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bend In your
check. Got 60 head ready. J. B. Thomp
lIOn, Columbia Statton, Lorain Co., Ohio.

.

BANDVlBW STOOK FARM-DUBOC
JEBSEY8-Cholce males ready now,

priced for quick sale. Sired by two

great boars, Golden Goods 70613 and
Belle's Chief .2d 71777. 150 head In
herd. Write me. W. B. Huston,
Americus, Lyon County, Kansas.

J. C. ROBISOII,

•

·Sale af the ROBISON FARM, near Towanda, Kan•.. ·

�or catalogue write,
<, TOWAIIDA, KAII.

DR.
IMPORTER

w.
OF

H. RICHAR·DS
DRAFT HORSES

I�portation arrived September 10, 1911.
I have selected them personally, and have
the pick of Belgium and France's 2- and 3-

year-olds. All were selected for �ood
breeding, soundness, bone and individual

ity. All good colors and will make ton

horses. Every horse absolutely guaranteed. Anyone
looking for a first-class STALLION at very reasonable

price should come and see them before buying. Barna
four blocks from Santa Fe Depot. EMPORIA, KANSAS

.

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mares. Blacks and Grays.

SO-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
From wean lings up. The kind that we sell such men as W. S. Coraa. Every

one a good one. Among them Is the prize winner trom France. She Is the best

mare In the United States today. barring none. Come or write. All we want Is

a chance to show them. The price Is right.

LEE BROS. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Harveyville, Kan.

GOLDEN BULE DUBoe JERSEYS.
Choice fall boars and gil ts for sale. sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. Also. R. I. Red chick

ens. LEON CABTER, Ashenllle, Kan.

DUBOC JEBSEY BOARS-We are all sold

out on sows, but have three very choice

yearling herd boar prospects. Two are IIne

bred Cols. and one a son of Neb. Wonder.

Also, some choice fall boars. Grant Chailln,
Green, Clay Connty. Kan.

omo IMPROVED CHESTERS I
.... _ .����.

� _�J
MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.S.

Am booking orders now for spring pigs
of the very best breeding. Also a few choice

gilts for sale, bred or open. Prices reason

able. 'Wrlte today.
B. W. GAGE, Boute 5, Garnett, Kan.

O. L C. SOWS, BBED, ,25: pigs. 2 months,

$10. Harry Haynes, MerIden, Kan.

CRYSTAL HERD 0.1. c. SWINE
Dan Wilcox, Prop., Cameron, Mo. Herd headed by Fro.t's Buster 29745, assisted

by Big Oak 27%68. A sow herd that Is made up of hlgh-claee producers. A number

of choice fall boars and gilt. for sale-the tops of 60 head ot good ones. They will

be priced right. Will also sell my fine herd boar, Big Oak. Write for description
and prices. DAN WILCOX, Camere&, Mo.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

I]THE
ORIGINAL ..AMIUICS

MULE rOOT HOGS
.

SAFE--.SOUND--CERTAINPrica ReuoDule. Write
SULTAN STOCK FAltM
It. 7. BLOOMINGTON. IND.

MULE FOOT HOGS-Pigs In pairs and
bred sows for sale. Pedigree. furnished.
ZENE G. HADJ,EY, Wilmington, Ohio.

FOR SALE-flO,OOO STOCK CATTLE
AND FEEDERS. WICHITA L I V E

STOCK oosr, CO., BOOn G, STOCK
EXCHANGE, WICHITA, KAN. BBANCH
OFFICE, LUBBOCK, TEXAS.

FIEI.D NOTES.

Laat Call for Aiton's Poland Sale.
All farmers and breeders Interested In

Poland Chinas should arrange to attend the
Poland China bred sow sale at Erie, Kan.,
May 16. The brood sows to be sold are

exceptionally good. They are large and all

have raised early spring litters. We can

recommend them to any breeder or farmer

wanting some DeW blood In his herd. The

20 fall gilts are large and smooth, and will
make valuable brood so ....s. This will prob
ably be the best lot to be sold In a sale
this spring or summer. Please read ad In
Kansas Farmer and come to sale, or send
bids to O. W. Devine. who will be glad to
buy for you.

James Arkell, Poland China breeder of
Junction City. Kan., changes his advertise
ment this week and ofters tor quick sale
some choice faU boar-s at the low price of

$25 each. They were sired by his $166 boar,
First Quality, and are out of Expansion bred
sows.

How to Make' and U.... Hog Cholera Serum
Is the name of a book which \vlll be sent

free of charge, postage prepaid, to all hog
raisers. This book was written by Mason

S. Peters, ex-congressman from the Second
Kansas District. and was copyrighted. The
author dedicates the book .. to the Ameri
can hog raleer, for the exprese llurpoee of
enabling him to make his ow.n serum and
vaccinate his own hoge therewith, all pre
vious Information having been too technical
and complex to achieve such reault." The

book has several full-page pictures showing
how the serum Is administered to the hog.
Sickness and disease has been eo prevatent
among hOgf!' that hog raisers should not

have to be urged to send for this book. It
has been costly to print and Its worth Is

apparent. Just address The National Hog
Cholera Serum Co., Exchange Building,
Kansas Cltr, Mo.
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FIELD NOTES
,.oiL» lIIBM.

Wayna Devlne ..••••••.•••Topeka, Kan.
J.... R. JohD.lon ••••••CI&), Center. Kan.
W. 'J. Cody ••••.••••••••••Topeka, Kan.

I'1JBB DBBD 8TO(lK &ALlIl8.
Percheron Brood MBre8.

May 29......J. C. RobIson, Towanda, Kan .• and
Dr. J. T. Axtell, .Newton, Kan. Sale at
Towanda, Kan.,

Poland China8.
Aug. 6......J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.
Aug. 7 • ......J. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda, Ia.
Aug. 8-L. R. McLarnon and J. O. James,
,Braddyvllle, Ia.

August 9-J. O. James, Braddyvllle, Ia.
Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
Sept. 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. l-John C. Halderman, Burchard.
Neb.

Oct. a-Williams Bros., Villisca, Ia.
Oct. 8-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Oct. S=-Hertnan Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dena. Kan. '

Oct. 18-'W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.
Oct. 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Oct. 16-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.
Oct. 17-J. H: Baker, Butler, Mo. Sale at
Appleton City, Mo.

Oct. 17�M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.,
Oct. 19:'_W. H. Char ters, Jr., Butler. Mo.
October 22-Jacob Sparks, Pat tonsburs, Mo.,
Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Wlnchest"r. Kan.
Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker, .Rtch Hf Il, Mo., ,

Nov. l:'_Walter Hlldweln, 'Fairview, Kan.
Nov. 2"':"Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Center.
Kan. ,'.,'

Nay,' 2-D. M. Gregg. Harrl.onvllle, ,Mo. '

Nov.· 1S-Herman Gronntnger & :Sons,. Ben-,
dena, Kan. � . .

.

Nov. 16-0. RI. Strauss, Milford, Kan.
Jan. 28, 1915-Jam"s G. 'Long, Harlan, Ia.
Feb. 6......J. L. GrIffiths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Mar.ysvllle, Kan.
Nov. 9-W. A. Baker & Son, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.

Duroc Jerseys.'
'

July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co., Glenwood, MOo
Sept. 4-W. R. Huston, Americus, Ka,n.

Oct. 18-Jeft 'Constant & Sari. Denver, MOo
Oct. 19-ET. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.

Mr.
Jersey

Wells' Durocs.
R. P. Wells, the successful Duroc
breeder, ot Formoso, Kan., wrlte'3

26.
27.
82.

Charles Kolterm'an................. 26
F. W. Coleman, Wlnchester •.•..• "', 29
Ed Barkyum. Olsburg.............. 36

KANSAS FARMER

•• L Grlftlthl. '

,

A recent viSit to tho POland ChIna breed
Inll 'establishment of Mr. J. L. GrIffiths,
near Riley. Kan., gIves one an InsIght Into,

:;e:t b�:�d!e ':��O�f���het� 'lrre!�e t��Ofe�St:
Mr. Griffiths has bought liberally for some
years from the best big type herds of Iowa,
and at thIs tlm,e has one of the best sow
herds to be found anywhere. His her,l
boar, BIg Bone Pete, Is a straight bred
Iowa boar. He has a great bone and
breeds a very unIform type of plgd. He Is
assisted by the great young :'0,11', John
Osborne,. a boar bred along the same lines.
but a boar with more scale than Big Bone
Pete. Mr. Griffiths has a nice small bunch
of sprIng pigs and some verv chOice fl1l1
stuft. He will offer the boars all for .001e
prIvately, reserving the females for a bred
sow sale February 6, Mr, Griffiths Is a

regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer and al
ways has something for sale.

·M'ERRITT'S SALE POSTPONED
Owing to high water, the lale of 1,35 Hollt�inl by

W. G. MERRITT, GREAT BEND, KAN.,
haa been pOltponed until

TUESDAY, MAY 21

Everything Will Be Offered As Advertised:

that he has had rather poor luck savIng
the pigs. this sprIng, but what he has are
unusually choice. Those sired by the herd
boal�, Tat's Chief, grandson of Tatarrax,
are' especIally fIne. 1111'. 'Wells says Tat's
Chief has made a great growth and woul!}
weigh now in his yearling form, were he
fat, 400 pounds. Mr. Wells' card will start
In our columns In a short tlme. In the
meantime, write him about the pigs any
thne, mentioning I{ansas Farmer.

J. O. James' Hlg T"I)e Herd.
J. O. James. of Braddyville, Ia" a breeder

who has contributed largely to Iowa's fl1me
as the home of the big type Polands and
owner of one of the famous herds. has a
large number of spring pigs this year. A
large per cen t of them were sired by the
famous Big Orange 145509. owned jointly by
Mr. James and Mr. J. C. McLarnon, and
conceded by all critics to be one of the
greatest big type Poland China sires living
today. Others sired by A Wonder Giant
61979 by A Wonder, dam 'Miss Giantess.
This boar is one of the great sons of the
famous A "rondeI', and as a breeder he is
making 0. record that places him In the
list of great sires. Mr. James also has
se\'eral litters sired by the other great
sires that have made his herd famous. One
feature of this herd is the sows. The entire
herd Is of strictly big type breeding, many
of them daughters of the famous Pawnee
Lad 30853, one of the greatest big type
sires the "'orld has ever known. Ott's Big
Orange 63127, a fall boar sired by Big
Orange, dam Ott's Choice, is one of the out
standing gOOd young boars that promises
to equal the best of the many great herd
headers bred by Mr. James,

Harter's Late Sow Sale.
The J. H. Hartel' bred sow sale held at

the farnl near Westmoreland, Kan .• l\1:ay 2,
was not well attended. The busy tlme of
the year and lack of Interest on account
of high priced feed, were the evIdent
causes. Ho\yeyer, very fair �rices prevailed
considermg the small crowd a,nd the fact
that most of the sows were bred for sum-

o mer farrow. J, L. Griffiths, of Riley. Kan.,
topped the sale at $65. buying the fine sow,
Collossus Bell, No.1 In catalog. She had a
fine ,litter of six at foot, sired by the great
boar, MoglIl's lIIonarch. Other salesH,were
as follo"..s:
No. Buyer. PrIce.
2. S. L. Knapp, Fostorla ••••••••.•••••. $63
4. L, E, Klein. Zeandale., .•...•.•.••. 37
5. Julus Blocltholsky, Flush ..•..••.••• 23
8. Charles Kolterman, Onaga ..••...... 24
n. John Commerford, Salina •..••.•..... 31

12, R. P. Welter, Flush ..•..•........ ,. 2fl
13. Julus Blockhol"ky 27
25, Ed Roegny, Westmoreland , 25

Leavenworth County Fall' AssocIation-C.
A. Spa.rrow, secretary, Leavenworth; Sep ..

tember 2-5.
Lincoln County, Sylvan Grove FaIr and

Agricultural Assoclatlon-R. W. Wohler, sec
retary, Sylvan Grove; September 18-20.
Linn County Fall' Association-C. A. Mc

Mullen, secretary, Mound CIty; October' 1-4.
McPherson County Agricultural Fall' As

sociation-Milton Hawkinson, secretary, Mc
Pherson; September 3-6.
MItchell County AgrIcultural Fall' As'socia

tlon-P, H. Pagett, secretary, Beloit; Oc
tober 1-6.
Montgomery County Fall' Association-El

liott Irvin, Secretary, Coffeyville; Septem
ber 24,27.
Nemaha County Fair Association-lI1. R.

Connett, secretary. Seneca; October 1-4.
Neosho County, Four-County DistrIct AgrI

cultural Soclety-"'. "'. Stanfield, secre
tary. Chanute; September 10-13.
Ness County AgrIcultural Assoclatlon-J.

A. Cason, secretary, Ness CIty; Septem-ber 4-6. '

Norton County Agricultural Assoclatlon

�'-3r' Garrity, secretary. Norton; August
Ottawa County Fall' Assoclatlon-.r. lil.

Johnston, secretary, Minneapolis; Septem
ber 24-27.
Pawnee County AgrIcultural Assoclatlon

T. C. "'lIson, secretary, Larned; Septem
ber 10-13.
Pottawatomle County AgrIcultural So

cietY-J. A. Lister, secretary, "'arnego.
Pl'att County Fair Association-Waiter

Pedigo, secretary, Pratt; August 13-16.
Reno County, Central Kansas Fall' Asso

ciation-A. L. Sponsler, seCl'etary, Hutcbln
son; September 14-20.
Republic County Agricultural Assoclatlon

C. M. Arbu thnot, secretary, Belleville; Sep
tember 10-13.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-W. B.

Craig, secretary, Riley.
Rooks County Fall' ASSOCiation-Charles

Rlseley, secretary, Stockton; September 3-6.
Rush County Agricultural and Fair Asso

cIation-C. H. Lyman, secretary, Rush Cen
ter; August 27-29.
Shawnee County, Kansas StatA Fall' As

sociation-H. L. Cook, secretary, Topeka;
Septem bel' ,9-13.
Sheridan Coun ty, Shl.!r1daO) Agricultural

Assoclatlon-Frank A. '1I1c,Ivor, secretary,Hoxie.
Shel'man County Agricultural nnel Racing
Association-T. V. Lowe. secretary, Good ..

Ia.nd; September 16-21.
Smith County Fall' AssocIation-H. C.

�:::.ItJ�6, secretary, Snilth Center; Septem-

Stafford County Fall' Association-John W.
LIlI, Secretary, St. John; October 1-4.
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I KANSAS REPORTCROP'
RaIn chart prepared by T. B. JennIngs from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

SCALE IN
INCHES:

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

D,s'��L.
Less than .60••60 10 1. 1 to 2.

KonsR8 Fairs in 1012.
FollowIng Is 'a list of fairs to be held

In Kansas In 1912, their du tes, locations and
secretaries, as reported to the State Board
of Agi-!culture:

'

Allen County Agricultural Soclety--Frank
E. Smith, .secretarv, lola; S�ptember 8-6.
Allen County, Moran Agricultural Fair As-

8ociation-G.. H. Ford,. secretary•. l\loran:
September 18-20,
Barton Courrtv Fl'lr Assoclatlon;....W. L.

Bowe rsox, secretary, .Greu t Bend.
Brown County, trre Hiawatha Fair Asso

clatlon-J. D. Weltmer, sccretnrv, Hiawatha;

se:&�w.:�erC��-;.2t� Fair 'Assoclatlon-T. P.
14annloll, ,secretary, EI., Dorado; August
19-23.
',Butler County, Doug lass Agricultural So
clety-J: A. Clay" secretary, Douglass; Sep-
tember, 25,-28. ,

"

, €lay' County Fall' Assoclatlon-George H.
•

Denn, secretar-y, Clay Center; September 3-6.
Clay County, 'Wakefield' Agricultural As

sociation-Eugene ElkIns, secretary, Wake-
fIeld; October 4-5.

' ' "

Cloud 'County FaIr Association-Fred W.
Sturges. Jr., secretary, Concordia; Septem-

be&o:W;';1.County Ag�lcuitural Fall': Assocla
tlon-8. D. -Weaver, secretary, Burlington;
September 9-13.

,

' ,

Cowley County, Eastern Cowley FaIr As
soclatlon-Asa Cooper, 'secretary, Burden;
September 11-13, •

' ,

Dickinson .Coun tv 'Fall' Assootatton-c-J, E.
.,�, O. I., C.' : "'. Keel, secretary, Abilene; First week III Oc�Oct. 24 1>L,W' Gage" Garnett "'Kan tober. z Race'meet; week of July 4. .-...,. • ,',

, " ,

.

, ,Douglas County Fall' and Agrlc,ulturaI'So-Stock' Ranch, Cheap. cl<ity-Elmer E. Brown, secretary, Lawrence;"
ThIs Issue of Kansas Farmer contaIns the September 24-28, '

announcement of'S. J. Baker, of Grainfield, Franklin County Agricultural Soclety-J.
Kan. Mr. Baker offers for sale a very R. Finley, secretary, Ot tawa ; September
desIrable stock ranch consIsting of 2,720 17-20.

,

acres, ov.er a thousand acres of whIch Is " Gray County AgrIcultural Society-Lester
bottom alfalfa land. This tract Is well 'Luther, secretary, otmareom Bepternber
watered, and one of the best ranch propo- 19-20. , , , ..',

sltlons ever advertlsed. The price I. only / Greenwood County Fair Assoclatlon-C, H.
$12.50 per acre, and eRSY terms are oftered. Wdscr, secroturv, Eurelta; August 27-801WrIte Mr. Baker, qutcte, mentionIng Kan- Harper County, Anthemy Fall' Assoc a-
sas Farmer.

'

.r" tlon-L, G. JennIngs, secretary, Anthony;
AuguRt 6-9.
Harper County AgrIcultural Assoclatlon

S. C. Lobaugh, secretary, Harper; Septem
ber 25-27.

Allen-No corn planted. No plowIng done
yet.
Anderson-But little farming done yet.

Some corn plan ted.
Barton-RaIn helped crops and pastures.
'Bourbon-Too wet to fnrm. Crops and

grass dolng' well.
Chau tauq'ua-c-Cr-opa damaged by heavy

rains. Everything backward.
Cloud-Soli In good condition.
Coffey-Wheat and alfalfa lookIng fine.

LIttle. corn planted.
Decatur-Farmers planting corn. Alfalfa

coming. Wheat Improving,
Doniphan-Needing raIn •

,Douglas-Warm weather Improves all
vegetation.
Elk-Soli wet. Very little corn planted.
Ellis-Most favorable week so tar. Corn

being planted.
Ellsworth-Wheat and alfalfa good. Pas

ture coming out good,
Ford-Rain has Improved the wheat.
,GraY-Wheat lool<lng fair. Pasture slow.

Some corn planted.,
Greenwood-Grass growing fIne. Too wet

for plowing.
Harper-Conditions favorable. Gooil fruIt

prospects.
Jeffer�on-Sprlng work well along. Some

·corn planted. Pasture talr.
Jewell-Some corn being planted. FruIt

prospects good.
Johnson-All vegetation growing nIcely.

Good outlook for fruit.
Kearney-Plenty of moisture. All crops

growing nicely.
KIngman-Some corn planted.
Leayenworth-Prospects good tor all trult

2 to 3. Over 3. T. trace.

]

Crystal Herd O. I. C.'s.
Note the change In the card of Dan

Wilcox, owner of the great Crystal herd
ot 0, I. C. swIne, Cameron, Mo. Mr. Wil
cox Is offering extra good fall boars and
gilts sIred by his great herd boar, Frost's
Buster, one of the best O. I, C. boars In
servlc('. He Is a high quality boar trom
start to finish. and a great breeder. Write
Mr. Wilcox for prices and description of
stocl" He will Interest you. Please men
tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

Prock Ish Visited.
A Kansas Farmer representative recently

visited the gOOU Polan,l China herd belong
Ing to Mr. FrancIs Prock Ish, of Westmore
land, Kan. Mr. Prock Ish has bred Polands
for several years, and has met with good
success In buying the I<lncl of stock that
develops Into good Individuals, His herd
boars are Grand Look 2nd by Grand Loolt.
Jr., he by the great old Grand Look, and
Hadley's Equal by Young Hadley, he by
old Big Hadley, Mr. Prock Ish's spring pigs
are by theso boars and out of a choice 11ne
of big sows. He has a good bunch of fall
boars that nrc now offered for sale. In
fact, Mr. Procklsh has decided to sell every
thing at private treaty and not hold a sale
this fall. His card wl1l appear soon in
Kansas Farmer. Always Aay where you saw
hIs announcement when wrIting him.

Arkell VlMlted.
The writer recently paid a visit to the

home and breeding establishment of Mr.

i'�lj�:l� t��te�l;edf p�y���108hr;;!�· f�ra'!.: g���
many veal's anu, In his quiet and stalgh t
forwar(l way, has gradually built up one
of the best l)erds In een tral Kansas. Mr.
Arkell has never hesitated to pay long prices
where he found nnimals that suited him.
His herd boar. First Quality, purchased
when a pig from a good Nebraska breeder
ut the long figure of $166, has developed
Into one of the best boars now dOing serv
ice in any I{ansas herd. He was sired
by Blue Valley Quality and, for real finish
anel good points, Is not excelled by any
boar that the writer knows of. Mr. Arkell
has a choice line of sows that for the most
part combine the blood of Expan,lon and
Grand Lool<. The pigs farrowed this sprIng
number something II1<e 40. and will be
offered prlvatel)'. MI'. Arl<ell wlll bool<

, orders for future clellvery. See his card In
J(ansas Farner.

A New Ac1vertlser.
"'e are glad to dh'cct the attention of

our readers to the ad vertlsemen t of Mr.
'0, H. Strauss, Poland Chino. breeder, of
Milford, Kan. lIfr, Strauss began the breed
Ing of big type Poland Chinas about two
years ago by buying from Mr. T. J. Lang
ford, of .Jamesport, 1110., the big boar, Model
Bill, 0. gro.ndson of O. K. Price, he by the
great Price We Know. At the same time
Mr. Strauss bough t a pall' of good sows,
Big Mary and Big Carrie, both sired by
Missouri Chief 43379, a boar -f..mous as 11
sow sire. These two sows and many of
their daughters now compose the Strauss
sow hern. They are large and stlll have
plenty of finish. Some of them were sired
by a hoar close up to old King Blain. Mr.
Strauss has since purchased from the saIne
Ulan the outstandIng- young hoor, l\1:odpl
·"'onder. a grandson of the noted A WondC'l"
The spring pigs a.re by the two boar, men
tioned. Mr. Strauss clahns NoVenlbel' 15
for hIs fall sale.

except peaches.
Logan-Some wheat damaged. NeedIng

rain badly.
Lyon-Alfalfa growIng fast. Wheat doing'

well.
McPherson-FruIt prospects good. Alfalfa

fine. Corn planting nearly finished.
Marlon-Cattle all on pasture. About halt

of corn planted. Oats goed.
Marshall-Corn being planted. Much

wheat wIn tel' kllled.
Norton-Wheat doing nIcely. Oats fine,

Corn being planted.
Osborne-Wheat Iooktng fine. Cattle on

pasture.
Pawnee-RaIns were beneficIal to all

crops.
Phillips-Wheat and alfalfa growIng nice

ly Corn beIng planted.
Pottawatomle-Crops lookIng, well. Fruit

prospects good.
Rawllns-Ground In fIne condItion. Corn

being planted.
Rlce-Corn planting well along. Need rain

ba���h-crops growIng nIcely. Wheat faIr.
Ru.sell-Crops coming fine. Ground In

good condltlon. Corn being planted.
Saline-Ground In excellent condition.

Frul t prospects good.
Scott-Crops starting nIcely.
Sedgwlcl<-Ralns have Improved wheat,

Oats comIng up nIcely. Some corn planted.
Sumner-Ground too wet to work. Crops

doing nIcely.
Thomas-Soli In good condItion; aeason

late.
'

WIchIta-NeedIng raIn badly.
Woodson-Too wet to farm. Pastures

fine.
'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.
STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS.

Big, smooth kind, headed by Model Bill
64634, and Model Wonder. descended from A
'Wonder. Sows of equal merit. Stock for
sale.

O. R. STRAUSS, I\lIIford. Kan.

WIGSTONE BROS.
POLANDS.BIG

1"a11 boars sired by Big Jones 3r'd and W.'.
Wonder. Also", spring boars, sIred by Big
Jono� 3rd Prospects for herd headers, and
prIced rlgh f. '

WIGSTONE BROS.
Stanton,
FIN.E PRINTING FOR REASONABLE

prices. Catalogs, CircularS'. letter heads.
, Everything In the printing line. Write to�
snmple" and prlc�s. 'Western Prlntlnll Co.,
E25 J::H:kson St .• Tope]{a. Ran.

'l'o thrive well, young chicks must lu1Vo
animal food of some kind. 'Vhen they
are allo,ved to run wit.h the mother hen
she usually is able to procure all thn
bugs and insects that are necessary for
her young brood, but when the chiekH
are confined to a Bmall run, animal footl
must be pi'ovided for them. Choppetl
meat or ground bone and meat is the
best thing that can be fed to supply
this natural want. When this is not
easy to obtain, beef scraps or beef meal
is the next best thing. While plenty
of skim-milk will help out the anilllal
food ration, it will not entirely re'

place it.

It is my aim to call attention ta
those few and simple things which mako
for greater success agriculturally. Most
of what I 'write is regarding matters
of which most readers have some knowl·
edge. If I am able to make you tl1ink
of them, at the right time and in the
proper relation to other things, I am

sure KANSAS FARMER will be helpful.

It is a strange thing that tIle produ�er
of raw material has thus far in the IllS
tory of t.he world taken a subordinate
],1:1(.:, to tll(' trader in this material :and
the !'ahl'icalor of it.-Prof. L. H. BaIley.

Iowa
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DEw 8t&II1e B�. ..

The "big sensaUon" ot thl! day Is Frank lalJls, the "millionaire" horse

rmporter. who Is 01081ng out (at a little above COlt), his cnolce bunch ot 60

Imported stallions and mare.. They are all'his "Paris winners" an4 largest
" notohers"-Imported lD 1811. Bis "peaches aDd cream" stallions go at

,��� to U,200; tew little higher; Imported mare_the belt In the land"-

t ,eoo and 1700. "Ikey. Boy," don't walt until next year to bu)' .a "big

:nap" See lama now-In next 60 day_and buy "topnotchers'" at 1\ little

b ve cost, as all of lams' horses will posltl'irely be sold. Be a "WIR;! guy"
a 0

er and' save U,600-buy iL "Paris winner." "It's up to you," "Mr. 8talllon

�':ryer" Buy a "through ticket" to "lams' horse town;" walk right In and

hello.' lams will meet you with a "U,OOO smile" and treat vou ilk" "a

Bar�ce " .

and there are "seme dolne" there dally. lamst ttl' "ton." superb.

�{assy' Imported' stallions· and lams' low cut prices of $200 to 1700 each on

"show and business stallions and. mares". are the "big talk" of "stallion

buyers" and lams' new barn of 60 Imported Percherons and Belglari_

mostly' Paris and Belgian "prize wlnners"_;make all buyers "sit u\, and t'ake

otlce," and can't be "drl.ven away" until they own one of "lams topnotch

�rs" at his "bargain counter" prices. lams and the "Pink Lady Saleslady"

wlll not let any buyer with money or good nbtes get away. "Ikey," "come

on along." Buy Imported horses today. Don't walt, as all lams' "topnotchers"

must be sold In the next 60 days. They are' "pig snaps." , That· Is why lams

and the "Pink Lady Saleslady"-and the "peaches' and cream" horse Im

porter-Is reducing prices $200 to noo on "show and business" stallions a,!d

big mare's. He made "a kllllnc" buying these "topnotchers" and to close

out and have new faces he has determined to sell and give' buyers benefit

of his "good buy" In 1911. Don't walt-buy now, "Ikey; Boy.�' "Ikey, Horse

man" lams six financial letter.s of recommendation from six of the best,

banks In Nebraska (shown In his catalog) tell you why you should .buy. Im

ported stallions and mares of lams. His 30 years of successful business, his

"one-half million dollars" behind ,his guarantee; the fact that he Is ,a "live
wire" business man and expert horseman, In a "class by himself" and twenty

years In advance, ·makes all competitors "stammer and stutter" and get'

"their hammers" out tor lams. But "every knock" is a "booat" for lams, &a

when stallion buye,rs visit "lams' Horse ,Emporium" they find lams has t).l.e
horses as represented and thnt lams "makes good," and his "old customers"

are bls best "whole page advertlsers," IIlkey, Boy," "get busy," �U1Qk. Buy.

show horses ot lams. "Reduced, prices" 'and "wear diamonds.' Iam.s ,s

sure taking "the curl" out of "high prices" on the best bunch of real "top

notchers" ever oltered for sale In the United States-all "show horses"-and

at the "same prices" and "some less" than tor ordinary stal11ons. He Is

making buyers "go fast" to get his big, big bargains, and his buyers will be

on "Easy Street" and 10 blocks In "advance", of their neighbors, If they

buy stallions and mares now of lams, the mlllionalre horseman, at closlng

out prices.

. L. B. McLamon's Big Polands.

L. R. McLarnon, ot Braddyville, Ia., the owner of one of Iowa's great

est herds of big Poland Chinas, Is on deck .agaln this year with one of the

best lots ot spring pigs he has ever raised. He has over 100 head sired

by Big 'Orange 145609, Colossal 68180, A Wonder's Giant 161979, his three

great herd boars, some by Pawnee Nelson, others by Jumbo Prospect_ and' a

few by Big Wonder, all of them numbered among the famous big type sires

now In service. Big Orange Is one of the biggest and best sires of the

breed. He Is not only a big one, but has the quality.' At a postponed sale

In February, 1912, 26 sows bred to him sold for the remarkable average

of U04 28. Colossal Is another big one noted for high quality and as a

breeder: At 28 months of age this boar measured: Length, 73% Inches;

heart, 71; ftank, 71; bone, 10, and weighed 770 pounds. Spring and fall 1911

males sired by him sold at an average o( 540.60, half of' them at weaning

time. Spring gilts sired by him sold In February, 1912, sale at an average

of '95.80. Mr. McLarnon has one of the biggest and best herds of strictly

big type sows In Iowa. He also has an extra lot of fall gilts. Watch for his

announcement later.
.

Dean'. Mastodon Polands.
Clarence Dean, of Weston, Mo., owner of one of the best 1IIastodon herds

In the west, writes that he has 60 head' or fine spring pigs, and that his

herd Is doing fine. Mr. Dean has a large herd and can supply breeders with

breeding stock of most any age. He has a fine lot of boars and gilts sired

by such boars as Mastodon Price. Columbus Wonder, Surprise Wonder 5th

and Gritter's Longfellow, all of them big, high quality boars, and all or

them have made good as breeders. Mr. Dean owns one of the best big type

brood sow herds, and breeding stock from his herd has made good In the

best herds In the country. Write Mr. Dean for description of stock. The

description of stock Is guaranteed, and his guarantee Is good. He' Is' pricing

stock to sell. Please mention KANSAS FARMER when writing.

W....tone Brothers' BIg Polands.

Wigstone Brothers, of Stanton, Ia., breeders or big type Polands, own

one ot the herds that has contributed largely to the fame ot southwest

Iowa for Its great herds of big Polands. Nine years of careful and successful

breeding by this firm has built up one ot the best big type herds In Iowa.

This herd Is headed by Big Jones Srd 166017, sired by Big Jones 2nd, and

he Is undoubtedly one of the .great sires of the breed, "8.nd, as an Individual,

Is a remarkable combination of size and quality-long, well 'rounded body,

evenly wide from back to front, tine back, good head and ear, heavy, clean

bone and extra good ham. He Is assisted by W.'s Wonder 170943; sired 'by

Long Prospebt. His dam ....as a litter sister of W.'s Wonder. He Is also

one of Iowa's noted big type sires. A big, high quality Individual and a

fine breeder. Big John 186181, another good one sired by Prospector 2nd,

Is also In use In this herd .. His dam, Lady Giantess, produced the sows

of the tamous Wigstone show herd and prize winners at Des Moines In 1911.

They have a sow herd that Is second to none, many ot them daughters of

the great Prospector 2nd that headed the Wigstone prize herd at Des Moines

In 1911. Look up their card In this Issue of KANSAS FARMER. �hey are

olterlng some tall boars that should go to the head of good herd,'and are

pricing them right. Please mention KANSAS FARMER when '!Vrltlng. ,

Hampshire Hop.
With this Issue of Kansas Farmer Mr. F.

C. Wlttorlt, the Hampshire swine breeder of

Medora, Kan., starts his advertising card.

He Is a feeder as well as a breeder and has

a large corn crib full of corn, plenty or

alfalfa and a fine herd of well grown hogs.
Our fleldman was shown seven gilts which

farrowed and are' raising 49 pigs. If you

want good Hampshlres. write or call on

:l!r. Wlttorff, and mention Kansas Farmer.

Kerr's Big Polands.
Joe A. Kerr or Ashley, Mo., Is olterlng 13

yearling big-type boars for sale. These

boars have had the cholera and are Im

mune. They were sired by Jumbo Price

157169, Hadley's Model 68426, Big Bone 2d

161497, and Chief Price of Cedar 170699.
Their dams were Giantess Queen. 391914.

Long Queen 391912, Lady Chief 448252, Paw

nee Pride 2d 448248, and others. You want

some of this breeding, don't you? Write him

and mention Kansas Farmer, please.

Last Call for Gates' Sale.

On :May 16 at La Plata, Mo" Mr. E. M.

Gates will sell 40 head of hlgh-cla.s Angus
cattle. The offering will consist of 24 fe

males and 16 bulls. A number of the cows

will have calves at foot. Some of the

heifers are bred, others of breeding age are

open. The young bulls oltered range In age

from 12 to 18 months and are an outstand

ing good lot. Lord Roberts 31'<1, one of the

greatest Angus bulls now In service, wlll be

well represented In this sale, as pr,actically
the entire offering Is by him or bred to him.

Dr. Axtell Disperses Percherons.

Dr. J. T. Axtell, the well known horse

breeder and alfalfa raiser. announces that

he Is going to sell all of his Percheron

mares, fillies and a few young stallions at

a dispersion sale, Wednesday, May Z9, with
J. C. Robison of Towanda, Kan. Dr. Axtell

is going out of the horse business and will

give all of his time to his new fire-proof
hospital, which has just been completed.
Dr. Axtell's herd Is well known and very

)lopular, and this Is a rare opportunity to

buy mareS In foal or with 'colts by their

side and bred again. J. C. Robison will

also put In 20 head ot pure-bred mares,

making (0 head In all. Dr. Axtell's herd Is

headed by the fine stallion, Paragon, weigh
Ing 2,200 pounds, who has proved an excel

lent breeder; Paragon, as well as most of
the older mares In this "al.. , (u'lglnally camB

from the noted Whitewater Falls Stock

Farm. owned by J. C. Robison.

Bed Polled Bulls.
I. W. Poulton of Medora, Ran., Is adver

tiSing a. tew choice Red Polled Bulls tor
oale. Please look UP advertisement In this
I""ue. At the head of this herd Is the

Ill'ent Polled bull, Algona 19388, sired by
JoJxcelslor 16866. His dam was Adalena
24789. This bull was bred by Charles FOB"
�r & Son of EI Dorado, Kan. While AI-

How and ....hy lams, "the 'MtIIlonalre" "Peaches and Cream" Boree ImpOrter, Ie maklnf."'eeet
closing-out" Prices on hie Buslne.. and' Prl" Wlnnlns Imported 8ta11l0ns' and"Marelli and Now

Dividing the "Peaches and Cream" w,lth. Hts Customer..
, Buy Now. Don't Walt Until �ext �e&l'.

lams and Model of Sixty Imported Percherons and Belgian Stallions that are Being Closed Out

at "Bargain Counter Prlces"-$900-$1.200-for a "Ripper" (few Htt le higher), Imported Mares, 560()

and 700 each, and Best Bunch of "Topnotchers" lams Ev�r Owned, "Prices He(iuced" $200-$70(1

each. lams' Stallions Have Been Approved, Branded and Inspected by Ve termar-Iana of France

and U. S. A., and Certificates Stamped O. K. by CtI'vernment of U. S, .Geo Lams and Save U,600 on

& "Humdinger." All Must Be Sold-Cost or No Cost.

gona Is not a show bull, he has proven a

splendid breeder. The cows In Mr. Poul

ton's herd are as good as you will find any

where. We make mention of a few of the

better-bred ones. Dora 38th Is a thtck

fteshed, blocky cow, with a strong constitu

tion. She was bred by B. F. lII111er at

Prescott, Kan. Iowa Davy 36th Is also a

splendid cow bred by the same firm.

Lunetta Is a great breeding cow, bred by
Wilkie Blair or Girard, Kan. Mattie Is a

straight Buttertleld cow, bred by Otto

Young at Utica, Kan. Mr. Poulton Is prtc
Ing a number or young bulls, ready for

service, at prices that should move them

quick. Please write for prices and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Saving Farmers n. lillllion a Yellr.

The Dr-pa.rtrnent of Agriculture has fre

quently called the at ten tton of farmers and

live stock breeders to the tremendous loss

'caused every year by worms in farm ani ..

mals. It 15 estimated that these pests rob

us of more than a million dollars of profit
annually. This condition of affairs at

tracted lhe attention of a well known chern

Ist of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Sidney R. Fell,
while serving as assistant to Dr. Nathan

Rosewa.ter, chemist or the Ohio State Dairy
and Food Commission. Mr. Fell discovered

"Sal Yet," which has revolutionized the
treatment of stoclt troubled with worms and

has made his name famlllar to almost every
farrner and stock owner in America. In

dtsccvertnjr "Sal Vet." Mr, Fell loosened the

grip of worms on the live stock Industry.
No owner of stock now needs to lose a single
dollar on account of thcse pests. First, be

cause Sal-Vet will positively rid all stock'

of stomach and free Intestinal worms, and

�:�fn�il �';ur ���c�ff:gs d!�S sb��or�n�':,g�s�� ,

a penny of pay, and If the results a,re not

satisfactory to you at thc end of this trial

he willingly cancels the charge and you
don't owe him a penny. Since Sal-Vet was

Introduced It has been adopted by almost

every prominent breeder and, feeder In the

United States. It has also received the

highest endorsement from a number of

state agricultural colleges and thousands of

farmers have written Mr. Fell personally
than'klng him for putting this preparation
within their reach. Sheep. cattle, horses,.
mules, and all farm stock thrive better.
gain faster and keep healthier when they
have access to Sal-Vet. On Mr. Fell's lib

eral olter, which you will find on page 9

or this paper, It will Burely pay you to rid
all your stock of these pests at hlB risk.
All you need to do Is to Bend In the coupon.

Long YearllDgs tor Sale.
Manager F, T. Grimes of the Aikins

Ranche at Emmett, Kan., announces that he
has 186 long yearling steers and a car load

of long yearling heifers for sale. These
lire well graded UP and will be priced worth

the money. He also has about 100 head

of horses, Including ponies and a nice young
dratt mare, besides a bunch of mules for

sale. Aikins Station Is on the Marysville
branch of the Union' Pacific Railway. where

visitors may get orr. The postolllce Is Em

mett, Kan.

W. B, Wallace Sale :illa,. 111.

On Wednesday, May 15, W. B. Wallace,
of Bunceton, Mo., will sell a useful lot of

brood sows. There are about 600 head of

Poland Chinas on 'the Wallace farm. Most

of the spring pigs are the get ot the cham

pion, Expansion Wonder, and Grand Leader.
which gives the herd tho uniformity 50 es

sential In establishing a type. lIIr. Wal

lace added some sows bred to Big Orange
and A Wonder and some excellent prospects
are found' among these. but his greatest
success Is with the Expansion Wonder

Grand Leader cross' and on May 15 he will

sell 40 young SOW8 and gilts sired by or

bred to theso boars thus affording an ex

ceptional opportunity fer buyers to secure

the blood of both boars, Ten sows with

litters of Beven and eight pigs each are.

listed and there are ten young boat-s listed.

The large, blue grass range afforded the
herd has much to do with the thrift and

health of the hogs and It Is Mr. Wallace's

desire to have all who can come to the

lIfay sale, as It wlll at that time be possible
to Inspect the entire herd and see the work

he 'Is doing In producing big. useful Poland

Chinas. Please read sale advertisement In

this Issue and If you cannot attend, send

bids to 0, W. Devine, In care of Mr. 'Vallaee.

Williams Brothers' Mammoth Polnnds.

Williams Brothers, of Villisca, la., own

one of the superior, as weli as olle of the

largest herds -of Mammoth Poland Chinas

In Iowa. At this time their herd numbers

300 head and Is headed by Pawnee Nelson

63478 by Pawnee Lad 30863, out of Anna

Price 2nd 74264. Pawnee Nelson Is a great
massive boar with quality, weighing In

ordinary condition 925 pounds. He has great
length of body, great, even width, good
spring of ribs, full hams, good head and

ear, a back that cannot be beaten and,
when It comes to bone, none of the big
ones has him beaten. As a breeder he has

few equals and a large number of boars

sired by him are making good In the best

herds In the corn belt. He Is pronounced
by many of the best judges to be the best

big type boar In sou thern Iowa, and there

Is a number of good ones there. Another

boar In use In this herd Is Big Sampson
68096 by Samps�" 63261, out of Big Standard

111322. This boar Is also one of the high
quality big ones that Is attracting the at

tention of the most critical judges. and Is
making a great record as a breeder. A
Jumbo 68093 by Big Hadley's Prospect, Is
a young boar that Is making good In this
herd. A fine lot of fall and a very large
number of spring plKS sired by these boars
are features of the herd.

How to PU\'C'nt Hog Diseases.
Some cay und munv others deny tQat the

epIdemic w�:�('h is sweeping throughout the
corn belt. H.nd dc.stroying so many herds of

h�gB is h o ..�.. cn olera, but the symptoms In

manv sections were so at variance with each
other that rnany farmers were puzzled as to

what rea l l y was the trouble. Many thor

oughly diag�,(lsed -

cases yield very satisfac

torily to the serum tree trnent, but th�
svmptoms of hOG' cnojera are orten 80 diffi
cult to definitely detect, the disease ter

ribly swift In Its action and serum often
dimct:lt to obtain quickly, that we must

turn to preven th-e measur-es. The thriftier
and more vlgo r ou s 2. hog Is, the better It Is
able to ward off any disease, but the thrif
tiest and moat vlrrorous hog is the one that
digests the most of its ration. But the
average hog wastes nea r ly half of Its ra

tion, as proved by whole grain which It
passes off in its dropptngs, and the tact
that we can fatten our hogs on the grain
that passes through the other stock undi
gested. Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will posi
tively put a stop to a part of this waste,
because It is composed of cer-tain bitter ton
Ics which act directly upon the digestive
orgn ns, hr:iping the animal to extract more

nu tr-Irnout from Its ration. Thus a hog fed
Dr. Hess' Stock T(}nic fattens more rapidly
-gets on the market quicker and at less
cost. But Dr. HASS Stock Tonic does more

-It cleanses. It preven ts worms in the
stomach-e-conratns diuretics to expel the
urine poisons and Iaxattves to keep the
bowels a ctrve. Thus Dr, Hess Stock Tonic
has two Irnporto.nt effects-building up,
streng'thenlng and cleansing the hog-the
an Im a l In that condition can easily ward
off disease.

D. n. Gregg, Harr!somille, Mo.
A f1rldman cai!ed on Mr, Gregg. the

owner of Long View herd of large� smooth
Poland Chinas. Mr. Gregg has now Over

300 head of hogs on the farm. The herd
boars used are Young Mastiff by Long King,
and Big Victor, a Nebraslta-bred hog, Mr.
Gregg also has two sows that are raising
litters by Big Orange, the boar to which
so many big type breeders are looking for
herd header material. Mr. Gregg has a few
choice young sows bred to farrow In May
that he prices right. They sl\ow heavy
In pig and are bred to his best boars. If
you are In the market for a good sow, please
read advertisement on page -, and write
tor prices on them. We can guarantee you
will get a good one for the price you pay.
Mr. Gregg Is also booking orders for spring
plg�, to be shipped In June. Please men

tlon Kansas Farmer when yoy write.

You run no risk to patronize persoDS
or firms whose advertisement. appear in
KANSAS FARMER.
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MORE SHETLAND PONIES
F
o
U'
R

I
ANSAS FARMER HAS ALREADY GIVEN AWAY NINETEEN SHETLAND PONIES TO KAN

SAS BOYS AND GIRLS, AND WE WILL SOON.GIVE FOUR MORE. WE ARE SHOW
ING ON THIS PAGE THE PICTURES OF SOME OF THEM AND THEIR OWNERS. WE'
WILL PUBLISH IN THE NEAR FUTURE PICTURES OF OTHERS WHO WERE RECENTLY
GIVEN PONIES. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ONE OF THESE ,FOUR PONIES AND

OUTFITS FOR YOUR OWN, AND TO GET IT WITHOUT COSTING YOU ONE CENT, BE SURE
TO READ ALL ON THIS PAGE. WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO TELL YOU THE NAMES OF THE
BOYS AND GIRLS WHO HAVE BEEN GIVEN PONIES BY KANSAS FARMER AND JUST HOW
YOU CAN GET ONE OF THESE FOUR PONIES AND OUTFITS WHICH WE ARE GOING TO
GIVE AWAY

To Boys and Girls Living
THE PRIZE PONIES

All are young, but gentle and well

broken, and are just the right age
to teach many interesting tricks.

They are just as pretty and in

telligent as any circus pony you
ever saw. A boy or girl has no

better friend in the animal king
dom than a Shetland pony, and
that is the reason why every child
wants one. A pony is not only a

good playmate and useful pet, but
also a faithful friend. Just think
how proud and happy you would
be to have a pony of your own,
and of the many good times you
could have with one. You now

have an opportunity to get a pony
and outfit without costiug you a

cent of your own money. We
bought these ponies and are posi
tively going to give them away to
the four boys and girls who prove.
that they want them most. If
you want to be the happy owner

of one of the four which we will
soon give away to Kansas boya
and girls, be sure to fill in the
coupon below and mail it today.

•

10

TO BOOST KANSAS FARMER
we are going to give away these ponies, out6ts and
numerous other prizes, .in this contest. KANSAS
FARMER is one of the best weekly' farm and home
papers in the United States. Each week it is full of
good reading of especial interest to those living in the
country and on the farm. Every farm home should
have this paper, and we want a number of bustling
boys and girls to help us boost KANSAS FARMER.
We are going to give every hustler a prize. The work
will not be hard, .and all of your friends will help you,
for everyone likes to help boys and girls who are ambi
tious to do somethrng for themselves. The contest is
limited to the boys and girls of Kansas only, so you
will 110t have to compete with those in other states.
You can be one of the four who are going to get these
ponies. Don't say YOM can't get one of them; just
"pitch in" and try. It will be easier than you think.
GET AN EARLY START BY CUTTING OUT THE
COUPON BELOW AND SENDING IT IN TODAY."BEAUTY"

Given to Elmer Lunz, Belpre, Kan.

COUPON

Address all Letters
and Cards to

GET AN EARLY START
. by sending in the coupon today. Our contest will be
short, and it will not be long until the four lleuutiful
Shetland poflics and outfits will be sent to their win
ners, with all express charges paid. You have just as

good an opportunity us any other boy or glrl.. It docs
not make any difference in what part of Kunsas you
live, or how busy you are in school 01' with your work n t
home. W'e want busy boy" alld girls to help us boost
!U�SAS FARMEH, and the busier you are the better
It WIll be for you. Be sure to send in the coupon right
away, so you car. get a n par)y start,

NO EFFORTS WILL BE LOST •

Every contestant will be given a prize which will not
only please, but be useful. Besides the four ponies and
their outf�ts, we will give two pure-bred Collie dogs,
watches, rifles, cameras, bracelets, fountain pens, knives,
post cards and numerous other prizes which every boyand girl would be delighted to get. We will do this so
that all of the contestants will receive something nice
for their time and efforts. You can't lose. Try your
best to win the Grand Prize and have a beautiful pony,
cart and harness all for your own. You can do it. Send
in your name at once, Yon never can tell what you can
do until you try.

Y011 Can Get One of
Our Ponies

TRY

Kansas

F
R
E
E

THE Poxv BoY, Care K;\l\SAS FAUlfER,
625 Jackson AYe., Topeka, Kansas.

I would like to become a contestant for one of the
four ponies and outfits and other prizes you are offering
to boys and girls living in Kansas. Please tell me how
I can 1I(')p you boost for KANSAS FARMER,

My Nallle
-;- Age _

P. 0,
, Kan., R, R. _

Parents' Name
---------------------------------------

BEGIN NOW
by clipping out the ceupon opposite this,
fill in the blanks plainly, and mail it to

day to the address below. We will then
send you full particulars and help you to
get started. Be sure to mail us the coupon
right away, so you will have an early start.
You can send it in a letter or write on a

post card.
"CRICKET"

IGiven to Helen Crane, Horton, Ran.

THEIR OUTFITS.
With the pony, which we will

give as Grand Prize in this con

test, goes one of the nicest outfits
that you ever saw, consisting of a
cart and pretty tan harness that
are just dandy. All are made from
the best material, and we have
spared no time or money in get
ting this outfit so that it will be
bound to please the boy or girl
who gets it.
The second and third prize po

nies have each a. saddle, saddle
blanket and bridle, so nice that
you will never get tired of using
them. They will last a long time,
and the boy or girl who wins one

of them will spend many happy
hours in riding one of the finest
ponies any child ever owned.
The fourth prize pony has a

saddle and bridle just as good as
the second and third, only they
are just a little smaller, because
this pony is not so big as the other
ponies, but just 8.S good and gen
tle. Some boys and girls might
like a smaller pony better. All of
the outfits are new, and we will
send each with the pony to the
winner without one cent of cost.

"CHECKERS"
Given to Emma Kinkel, Wilsey, Kan.

THE BOYPONY Car. KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kan.
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